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N'OTICE,

TI E Administrations of Sir JAMES T-ENRi

CnA G, and Sir GEORGE PREVOST, cOmprem

hend the most interesting period in the Annals

of this Province. The following memoirs con-

tain the principal events whi2h characterise that

period, and although lithey may not be found so

circuinstaiitial as might be desired, it is hoped

they will not be unacceptable to the Public, to

whose im u1zence te Authormost respectfl

submits them.
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MEMOIRS of the Administrations of Sm.

JAMES IIENRY CRAIG, and SIR GEORGE

PREVOST, in the Province of Lower-Canada,

from the Autumn of 1807, until the Spring

of 1815; .comprehending the military and

naval operations in the CANADA s, during the

late War with the Unitëd States of America.

CHAPTER I.

T WO years in which we meet with no remarkable oc-
currence had elapsed under the Administration of Mr. CHAP.

Dunn, when SiRa JAMES HENRY CRA IG arriving at Que-
bec in the autum of 1807,. assunted the reins of. Govern- I

ment in the Canadas. The former- in constant expectation .880L
of a Governor from home, nay have probably limited him-
self in the exercise of the government of the colony, and
his successor must therefofe have found affairs in suspence
on his arrival.

The American Government at that time began to breathe
a hostile'spirit towards Great-Britain, but, although an ap-
peal was made to the loyalty of the People by his Predeces.
sor, the Governor was averse to embody the Militia, un-
til an emergency should at once demand and justify the
ineasure. t does not-appear that he mistrusted, on the
éontrar, lie expressed on various occasions a confidence in
the loyaIzy of the province, and the hereditary anim*osity of'
the canadian to the american character, was a pledgce of
their fidelity, which he however seemed willing to avoid
(from what motive it is not well understood) putting to the
test.

His first measure was to convoke the House of Assermbly
B çyhich



ADMINISTRATION OF

CHA&P. which met at Quebec on the Q9th January, ISOS. Here
a question was agitated, which, for the two preceding ss-
sions hàving considerably engaged the attention of the

1808. House, excited the public feeling, and ultimately led to the
troubles which afterwards embittered his administration.

A Judge of the Court of King's Bench for Quebec, had
for the present, as well as fQr some former parliaments, been
returned as representative or the County of Quebèc, and a
doubt having been started of the eligibility of Judges for
seats in the Provincial Parliament, the House divided
in opinion. One party maintaned it tô be incompatible
with the rank of a Judge, to canvass for votes ità a county in
which hie was in the daily habit of administering justice..
That many of'the electors overawed with the apprehension of
incurring the displeasure of the Judge, who in his judicial
capacity might pervert the ends of Justice to gratify per-
sonal pique,. could not be presumed to be free, and unin.
fluenced by such a candidate. 'That in England the
Judges were ineligible to a seat in the House. of Commons,
and in fine, that the artifices and intrigues incidental o
,popular elections, were unbecoming in a Judge and a mère
prostitution of the judicial dignity. These and similar ar-
guments were industriously propagated, and gained ground
rapidly in the public opinion. The opposite party - con-
tended that no such disqualification existed in virtue of the
constitutional act * by which alone the Colonial Legislature
was to b~e guided, and that to create such, would be an in-
trenchment upon the riglts and privileges of the Imperial
Parliamnt of Great-Britain, which, it would not fail to re-
sent. That it would be absurd as well as dangerous to admit
the right in a constituted body, to amend or modify -in
the smallest degree the act of the constituting power, upon
which the very existence of the former depended, and there-
fRre, that the Provincial Legislature was incompetent to
disqualify any description of His Majesty's ..subjects from
being eligible to a seat in the House of Assembly. The
former opinion prevailed in the Lower House, but was dis-
countenanced in the Legislative Council.

Another question somewhat similar to this wasagitated
during. the present Session. A Jew -of reputable charac-
ter having been elected and returned for the Town -f

Three-

The' Aet of the British Parliament SI, Geo. 9, chap. 31, which gave tg
the Canadas their present Constitution.



SIR JAMES RENRY CITAIG.

Three-Rivers, it vas contended that his religious -persua-
sion created an inability to sit and vote as a member of the
Houseof Assembly. The leading members exerted them-
selves in support of the competence of the House to exclude
him by resoludion, or at least of the undeniable riglit of the
Lègislature to supply by enactlent, such provisions in
maters affecting their priveleges as might have been impro-
vidently omitted in the constitutional act. After some
ani-mated debate, rather relating to the mode of expelling
or disqualifying the Meinber for Three-Rivers, than to the
propriety of the measure, the party for expelling him by
.esolution prevailed, and it was resolved " that beingof
" the jewish persuasion-he could not take a seat, nor sit,
' nor vote in the House of Assembly." The House grant-

ed a sum ior repairing the ancient Castle of St. Lewis (the
residence-of tlie Governor) and the business of the Session
béing bronght to a close,. the Governor with sonîe encomi-
ums.on the diligence and liberality of the Assemnbly, pro-
rQgged tue Session, which terinated the fourth Provincial
Jarhiament.

Unhappily for the tranquillity oftthis administrati-n a
party spirit had gained ground, and vas irritated by the o-
-dio's and reiterated reections of an eminent journalist in
the metròpolis of t 1e colony, upon the manners and cus-
toms of the canalîan population, as well as, upon their re-

g s and, political opinions. H is sentiments in the minds
of those who were, or rather, who coIceived-th>emselves
essentially inijured by thein, w'ere considered as of a party

nti-Caunadian, nay, even of the Governmcnt itself. A îi-w
individuals indignant at the atfront, incurredthe expence of
procuring a press, with a view -ocounteracting the influence
which the làbours of the. Edhoit might produce, to the po-
litical detriment of the Province. From this Press a week-
lypaper called Le Canadien isued in tli;e fi-cnch lang-ua ge,
wuich soon.acquired popularity with the denominaion of
an oppostion paper. A newspapér strife fàr from harmno-
nsmgparties, by reciprocally enquiring into the causes of
their misunderstanding, inflamed the growing evil, and tle
odious sensé appiied to the terms Caadien and Anli-Cana-
din?, Choetn aind Denmerat, distinctive of parties, gave
uneasiness to ail whîo carnestlV cultivated a good under-
stalding with their fellow etizens. From tIe novel and hardy
spirit of this nublication, manv who vere connected witti
the administration of the Colonia CGovenuent, or depen-

B dant
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dapt uponx it, aflcted te suspect a conspiracy on-foot, >cand
that secret finds were furnished from abroad for the pur-
pose of alienating the minds of the people from their alle-
giance, and to reyolutionize the Province. Some ancient
and respectable citizens known to have contributed towards
-the purchase of the press, were dismissed from their rank
in the sedentary militia; among them Mr. Panet, the
Speaker of the louse of Assembly, a. gentleman of the
inost unimpeachable integrity. This measure although of
ittle importance, in itself, created from its harshness, an in-
terest in the public,'which strengthened the party -already
formed in opposition'to the measures of the administration.

In June, the elections fbr the ensuir Parliament took
place, and were conducted in 1most counties with unani-
Mity .'lhe late Speaker presented himself for the Up-
per Town of Quebec, but the resident Military, and de-
pendants on the several Military Departments in Quebec, en-
titled to vote, influenced by the excample of their chiefs,
turned the scale against him. He was however elected in
the mean time for another County.

Material improvements to the fortifications of Quebec
were commenced this summer; and the foundations of four
towers extending across the commanding ground in front of
the w.alls, west of the city were laid. The extraordinary state
of affairs in Europe, combined with the American Embar-
go, turned'an unusual tide of commerce into the Canadas,
and iheir resources and utility to the mother country were
exemplified, far beyond the-expectatiqus of the most san-
guine and in4telligent speculator.

On the 10th of April the House of Assembly met pur-
suant to the Governor's Proclamation, and the people were
on' the tiptoe of anxiety, a report having gone. abroad
that His Excellency would not concur with the House,
should their choice be in favor of the Speaker of the late
Bouse of Assembly, whom he had some tine before dis.
missed fiom the Militia. This gentleman was however al1
Most unanimously chosen Speaker, and the Governor ap.
proved of his election.

In bis speech at the opening of Parliament, the Gover-
nor descanted upon the unfavorable posture of affairs with
America; the revolution in Spain; and the generous' assis-

tance
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tançe afforded thai; country by Great Britain; the emigra- CgApj*
tion of the Royal Family of Po'rtugal to the new world; the L
victory of the British at Vimiera, by which Portuggl had
béen rescued from theï French and concludëd by cautiQù- 189
ing the menbers of the legisIature against jealousies among
thenselves, or of the government,. whiçh could have no,
other object in view than- the general welfàre. "I regret
gentlemen" ·said he, "that I have been compelled by cir--.
" cumstançes, to call you together at-a.seasonof the -yeak
"which I amn wellawave, must behighly inconvenient to m.any
" of you; this consideration dwelt so strongly upon myinind
" that not se.eing any particular object of public service
' th,.t indispensibly required your .immediate attention, 

"' had it in contemplition to defer your imeeting till a period
" of less prejudicial consequence to your private accommo-
e' dation, but, on referring to the Act of the British Parlia.
"ment on which the Constitution of this Province is found-
"ed, I felt reason -of hesitation, at least as to the grounds
"on whichl suppossed myself able todolo; I have thierefbre
"been induced to rely on your cheerftul acquiescence i%
" the inconvenience under which you may labour, rather
f' than give rise to a possible doubt as to my intentin.4£
"infiinging on a right so valuable to you as that of your
" annual Assembly. And this I have done under the cire
"cunstance of being precluded from giving quite that no.

tice which has been in som. degree sanctioned by custom,
e' and which altho', npt called for by any express iaw, i%
" nevertheless, a. precaution for the preservation of that
" mutual confidence which is so desirable, by guarding g.
"gainst the possibility of any suspicion, as to the intention

or circumstances under which you may be assembled."

The House, after an address in answer to His ExcellenÀo
cy's Speech into which it was endeavoured to introduce .
an indirect reproof for the hints which had fallen from him,
resumed .with warmth, the question concerning the J ucge
and the Jew.* The more deterrnined menibers were for en
pelling them by resolution, but a motion for the expulsion
of the Judge in this mode, was negatived by a considerable
mnajority, part of whon, though disposed to disqualify Judges
from being eligible to a seat in the bouse, were averse to
tihe means proposed, insisting that nothing less than an
Act of 'the Legislature could operate such a disqualifica-
tion. Others strongly urged that tho Eilectors were,
>nd of right ought to be, tfhe sole constitutional judges of

' These Gentlemen had been re-elected at tie late Elections.

SIR,--JAES 'EMY N
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ite competence of their delegate, and that his expulsion uni
der any foiin, would amount to a gross violation of the

s most sacred rights of the people, and be an act of arbitrai y,
9 power incompatible with the tneedom of the Constitution.

'£nis eieôrt ha.ving tfiled, a committee was appointed to
enquire into, and report to the flouse, the inconvenience
tesuitiug from the election of Judges to sit in the Hlouse
of Assemnoly, and in the mean time, a disqualifyinjg bill
*as introduced and read fbr the first time. The enquiry
.as carried on with, perseverance, and proved raither to *ti
disadivantage of the individual concerned, for which reasoi
te refran iron any reilections on>he subject. The exch-
iao Of the Jew was -more closely rosecuted. The House

èenewed the'resolution which ha bleen taken against hi
admittanice to sit and vote in the last -session of the pre.
eeding Parliament, and a Bill to disqualify Jewsfromn beitig
elgibe to a seat in taîe Hlouse of Assembly was introdicetd,
aa iluderwent two readings. The lapse of five weeks in

the prosecution of these measures exhausted the patience of
fhe Governor, whose military education and-habits , niay
bn-this occasion have indluenced his better judgnne:ýt. The
pilrted perseverance s>f a deliberative body ir a. favorite

fneasure, appeared to hiM hae te retractory spirit of a body
ëi soidiers; which lie seemed determined to crush,

On the l5th of May, he went down in state from the
Castle to the Legisiative Council, where having sumnmoned
into his presence, the House of Assenbly, andaf'ter giving
fhe iroyal Assent to sucli Bills as were ready, (fi-ve in num1-

. er) he informed them of his intention of dissolving the
present Parliament, and of recurring to the sense of thé
people. "' WheyiI met you, (said he,) at the commencement

r" of the present Session, I had no reason to doubt your
"moderation or your prudence, and i therefore willingly

relied upon both: under the guidance of these principles,
i expected fom you a manly sacrifice of all personal ani-
nmosities, and individual dissatisfaction, a watchful solici-
tude for the concerns of your country, and a steady per-

Iseverance in the executing of your public duty, with zeal
9 and dispatch. I looked for earnest endéavours to "pro-
, "iote the general harmony of the province, and a careful
" abstinence fron whatsoever miglit have a tendency to
' disturb it; fbr due and therefore indispensible attention

" to the other branches of the, legislature, and for prompt
A and cheerful co-operation -and assistance in whatever

" might
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M might conduce to the happiness and welfare of the 0- Ci&.
tony. Ail this I had a righi to expect, because such was '.

"your constitutional duty ; because such a conduct Would
"have been a lasting testimony, as it was the only one .I80
"souglt for by. His Majesty's goyernment, of that loyalty
" and affection whiph you have so warmly professed, gn4
Ç4 which I believe you to possess; and because it was par-
"ticularly call'd for by the critiçajcQnjuncture of the tinjes,
"and especially by the precarious siIuaion in-which we
"then stood with res t to the A»eriçan States. · am

sorry to add, that bave been disapp.o.nted in -alu these
"expectations, and in every hppe o which I relied.

"You have wasted. (continued lhe) in -fruitless debates,
excited by private and personal animosity, or by frivolous

"contest.« upon trivial matters of form, that time and,
"those talents, to. which -within your walls, the public have
" an exclusive title. This abuse of your functions you have
' preferred to thé high and importagt duties which you owe

"to yur Sovereign and to your constituents, and you have
"thereby been forced to neglect the consideration ·of mat-
- ters of moment and necessity which were before yo,
« while you have at the- same time virtually prevented the
4' introduction of such others as may have been in con-
"templation. If any proof of this misuse of your time were

necessary, I have just presented it inhaving been called
«'on after a session of five weeks, to exercise his -Majesty's
"prerogative of assent, to only the same number of bitis,
"three of which were the mere renewal of' acts to which
" you stood pledged, and which required" no discusson.
"So much of intemperate heat bas been manifested in all
"4your proceedings, and you have shewn such a proongecd
e and disrespectful attention to matters submitted to your
" consideration by the other branches of the Legislature,
' that whatever might be tlbe moderation and forbearance

" exercised on their parts, a general good understanding is
"scarcely to be looked for without a new Assembly."

"I shall not (he added,) particularly advert to other-acts
"which appear to be unconstitutional infringements of the
"rights of the subject repugnant to the very letter of die
"statute of the Imperial Parliament, under which von hold
"your seats: and to have been niatured by proceedings,
"which amount to a dereliction-of the first.principles ofn1a-
" turaljustice. 4e concluded th4is speech 'ithhis ackno-w-

ledgm1enrts
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re . .nts to · he Legislative Council fôr tte uinannimity,
,and unremitting attention, they had she* in their pró-

i vag tiedirgo.

To a portion of the louse of Assérnbly, he also expresô
téd bis thanks, and trusted they would believe he did them
ihe justice of a prper discrimination in the'sense le en-
tertained of their e orts, to avert that· conduct of which he
lhad so nuch reason ta cômplain. "By this, gentlemen," (said
he, addressing himself to the ninority who had purposely
assembled together on one side of the room) " You have
"truly manifested your affection to His Majesty's goveri
" ment, and your just estimation of.the real and perma-
" nent interests of the Province."

This hardy and·decisive measure astonished the leading
members, who, at the utmost, anticipated no more than a
prorogation. A dissolution attended with such pointed
and a ost personal censure, fàr exceeded their expectation,
and they returned to their constituents coveredwith the op-
probrium of having incurred the Governor's displeasure; a
matter of no little moment in the eyes of the multitude, as
yet unaccustomed to the freedom of the constitution. The
country people who were at first disposed to thinkfavorably
of the recent measures of the Executive, gradually altered
their opinions, and were finally persuaded that the House of
Assembly had been dissolved for having espoused their in-
terests, in opposition to the encroacliments of the Crown.
The press was put into violent action, and the Canadien
teemed with able but sarcastic strictures on the Governor's
speech at the dissolution, and with strong animadversions
upon the public measures. · The preamble to the Bill of
Rights, in allusion to the Governor's measures with respect
to the Assembly, was inserted as a motto at the head of
that paper, which was industriously circulated throughout
the province. Among other reports, it was said, and at
length currently believed, that the Governor had been in-
fluenced and deceived by the intrigues of a favorite judge,
whom, having discevered the craftiness and duplicity of his
character, he now intended to discard. This. belief ma-
terially contributed to reinstate and confirm the credit of
the late members in the minds of.the people.

In the middle of June, the Governor left Quebec on a
tour through the Province, attended with a numerous suite,

' and
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and travelled.ii in agnificent style. Several of the citizens CurA?.
of Three-Rivers, Moiireal, Saint- Jôlins, and William.
Henry, successively redeivèd hîtn with Addresses of applause 1 vm
and thanks, for the interposition of the royal prerogative in *809J
dissolving the House of Assembly. These addresses being
inserted in the public prints, were criticised in the Cana-
dien with much asperity and abuse.*

In the month of October the electioins fbf the ensuing
Parliament took place, and the people haVing had ample
time to reflect upon affairs, re-elected, eontrary to the ex-
pectation of goverriment, iost of the late representatives ;
removing some who were supposed to have been too pas.
sive, and substituting others of a less flexible temper in
theit- stead.

The Houe -of Assembly met on the 29th January, pur- 181i,
suant to the Governor's Proclamation. The Speaker ofthe
last Assembly (Mr. Panet) being re-elected; was approved
of by the Governor, who in his speech to the legislature ad.
verted to the unfbvorable disposition of America towards
Great-Britain. Hie complimented therm on the capture of
the Island of Martinique, and the battle of Talavera, which
had torn from the French that charaeterof invincibility they
inagined themselves to have possessed in the opinion of the
world. He recommended a renewal of such acts as might
enable the executive government more effectually to dis.
charge its duty, in guarding against dangers which coula
scarcely be remedied by the common course of law. He
called their attention to the practice of forging foreign
bank bills, .which, from the want of a remedy in the pre-
sent code of penal laws, had of late, grown to a very dan.&
gerous extent, to the prejudice of the neighbouring States
of America; as well as to our own subjects. With respect
to the question which had led to the dissolution of the pre-
ceding Assembly, he observed, "that. during the two
"last Sessions, the question of theexpediency of the exclu.
"'sion of His Majesty's Judges of the Court of King's
" Bench, from a seat in the flouse of Representatives had
"been much agitated ; that this question rested on the de-
"'sire of precluding the possibility of the existence of a bias

"Oc
* Among the arbitrary measures wbich characterise the times, the dismis

sal of the Solicitor G'eneral, James Stuart, Esquire, from his Office, wiîh,
out any other oftensible reason than his indepenîdiîet conduct s a Mebtnet
of the House of Assemblv is not thýe least renarkable. ie was succeed-
r4 by Stephen Sewell Es~quirça an Advocate at Montrea.
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HAPè "on the minds of persons exercising function§ in thôse
"Courts, from their being under the necessity of soliciting

my " the votes of individuals, on whose persons or property,
1810. " they miglit afterwards have to decide. Whatever (said

"he) might be my own opinion on the subject, I never-
"theless hold the riglit of choice in the people, and
"that of being chosen by them in too high estimation to
"have taken upon myself, had the question ever come
"before me, the responsibility ofgiving His Majesty's assent
"to the putting limits to either, by the exclusion of any
" class of his subjects ; and they are rights, of which, it is im-
" possible to suppose they could be deprived by any other
C authority than that of the concurrence of the three bran-
"ches of the legislature. That the channel in which
4 flows- the current of public justice, -should be pure and
"fiee from every, the sliUhtest contamination is too essen-
"tial tothe happiness of the people, not to be interesting
"to a government which lias solely that object in view,
"and it is little less necessary to that happiness, that there
"should not exist in the minds of the people a doubt, on
"the subject. In this latter view, (he observed) I have

thought that the early disposal of the question may be
"of utility, and therefore, in recommending the subject to
" your consideration,: I have to add, that having ,received

His Majesty's pleasure upon it, I shall feel myself war-
" ranted in giving bis royal assent, to any proper bill for
"rendering lis Majestys Judges of the Courts,,ef King's
"Bench, in future, ineligible to a seat in .the House of As-
"sembly, in which the two houses may concur."

This speech, far from conciliating, tended to inflame the
Commons, who construed it into an avowal of precipitancy
and error in dissolving the last Parliament, and it was
surmised by many, that the Governor had-incuned the disý.
pleasure of ministers by the exercise of the royal éreroga.
tive in dissolving thelate Assembly. This-impression ema
boldened the members still indignant at the late dissolution.
The first measure of the House was to pass a resolution.:
" that every attempt of the executive government and ofthe
"other branches of the legislature against this House, whe.
"ther in dictating or, censuring its proceedings, or in -m
"proving the conduct of one part of its members, and dis-

approvng the conduct of the others, is a violation of the
statute by which this House is constituted; a breacli of

"the privileges of this -House against which itcannot for-
'" bear
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«'bear objecting ;cand a dangerous attack upon -the rights CHAmPI,
"and liberties:of His Majesty's subjects in this province."
Tihis resolution was aimed at the conclusion of the Gover-
nor's speech at the late -dissolution.

The discussion of the civil list was taken up by the
House, and it was maintained that the province was now
capable of relieving the mother country of this bu-then,
which the majority plausibly urged, would inevitably. at
no very remote period devolve upon the province with
acuîmulated weight. To anticipate the charge would
therefbre prove a saving to the province. The minority affect-
ed to discover a deep design in the measure, and opposed it
with some warmth. The idea of lèvying additionalreven-
-ies to the amount offifty thousand poinds (as it was report.
ed -with a view- of narrîng the measgre) startled- the country
people, who, on the other hand were instructed that thé
Bouse of Assembly has ing the provincial revenues at theiÉ
disposition, would, in the event, retrench a number of pen-
sions, and by that means considerably diminish the publie
expence. A resolution was passed by the House, that the pro-
vince was able to supply ftmnds'for the payment of- the civil
hst., aid loyal addresses were drawn up to the King, Lords
and Commons of Great Britain. In these, the Housé expres-
sed a-sense of ie -many favours the colony had experienced
frnim the beneficenee of the motherdountry, and of theloyalty

Ad prosperity of the pr&vince, by whieh it was enabled to
take u pon itself the charge of thé civil expenditure of the
government ; a step to wlhich they had been.particularly-in-
fiuerced by reason of' the long and expensivé war, whereia
Great-Britain had been, and-still was engaged for the coin-
mon protection of every branch -of lier - extensive empire.
The Hlouse of Assenbly presented theseaddresses to the
Governor, requesting he would be pleased to lay them be-
fore his Majestys ministers for the purpose -of submittingthem to the King, Lords: and Commons of Great-Britain,

In answer to >their equest the Governor observed, that
the addresses were sonewhat novel, and required refiec.
tion. That tie constitutional usage ofParlianent reconis-
ed by the'Visdom of the, House of Conunons, of the tnit-
ëd Kingdom, 4orbad-ail steps on the part of the people to-
wards grants -of money which were not recommended by
the crown, an-d ahoughi b the same parlimentary usage
ail grants d-originat e ia i e lower House yet that -they

were
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ÇInAP, were ineffectual withoutthe concurrence of the Upper Housées
I that no precedent existed to his knowledge of ad- dresses to'
v the fôuse of LIrds, or House òf Coommons, separately by

a single branch of a colonial legislature : that for these rea-
sons, he conceived the addresses to be unprecedentèd, im-

perfect in form, anld founded upon a resolution of the
House of Assembly, which, until sanctioned by the con-
,urrence of the Legislative Council, jnust be ineffectial;
except as a spontaneous offer on the part of the Commons of
Canada. That he regretted he could not takeupon himself to
transmitthese addresses to his Majesty's ministers, impressed
as he was with a sense ,of his duty, and added that the minis-
ters were not the regular organ of cominunication with the
ilouse of Commons, unless by his Majesty's command. He
concluded however, by informing them that on the present oc-
occasion, he thoughtit right to transmitto the King this testi-
.mony ofthe good disposition, gratitude and generous intenti-
ons of his subjects in the provuçe·of Lower Canada., He said
he thought it right also, that his Majesty by their own act,
should be formally apprised of the ability, and of the vo-
Iuntary pledge and promise, which the people of this pro.
yince. by. this address, had given to his Majesty, to pay the
çivil expenditure Qf the province when required so to do.
For these reasons he -enn ed to transmit their address tp
the King. He observeï tLt thir zeal for the welfare qf
biis Majesty's goyernment, deseryed from bim every mark
f ' acknowledgment, and he regretted that any circumstan-

ces shpuld hayé compelled him to express himself on the
subject in a way that might carry with it, an appearance,however little intended, of opposing any check to the mani,
festation of the sentiments under which he was persu a
ed they had been actuated.

The appointment of a colonial agent in England, had
been contemplated by the late House of Assembly, and
the subject was again taken into consideration in the pre-
sent session, but without effect. The adyantages propos.
ed by this measure, were, g regular and direct intereurse
between,the House pf Assembly and the Commons of
Great Britain, and a checkl upon the executive of the co-
lony. A 'bil to this intent was framed, but did not arrive
at nraturity, The ezpedience of providing in future for the
payment pf the members of the House of Assembly dur-
ing _iÎ4 ap4awe at 5i ç eszions was also dicqssed, but
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hirè measure,'which with certain modifications miglit have CAPM

been judicious, was however, successfully opposed. L.

In the mean tine a bill for rendering Judges ineligible 181(
to seats in the -House of Assembly was drawn up, -and
having passed below, was transmitted·to the Upper Housé.
Here the bill was amended by the introduction of a clause
postponing the period at which it shoild take effect, unil
the expiration of thepresent Parliament, the Judge yhom
we have already had occasion to mention, having been re-
trarned as a member at the late elections. The flouse in-
dignant at the amendment, and resolved at all hazards to
expel the Judge before the amendment was disposed of,
passed a resolution ' That P. A. De Bonne, being one of
the Judges of the Court of King's Bench, could not si*t
nor vote in that House," and declared lis seat vacant. Thià
measure brought t'hings to a crisis and placed, the Go-
vernor in a dilemma. To acquiesce with the flouse in- this
instance, would have been a relinquishment of the princi-
pies·which the Governor had hitherto maintained and pub-
lished at the opening of the session, at once inconsistent
with himself and with the dignity of bis post.' On the
other hand, a second dissolution of the Hlouse, he was

-sensible, must be attended with much public inconvenience
and engender discontent. H e however determined on the
latter, and (on the 26th of February) went down to the.
Council chamber with the usual solemnities, and sent a
message to the House of Assembly requliring their imme-
diate attendance at the bar. The Members-with the Speak- Second de
er, in obedience to the message, proceeded to the Council solutiof e
chamber, where he informed them, that he had come down Parname
for the purpose of proroguing the Parliament, and that
upon a mature consideration of the circunstances which
had taken place, he had deternined again to refer to the
sense of the people by gn mmediate dissolution.

4

" Whatever (said he) might be my personal wishes. o&
however strong might be my desire that the publie busi-
ness should siffer no interruptiQn, I feel -that on this oc.#
casion, nothing is left to ny discretion. It has been
rendered impossible for me o act otherwise, than in the
way I ani proposing.'

" The House of Assembly have taken upon thermselve
without the participation of the .uther bra.nches of the
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('l-. " legislâtute, t pass sa vote, that a Judge offila Mje
. iv' Court of King's Bench cannot sit nor vote in thei?
" House.

" However I might set aside the personal feelings which
" would not be unnatural in me, as to the mode in which

this transaction has been conducted towards nyself,
there is another and infinitely higher consideration a-

" rises ,out of it, which I must nôt overlook.

It is impossible for me to consider what bas been
4 done in any other light, than as a direct violation of an
C act of the finperial Parliament : of that: Parliament

Cwhich conferred on you the constitution to which youi
profess to owe your present prosperity : norcan I'dnio-
therwise than consider the House of Assembly as .havM
ing unconstituitionally disfranchised a large pbrtion of hi

«Majesty's subjects, and rendered ineligible by an au tho.
rity which they do not possess, another not inconsider-
able class of the comnmunity."

" Such an assumption I should at any rate feel -myself
bound by every de of duty to oppose; but in conse,
quenice of the expulsion of the member for the county
of Quebec, a vacancy in the representaion of that coun1ey
lias been declared, and it would be necessary that a; new

CG writ should issue for the election of another member :
CCthat writ would be, to besigned byme.Gentlemen(said he;

with wi'mth and emphasis) I cannot, dare: not render
myself a partaker in the violation of an act of tie lm.!
perial Parlianient, and I know no other way by which-
can avoid beconing se, but that which I am pursuiog "

" When we met I felt much satisfaction in the conscious-
ness of having taken such steps as I thduglit most likely ta

" facilitate, indeed I though t would do away every possible
" objection to a measurie that seemed to be wished for, ánd
" that in itself met my entire concurrence: but the only
C objection that ican I think exist in the. mind of any rea-
" sonable mian to thé eligibility of the Judges, arises foi
' the possible effect that may be produced by the necessity

it puts them under, of soliciting the votes of the eleCu
tors. No well grounded objection can be ofl>ered to
Sthir sitting in the Hous when they are elected. On
the contrary, their talents and sùperior knowledge m't

"C ren.
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0 render them highly useful, and were t not for other con- ,CaA1.
41 siderations highly desirable members. I cannot but ex- L
" ceedingly lament, that a measure which I consider as be- v
" neficial to the country should not have taken effect. iMO

The people however in the disappointment of their ex-
pectations will do me t1e justice to acquit me of being
the cause of it, as they must. equally acquit me of being

" thecause that so little Qf the publiç businesa has beeki
done."

On his entrance vnd.departure from the Council chan>
ber, the Governor was cheered by the pqpuice, frindy
to his measures, with loud and repeated acclamations,
lwhile tlie crest-fallen imembers and their f&enas retired-
.with silent indignation. The Governos military prolape
%itude, -which they considçred in civil affairs as verging uponU
despotism, again overreached their expectations andl the
canadian public (a very great majority of the population)
universally expressed their resolution of re-electing the late
imembers, with injunctions to persevere in the saine mea-
sures. So strongly were they preposessed of the opinion,
that the Governor, influenced by his favorite, only wished
to screen him from. the ignonminy of an expulsion.

Upon a cool survey of the questions that led to the mis.
understanding between the Governor and the House of As-
sembly, we may at this late period be indulged in the as-
sertion, that the situation of the Governor was critical and
trying in the extreme; and it is difficult to conceive, how
he could -otherwise have consistently extricated himiself
from the embarrassing dilemma, into which he had been
urged.

After the dissolution, studied addresses prepared by a-

gents of tliç administration, flowed in upon the Governor
from all quarters. The city and county of Quebec, the
city of Montreal, the town of Three-Rivers, and the Bo--
rough of William Henry, and the counties of Warwick
and- Orleans, were conspicuous on the occasion. The late
members assisted by their friends, in the mean time, exý
erted themselves diligently to secure their elections. Songs.
adapted to the vulgar taste, and calculated to rouse the
public spirit were composed and circulated, tlie Cana-
dien teemed with harangues, addresses and observations
gn the occurrences of the day, and the measures of the exe-

-utive;
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CIIAP. cut-iVe ; while on'the other hand, the discovery ofeCabals anâ
1. plans of insurrection and rebellion, were mysteriously whis-

% v pered among the minions of the administration. At one mo-
1610.. ment it was rumoured that the french minister in Americà,

had supplied large sums in gold, to promote the views of the
seditious in Canada ; at another, that the whole of his cor-
respondence had been intercepted by some confidential a-
gents of our government. These reports, thouagh utterly
groundless, and held in contempt by the adverse party as
the fabrications of intriguing sycophants, were never-
theless, evidently intended to prepare the public mind for
some eventful crisis.

Of the many ano13ymous productions published at the period, one ad&
dressed to the public in a tlying sheet of the Canadien signed l'Ami Sin'-

cere, excited much attention, and created uneasiness in the mind of the Go,
vernor, wbo it seems made up bis mind, from the moment of its appeare
ance to seize the Conadien preî.--See Appendix Letter A-

CHAP-
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CHAPTER Il.

w - E approach a period in the annals of the colony, C P
upon which, from the contrariety of public opinion .

as to the measures by which it is characterised, ve enter
with diffidence and respect. Thé storm that had been 18
gathering for Sonie time, vas ntw ready to burst. The
elections were approaching- and the executive seemed de-
termined to strike a blow, that would crush al spirit of
,opposition in the péople, and awe their leaders into s'i-
lence and submission.

On the ~17th day of March, a party of soldiers headed
by a magistrate and two constables, proceeded to thè Ca-
nadien lrinting-Office in Quebec, under the sanction of
the executive, where having forcibly seized the press, and
the whole ,of the papers of every description found in -the
house, they conveyed them from thence to the vaults of
the Court-House. The printer of the Canadien was ap-
prehended, and after examination before the council, was
conimitted to prison. The guaris in the mean time were
strengthened, and patroles were sent in all directions
through the city, as if an im 1ediate and universal *insur-
rection of the people had been expected. The public struck
at these appearances of unusual precaution, remained in
silence and suspence.; while the discovery of plots, cabals
and conspiracies, was confidently asserted; and an official
promulgation of some deep laid conspiracy was anxiouslv
expected. The Montreal courier was detained beyond the
usual time, with a view, as .it was pretended, of prevent-
ing any report of the measures resorted to, until the *ex
pected discoveries were made. Three successive days were
occupied by the magistrates and crôer officers in exa-nin.
ing the old papers seized at the Ca»adieii'Printing-Of.
fice. On the 19th of March, three canadian gentlemen
of distinction * were apprehended by a warrant, signed by
three Members of the Executive Coùncil and cast *nt
prison. Three others in the district of Montreal t shared

* Messieurs Bedard, Blanchet and Tachercau, members. of the late
HIouse- of Assembly.

+1 MessieursLforce, (Notary Public,) Papineauof Chambly, and Corbel1
f IIe Jteus.
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the same fate, Under the indefinite charge of being guilty
of treasonable practices. These commitments were made
under an annual act, intituled, "An Act for the better pre-
" servation of his Majesty's Government," which, from
the measures now related, fell into disrepute, and was not
renewed after the present administration. No information of
any importance resulted from the search made among the
papers seized with the press, but the hasty imprisonment 6f
three reputable citizens, gave some colour to the tailes of
intended insurrection that were artfully circulated, and it
was generally understood, that government were in full
possession of all the circumstances of the supposed con-
spiracy. There is however.to tiis day, no satisfactory proof
before the public of the .slightest plan to subvert the .go-
vernment; and the reader, in the absence of even the
lightest grounds to create such a presumption, as well as
fiom the enlargement ofthe prisoners without any trial, is left
to judge, whether, the extraordinary and mysterious proceed-
ings resorted to on the occasion, were the result of well
grounded apprehension of public commotion, or merely to
colour an act, which otherwise, cannot but be considered
as an exertion of power.

On the 21st of March, the Governor issued a proclama-
tion, unique in.its kind, and somewhat verging on romance.
In it he admonishes the canadian subjects to beware
of the arts (without furnishing any proof of their exis-
tence) employed by designing men, to mislead thém. He
expatiates on the benevolence of the mother country to-
wards the colony, and on the paternal solicitude of his So-
vereign and himself, for the promotion of its welfare. HRe
descants upon the tales respecting himself, which he is in-
forned have been circulated witii'a view to influence and
deceive the people; and thus vehemently apostrophizesthesup-
posed authors of them, " base and daring fabricators of
a falsehood; on what part or act of my lifedo you found such
« assertions ? Canadians, ask of those to whom you form.
" erly looked with attention and respect: ask the heads
" of your church who have opportunities of kniowing me.
" Thèse are men of honor and knowledge ! These are men
< from whom you ought to seek for information and advice:
< the leaders' of faction ; the demagogues of a party, as-
' sociate not with me: they cannot know me. *

The earnest spirit which flows through this production,
shews

* See Appendix B.
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Qhews the determination with which Ie intended to per. CUAÇ'.
seere in his measures. as ihey were evidently; the result f a I
Soscientious conviction on his in'nd of their. expedience ..

at un. crisis. Messenigers were dispatched in all directions 181«.
throughout the PrQvince to distribute copies of the pro.
cliiaiaion; and the sound of insurrection and rebellion in
Canada went abroad, and was echoed round the world,
at ý a period, which does not even afford the solitary, in-
stance of a trial, much less, a conviction, of a singl indi,
vidual in the colony, for treason orsedition. The Clergy re
suinnoned to support the administration on the present oc.
casion, and the proclamation, in .obedience to the wish of
the executive, was published in some instances; il. the
church, during divine service, in others at the !church
door after its conclusion. It was confidently expected by
thie public, that his Lordship the Catholic Bighop of Que..
bec, would on (Sinday) the day ýucceeding the issue -f
the proclamation, give a discourse suitable to the occasion.
An eager mualtitude pressed into the Cathedral, but they
Ye s appoin'ted. The zealots took umbrage at the seem-

ings indiïference of the worthy Prelate. TheCathedral was
orc the Sunday following again crowded: the proclamàatio'A
was read, and his Lordship delivered to some thousands of
spectators an able and impressive disçourse, suited to the
c^o.piexion, of the times: He adverted with becoming
spirit, to the ha$ty zeal, which had induced sorne to çoi-
demn the supineiess of the Clergy, wviio, he observed, were
not lessIloyal, zealous and;instructed in their dgty towards
their , Sovereign, than at the period of the revolution of the
neighbouring colonies, when the fidelity of the canadian
Catholic Clergy had been irrefragably established. Le éx-
poinded wit clearness and precision, the duties of a
suliect and a christian, in the salutary submission to' the
laws, and to.the constituted authorities of the land. from
the state of the public mind at this juncture, the difficulty
of :reco.nciling parties, heate-d by a.seies of elections- into
that political animosity incidental to free governments, is
easily conceived.

The Chief Justice at the opening of the Criminal Ses-
sions in March, in delivering his charre to the Grand Jury,
called their attentiontto the tendency of the occurrences,,that
had given rooi to the proclamation, which he read on the
occasion. Tlie Grand Jury in answer to his speech, drew
up an address to the Court, in wiici they auiinadverted

D 2' stong-
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n e'. strongly upon- certain nunibers of the Caadien, and otbr-
I. productions issuing fiom that press, as dangerous to the

%v . peace and security ofthe colony. They in liké *manner ex-
1810. þressed their displeasure at divers productions in the Que-

bec.. Mercuri calculated to excite jealousy and *distrust in
the minds oT Ms Majesty's .canadian subjects, leaving it tp
the wisdom of the court to adopt such measures thereupon
as mi41 *ie find expedient;' and concludéd by disclaim-
ing a wisli to.èicroachupon the genuine freedom of the
ïress, -bht thàt ''the. abuse of this inesti mable privilege,
which *odO only tend to a subversion- of order, was the

Qubject ~f liir àniinadversion.*

In, "pr, an ineffectual effort was made in -the Court of
King 'BenFf to obtáin a Habeas Corpus for one of the
gentemen 'detained in prison, under suspicion of treasona-
blepgractices."'The failure"of this application left no alter-
i1ativè ·fÔthe prisQ*ners, who werë left to pine· in solitary
conflinement, until the Goverhor should be pleased to bring
them to trialI or release them. In July following, one of
thé gentlemen confined in the jail at Quebec, became seri-
ouslÿ=ill fi-om length of confinèment, and was released by
the ·Council:· another was also shortly after released fronr
the same cause; and the printer was in the month of Au-
gust, - also turned out of pi-ison. They however, preyious
to thëii énlargementgave security to appear to ansWer such
bill of indidtment as night>be afterwards found against
them :- Ipi-eution probably-intended to save appearan-
ces, no bill having ever afterwards been presented by the
crown officeis; nor doés -it appear that the Governor at
any tirùe sériously intended. to risk' the test of a verdict
-upon their guilt or innocence, which in the event of an
acquittal, must have covered the administration with ig.
nonuny.

The September Session of the criminal court elap3ed
without' any attentiori to the prisoner remaining in con-
finement,+ who solicitous for a trial, hîad repeatedly refus-
ed with -manly resolution a precarious enlargenent,
without the opportunity of vindiéating his reputati6n by
the verdict of a jury. He maintained with inflexible per-
severance, the integrity of his conduct and political oni-
nions, and disclaimed the imputation of treason or disaf-
fection to the person or government of his Sovereign; and

the
4 Thii presentment has (perhaps uinjuktiy) been reproaciied a an act -of

cowardly coinpliance withà power, t àl. J3.-dard.
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'?ike stern iceroy himsejf lias en heard tmeerss11n
involu4tatYfesteem for the consistency of his conduet.

The period at which we are arrived has been sarcastieal;
Iy teried the reign of 1etror. The «erempteôry measurei
of the Governor struck the oppsion with dismay
but though lie had suppresed, yet lie had iot effectially
ubdaed ithe' spirit of the people. The elécions fur the

new'arliamnetittook plaë int Apr3, and %hé late neema
bers again prevaîIed, almùsta tmive ily dthioghout the

sprovinceë

The Judge upon whose account the present difficulo
ties bad Qrginated, under h.eprosppse f beirng called t*
the Legislative Council, did not present himnself as a can.
didate in.the county he had.recently reprented. He how-
ever wils not afterward. calle4 Aohe Legislative Councit
as lie expected ; and we are left to cpnjectare, wlhether hb
declined his re-election through a _4l 5ion promise frdÉ
the à administratiou to that purpose, iqrder to induce
hii to retire, and by that means put gn end to aill strife
with th.e A.ssembly fn ohis account, prag wheyr dîsgusted,
with the intrigues and animqsity qf theitimes, he consulte4
his tranquillity by a iqluntry eeirement.

Apause ensued -in which êll' partiesieemed dtsirous of
repose from the fruitless contçst in wlcthay had been
engaged The prisonert çonfined g..Montrèl, where they
hadisuffered all the inconyeniencies and disconf'orts of a
damp and unhealthy priso and -te severity of 4gurly jan-
tor, were successively released. One then*is said to have
died of illness contracted during is imprisonment. The
Governor in the, man time turned his attention to the im-
rovement of the interior of h province, as well as to

the cities of Quebec and Montr.e - to.wlhch he appoint-
ed chairmen to preside in the Courts of quarter sessions,
with annual stipends.. He %gused a road to be:opene(
from St. Giles, in the vicinity of Quebec, to the township
of Shipton, near the provihcial boundary lin; a distance
of apwards of sixty miles, by a detachment of troops,
which afforded a short and easy çommunication for the i'n-
dustrious gettlerns-i the new townships, with the Queoec
ziarke‡.

The new Parliament met at Quebec on the 12th of De-
ccmber.

' Mr. Corbei1.

CÀAI1ç
li. 4
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1 I desire to call your attention (said he) tô rthe ten-
porary aét for the béttei preservation of his Majesty's
government%-as bylaw happily established in thisprovince,

« and to that for establishing rgulations respectingl.ien, or
" certaii sübjects;öf his Majesty who hiave resided in Francd.

No çhange'has taken place in'the state of the public aLits
< that can warrant; à departure froni those precautions and

t-hat vigilancewhich have hitheit6-induced alt thetwånces
" of the Legislatute to consider these acts as necessary. lin
' saying that they are important to the interests of his Ma-

ty's gov'errfiiehit, you will fnot, I ain Éonfidener for a
momentsuppose that I mean to divide these fron tre
interestes of e public: theara inseparable. The: pro-

Sservation'of h.is MHajesty's goVern-ment is the'safety of thie
provinçe, and its' secnrity is:thé only safeguard to the pa-

" blic tranquillity. 'Under these considerations 1 cannnt
therefore but recomniend them, together with tie act mak-

' ing temPôrary provisibs for the regulation of trade bè-
« tween tiis province andi the United States, to your firs

C5 and imMédiate consildération."

He intreated thetm to beliève, that he should have greât
C satisfaction in cultivatig that harmony and good unde'-

standingtWhich must be ýso conducive to the prosperity
«and hàppiness of t4e colony, and that hé should iost

readily and cheerfully concir in every measure whidh
they minght. propose, tending to prbmote thôse impor-
tant objects." 'Ie concluded by observing " that the

" rule of h«is. conduct was to discliarge his duty to bis
" bovereign by a constant attention to the welire of Lis

çeember 1810, and the -House of Assembly having .re-e"
lected their former Speaker, the ,Qovenor after again apr
proving of. their choice, informed thern by his speech,

that as he had ' êver doubted the loyalty and zeal of the
several Parliaments which he.had occasion to meet since

,' he assumed the administration of the government of the
' province;. so he relied with equal assurance, that he would

Ça nottf.il .to experiehte the m principles in. that .which
-" he was then addressing -ind that in the conidçnt ex-

' pectatioi that they were animated by the best intentions
to promote the~interests of his Majestys government, and

" the weitàre of his people ; he should look for thë happy
4 eifects of suchE dispositidn" in the tenor of their deli-

herations and th dispatch of the public businéss."
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subjects whch were committed to bis charge, ànd that Cgxi,
« he felt thèse objects to be promoted by a strict adheré IL
- ence to the laws and to the principles of the constitution, N P
4 and by mñaintaining in their just balance the rights and I.
j( privileges of every branch of the legislature."

Immediately after delivering his speech, he sent a mes-
sage to the House by a member of the Executive Counci!
intimating that Mr. Bedard, returnedi to serve as a member
for the county of Surrey, was detained in the common jail
for the district of Quebec, under a; warrant of three mem-
bers of his Majesty's Executive Council. by virtue of the
act "for the better preserva'tion of his Majesty's govern-
t' ment as by law happily established in this province," for
‡reasonable practices. It was evident from the tenor of
the Governor's Speech, and his subsequent message to the
Bouse, that the renewal of this unpopular act would be
insisted upon by the administration at allhazards. Thé
sentiments of the majority 'of the House were without doubt,
entirely averse to the recent meàsiires of. the adiministrai
tion. To renew the obnoxioUs act would be at once an un-
equivocal admission on their part, of its expedience, and.
of the propriety of its recent operation. On the otiet
hand, a refusal might embroil them more than -ever with
the executive, an d resilt in consequences fatal to the tran.

quillity of the colony. The example of the two preced.
in. parliaments was still fresji in their menory, and the
inllexible consistency of Governor's character had over-
come the firmness of the House. Theyobserved in their ad.
dress to the Governor, in answer to his speech " that the'f
concurred with his Excellency, that no change had takea
place in the public affairs abroad, that would warrant an.
alteration of the provisions of the provincial. temporary act,
which provided for the better preservation of his Majesty'g
governnent; yet that they thought it thteir duty to inforni
his Excellency, that the fears and apprehensións which
prevailed among a great number of his Majesty's loyal and
faithful subjects in consequence of the exécution of this
act, would demand their serious consideration before-they.
could determine if its continuation in the whole of its
present form and tenor, would insure that confidence bé-
tween his Majesty's government and his subjects in Ca
nada, whieh is the safeguard of the former, and of the in-
terests of the public, in themselves inseparable." They how-
ever pledged themselves that tbe present act and hat e-

specting

27
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CfAnri specting aliens%,,wôuld bécomie the object of'thei nmont- serie-
H. ous consideration " fully.convinçed (sttid they) that, it is

rv the most serious wish of your Excellency to cultivate
.1. that harmony and gôod understanding which is so condu-

cive to the p sperity and happiness of the colony, we shal
cheerfully concur im any measure tending to pronmote thôse
important objects; objeets (they observed) more difficult to
be obtained in this province than in any other of his Ma-
jestv's ëoIônies, fromi thé difference in opinions, customs
an< prejudices of his Majesty's suibjeci residing therein.
Ve reftect with pain on the efforts which are made to

represent in false cokours. and in a measure vide of truth,
the opinions and sentiments of the different classes of hià
Mlajesty's subjects in-Canada. Following your Excellency's
example, let every one fhlfil his duty to our august Sovereign

an unremitting attention to the interests and the happi-
pess of his sibjects in this colony, and he will feel that a
strict adherence to the laws and principles of the consti-
tution, and a firm support of the equal rights and prin-
ciples of every branch of the legislature, are the means of
securing to his Majesty's subjects, the full and entire en-
joyment of their liberty, religious opinions, 'and pròper-
ty, and which cannot be more perfectly confirmed to theml
than by the free constitution, which it has pleased his
Jrost gracious Majesty and his Parlianent, to grant to
this province."

Words can scareiy imp1y a more direct disapproval of
the recentrneasures of h eGovernor, wbo felt the force of
-their reflections, and replied in a way which left 0no rooni
in their minds to doubt of his earnest resolution to prose-
cute the renewal of the act in' question. He returned them
bis acknowledgment foi the sentiments' of loyalty, and
the good intentionsg promote the interests of his Majesty's
government, and tekwelfare of'their fellow subjects, ex-
pressed iii their address. "I shall at al times{said he) re-

ceive with attenition any information or advice that the
" I>ouse of Assembly may think proper to convey to me:

-in the present instance, however, I feel myself called on
" to observe, that my information of the state of thé pro-
" vince does not warrant that which yon say you think it
", your duty to give me, of the existence of fears and ap-*

prehensions, with relation to the execution of the act
eter preservation of his Majesty's government,

am ied to the people in general. If such
" fear-0.
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fears and apprehensions exist, are they not confinéd to
" thosê who are aware of the possibility of thenselves bè.
4.comng obnoxious to the opération of thë act ? the îoice
" of such will bé always loud ; and may hot their clamçoui
" have imisled. ""ou to suppose then inore numerous thail
" I suppose they reàlly 'are ? But with r-egard to the
" good people of the Provincë, I an so -far from tiingn'"
' that they feel any apprehensions on the subject, that'I
" daté the subsiding of the, ferment -that.then existed. and
" the restoration ofthe calm that his since prevailed a
" nong them, precisely fiom tliè môment at which the
" execution of that act took place. Sinilar means to thos
" formerly employed might again revive the one and digaa
" turb the other, and none perhaps would be more effedc.

tual for the pùrpose then infusing amongst them the
"fear and apprehenrsions tW *hich you have alluded.

Simple and uninstructed as they are however, I shall
41 trust to their good sense for its being found difficult te
-;lshake their confidence in lis Majesty's Government, be.
"cause they find it exercising for their protection the
"' means with whicli it is intruSted ..by Law, 6r because
" they see that Government armed with the power anid

rèady to stçp forward should it become necessary to
ci'ush the arts of faction or to meet the machinations of

" treason. Viewing yoûr Address in the liglit of an ans-
wer to my speech, I must- remark that I have been mis-

4 ùnderstod in it.

" The harmony and good understanding which I ex.
" pressed myself desirous of cultivating, was-that harmony
"and good understanding between me and the othei
" branches of thë Legislature which must be sb conducive
" to the prosperity and happiness of thé Colony. Where-

as I perceive you have applied the expression more ge-
66 nerally to the existence of these principles in the conmmuni-
" ty at large. This would be no otherwise of consequence

than as it has furnished you with the opportunity of bring.'
" ing forwärd a sentiment in which I dsire most cordlialy
4 and truly to express my entire concurrence. I shall
"join with you in feeling pain in every instance in which

the passions of any one part of His Majesty's subjects
" shall lead them to represent in false colours, and in a

manner wide of truth the opinions and sentiments of any
4 part of their fellow subjects. Without any reference to
Sexamplelet every one as you say do his duty to the King

" and

CR4?1
Il.
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CHAP. C and to the Public, and as you express yourselves aware
I. " of the greater difficulty that exists in this Province in-

" the attainment of the important object in question, so I
1810. " confidently' trust I shall find you on all occasions exert-

" ing with advantage the superior opportunity which is
" aforded you by your situation as representatives ofihe
e people for promoting and cultivating those true princib

l es of affection and attachment that may unite us as a
"i fee and happy people."

This sarcastic reply of the Governor nettled the House
but they were too well acquainted with bis firmness to pro-
ceed to extremes on so nice a point. The acts recqm-
Mgended by the Governor were first introduced and passed
in the Legislative Council, from whence they were sent
down to the Lower House, where they passéd with unusual
speed, although the detention«ofone oftheir mnembers in Pria
son was the cause of much murmur and disgust. This
obnoxious act was therefore reluctantly continued witli a
salvo (an amendment introduced into the Bill by' the
-Lower House) of the Rights and. Privileges of eitheà
Bouse, and of the Members of the Provincial Legislature;
it being thereby provided that no Member of either'House
should be imprisoned or detained during the sitting o
Parliament, until the matter of which lie stoôd suspected
*were first communicated to the House of which lie miglit
be a inember, and the consent of that Ilouse obtained for
his commitment or detention. It was obvious that the
Assembly in this instance yielded to the menaclng tone of
the administration who must have been conscious from
the recent exercise of this act for the " better preservation of
Ris Majesty's Govemment" and the reluètance with which
it was continued for another year, that its total extinction
could not be a remote-occurrence. The Government note
withstanding this clause in the act, still persisted ii de-
taining the member in confinement during the Session
without affording him the neans of justifying himself by a
trial.

A Bill to disqualify Judges from being elected and tak-
ingy a seat in the Houseof Assembly was introduced, and
having met the concurrence of both Houses received the
-IRoyal Sanction. This subject of strife being disposed of,
business was carried on with diligence and dispatch, and
some very useful-laws were enacted in the. course of the

Sess~ai.
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Session. The Governor was in tne mean time notifled ot CiiA?
his renoval from the colonial Goveriment in pursuance (it IL
was said) of his own request. On the 21st March he proro- '
gued the Parlianent, and as his speech on the occasion, is 1811.
the best testimony to which we can resort for his own
opinion on the character of the times. and ofhis adminis-
tration, we insert a part of it in his own words.

"A rong the Acts to which I have declared bis Majesty's
-Assent, there is one which I have seen with peculiar satiiàc-
.tioi. I maan the Act for disqualifyng the Judges from hold-
ing a seaf in the flouse of Assembly. It is not ofiy that t
thin the méasureriht in itself, but that I consider the pas-
-sing an Act for the purpose, as a complete renunciation of
t e enoneous principle, the acting upon which, put me une
der the necessity of dissolving the last Parliamnent.

"Gentlemen, you are now about to return to your homes,
a o mix again in the common mass of your fellow citi-

ler me entreat yôu to reflect upon the good that may
a; ti;om your efforts to.inculcate those true principles of
reg11arity and sub;mission to the laws, that can alone give
staviityto that degree.of happiness which is attainable in
tiiepresent state-of si(ety. Your Province is in an unex-
amp~ed progress of prosperity: riches are pouring. in upon

t eople, but their attendant evils, luxury and dissipa-
tion, will inevitàali accompany them: the danger of these
is too welt known, to reqaire that I should detain you, by
enlarging upon it; it will.demnand all the efiforts of religion,
and of the nagistracy, with the scarcely less powerful in.-
fluience of example and of advice in the well disposed and
better informed, to counteract their effects, to- preserve the
public morals from sudden relaxation, and, finaily, to bar
the entry to crime and deprâvity.

" A large tract of -country, hitherto little known, has been
opened to you; its inhabitants are ind ustrions and intelli.
gent, and they cultivate their lands vith a productive ener-
gy, well caleulated: to encrease the resources of the colony.
Let them not on these grounds be objects of envy, or ofjea.
lousv:. radier let them be examples, to be carefully watched
and imitated, 'till, in the whole province, no other dilfer,
ene of fertility appear, but what may 'arise from va-
Yiety of 'oil, or diiference of elimate.

E 2
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CJJA4P; " And now, gentlemen, I have only'further tp recommend;
11. that as, in an early part of the session, you yourselves took

p occasion to observe on the, difficulty of the task, you will
1811. pro-potinaJlly exert your best endeayous to do away all

mistust and animosity from among yourelvs -- while these
pre sul ed to remain, all exertion for the publiç good must
be palsied. No bar can exist to a cordial union-religious,
differences present none-intolerance is not thé dispo-
sition of the present ti nes-aud, living urnder -one govern-
ment, enjoying equally its protection and its fostering car'
in the -mutal ntercourse of kidness and benevolence,- all
others will be found to -be ideal. I am eaine t in this ad-
vice, gentlemen., ItJ iprobably the last. legacy of a very
încere well-wisher,, who, if lie lives to reach the presence

of:his Sovereign, would indeed present himself with the
proud certainty of obtaining his approbation, if he could
conclude his repprt of his administiation, with saying: I
found,-Sire, the portiok of your subjects that you commit-
,ed to my charge, divided among themselves, viewing each

other with mistrust and jealousy, and ànimated, as they
$upposed, by separate interests. I left them, Sire, cordi.
ally united, in the bonds of reciprocal esteem and confi,
dence, and rivalling each other only in' affectionate attacli,
nient to your Majesty's gQvernment, and in generpus exe*
tions for the public good."

In this, as well as in his former speeches to the legislature,
we find the sentiments of a man of frankness and of character.
.lthough he is thought by îmany to have been under the
influence of a party, he was certainly unconscious of it, as
tnothing appears to have been more despicable in his mind
than party intrigue.

Shortly after the prorogation of Parliament the prison
loor was left open to, the member in confinement, wIth-
put any explanation of the caùse of his imiprisonment' .or'of
the motives of his enlargement. By some, his release was
attributed to orders from his Majesty's ministers to that ef-
fect; by others to a - conviction in the mind of the Gover-
nor of his innocence- or at least, of his having made am-
ple atorement for his errors (if any)-by the length and d.
aresr pf bis confiernpien.

On the 19th of June 1811, he embarked on board His
M.ajesty's Ship Amelia, fog £ngland ; Jeaving Mr. DùeN
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charge pf the Goyernment#ef the colony,, and Lieute-
nant-General DRUM.MOND in comnand of the forces in the •I.

Caiadas, consisting of 445 artilleîy, 3,783 regúlar troops,
and 1,226 Fencibles, in all 5,454 men. He seemed -dis- >lS1Jh
gusted with the cares of a governrnent, in which he had ex-
1>erienced but crosses and mortification. 11e is said to

gave expressed at the moment, of his departure, an ambi-
gnous reection on the deception, and ingratitude of
iankind: whether his observation were intended to bë gel

neral, or ained at some of those immediately concerned
with him in the çonduct. of public affairs, ve are left to
imagine. His-health had .loig been wasting away with a
dropsy and other iiifin'nities contracted1 in the service of his
country, and lie doubted. whether he:should live to see the
end of his voyage, which he however sturvived sorge nonths !
Ther feelings of the public were, upon his departtre foxi,
England, variously expressed, according to the opinions
and prejudices of parties, whicli, under his ad.ministratit
had been inflamed to a .greater pitch than at any former
yperiod since the conquest. His administration was certainly
unpopular among the great Mass of the people'; andald ho'wth
> tenacious ofand consistent in his measurs, he vas eyidently
influenced by councils originating in timid and v isioiary ap-
prehensions of danger. 4 he severity of his measures gave
just grounds to expect some conclucive evidence of the
guit of those who had incurred his displeasure, but we havea
not even seen an attenpt to palliate that exercise of power,
which, ii the total absence of apy vindication 01 as ex-
pedience, we nust attribute to the feryour of party heat.

1igourous as they were, they miglit have been rendered stll
M;nre so, bad , he Goyeïnor been less sensible pf the ge,
peral good, disposition of the colony, oirîlistened more to
the suggestions of those who had involvedhim iinprcepil
bly in tlieir quarrel.with the pe6ple. The Proclamation
issued at, the period alluded to, shews the conviction under
which we may fairly believe him to have acted; but wvhen
we reflect upon the animosity of the times, we have cause to
suspect, that the sources fromi whience his i fornation was
derived, are liable 'to some objeptions, which however, it
must have been difficult, nay, almost impossible for him to
have dispriminated until it wvas too late. On the eve of
his departure, an action of daiages was instituted on the
part of several of the proprietors of tlhe Canadien press, a-
gainst the magstratevho had seized it. This action prov-
ed abortive. Tle fact is niitioned, as it miust have eaused the

Gover-
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H AP• Governor to reflect, that although he had put dowti with
force, the animosities which agitated bis administration, lie

v had struck a blow, probably more important in its resuits,
k811. than the most hostile açiversaries' of his administration

could have wyished.

Sir JAMES HEN RY CR AiG had been fromhis yonth in thé
service of his country, and owed to merit .alone, his rakik
and consideration in the army. - He had upon several
occasions distinguished himself as an able general. Hie
was corpulent in person, and rather below the middle sta-
ture his features were strong and-regular, his aspect severe
and unposing: his deportnent was manly and dignified
in society lie was polite, frank and afiàble. He is said to
have been positive in his opinions, and therefore prompt arid
dci~sive in his measures. To a clear and comprehensive
judgment, he united the best lualities of the heart; and
tiougli hasty in temper, he was easilyreconciled to those
who might have involuntarily incurred his displeasure. In
fine he seems to have possessed all the sterling and urûdis-
guised virtues that distinguish the soldier, and some of the
qualities that constitute an able statesnen. Men diller wideý
ly in opinion with respect to his administration, yet few
will deny him the merit of disinterestedness and integrity ir
the discharge ofhis public duties; andalthough in the perform
nance of the important and complicated fuinct ions of hiq

post, lie may hJve erred, we cannot but do his meiory
the justice to believe, that he was guided by- sincerity ; and
that the objects of his administration, however fallacious
themeans he pursued for their attainment, were the concord,
the prosperity and the happmes of the people intrusted te

care.

eH AF.
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CIIAPTER III.

A FTER an interregnum of nearly thrce nionths, 1ir CIAP,-A GEORGE PREVOST arrived at Quebec, and assum-
ed the Government of Lower-Canada, having succeeded Sir
JA MES H. CRAIG in the ,chief command of the Britishi
North American Provinces. The known mildness of his
character, and the popularity of his-administration inNova
Scotia, from which he had been just promoted, afirded
a'hope that the present administration of the government
in Lower-Canada Would priove more auspicious to the in-
ternal 'union of the people than the preceeding. · The try-.
,g juncture into which the poliey of America hurried*these
provinces, impressed^ the people with serious apprehensi-
ons; and all parties seemed to concur in a desire for u-
nanimity, as the chief barrier of the public security.

To succeed in abolishing the strife which had so rapidly
gained ground during the late administration could scarce-
y' have been deemed' attainable ; but an indifference and

disregard for party animosity, and a fair, impartial distri-
bution of the royal confidence, might. in a moment of com-
idon danger, reconcile and unite parties in the common de-
fence. Suchseems to have been the policy studied by.the
present adminstration. A war with Great Britain hiad been
ong contemplated by the rulers·in America, and. a season-

able moment only was souglit for, to grasp at these pro-
vinces which they had fallaciously been inducçd to believe
were ripe for revolt, and would therefore fall a willing con-
quest to Amnerica. The peninsular war had engrossed the
attention and resources of the mother country and the Ca.
nadas were necessarily the less amply provided with means
to encounter the strugo-le in which they were likely soon to
be engaged. The coàfers were exhausted, nor were hopes
entertained of their being speedily replenished from home :
the regular forces were too thin to preserve an extensive
frontier of sonie hundred miles against the pressure of an
enemy, which if united must become irresistible, and the
canadians though 'naturally brave and hardy, and attached
to -their constitution, miglit fiom recent occurrences be.
fairly presumed to have been so far disgusted, as to leave a
doubt of theirhearty co-pperation and zeal in the caute.

ýSujCk
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ArIAP. Suh wag tle gloomy prospect of affairs at the outset ofthe
HI. present administration, and the Goverhor must have fore-
ev% seen that lis resources in the event of a rupture witi A-
1811. merica, lay more in the loyalty and patriotism of the cana-

dian population, than in the hope of early reinfôrcements
from home.-, To develop the resources and combine the
jarring energies of the country, required the efforts of someà
thing more than ordinary genus.

Soon after the Governôr's arrivàl; Major General Brock
Uas appointed President and Administr'tor of the Govern
rnent in Upper-Canada,,instead :of Lieutenant-Governor
Gore, who had retired from the Government of that
Province, by permission. To obtain a local knôwledge of
the frontiers of the lower province, which were .likely soon
to be the'theatre of war, Sir George on the 6th Septemb
set out with his suite *nd visited the District of Montred
a, and the forts of St. John's, Chambly, William Lenry
and the military positions in their neighbourhood. Fromù
the period of his arrival until the opening of Parliaàient
we meet with no extraordinai:y ccurrence.

Î812. The Parliament met on the 21st February 1819.2. Thë Ooé
vernor in his speech iriformed the legislature that having
been appointed by the Prince Regent to the Chief Com.
mand of the British American Provinces, he had hastened
in obedience to his orders to assume the Administration of
Low'er-Canada, but that his Commission not having arriv-
ed, he coniinued to administer the Government nider a
prô isional authôrity to that effect. He congratulated thena
on the brilliant achievements which lhad attended the Bri'
tish arns iin thé deliverance of Portugal, and for the res-
cue of Spain from the tyranny of the Rúler of France.
4 Notwithstanding (said he) the astonishing changes that
« mark 'the age in *hich we live, tie inhabitants of this
" portion of the Empire have witnessed but as remote

spectators the awful scenes which desolate Europe.; and
whilé Britain "built by nature for herself against i-

«I fection and the hancLof war" has had her political ex-
U istence involved in the fate ofsurrounding nations, you
" have hitherto undisturbed in the -habitations of your fa-
£9 thers viewedwithout alarm, the distant storm which now
" seems bending its course rowards this peaceful and hap-
" py region." Hferecommended an increased and unremitte,
pareeand vigilance in securing the colony fiom either- opeè

le nm
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invasion or insidious agression, and he hoped the Parlia-
ment would testify its loyalty by an early attention to those
acts, which experience had proved essential for the preserva-
tion of his Majesty's government, as also by its readiness in
supplying government with such aid as should be suitable
to the exigence ofthe times, by enabling the loyal canadian
subjects to assist in repelling any sudden attack made *by ,a
tumultuary force, and effectually to participate in the de-
lence of their country, against a regular invasion at any fu-
ture p riàd. The Assembly in answer, assured theGovernor
that they would give their attention to those acts which hé
i-egarded as essential- to his Majesty's government, notwith-
standing the repugnance they might feel from an improper
use-of one of' then,* and the bad effects which wight have
resilted therefi-om' to his Majesty's government, had it not
been for, the unshaken fidelity of his Majesty's loyal cana.
dian subjects, and their coiviction of the goodness of hi
government, and thé transient incônveniences which froni
the common fate of human things were inevitable,-, assnrý-
ing him however, that .the confidence they placed in his
Excellency, considerably diminished their fears of the use
which might thereafter be made of this act. In reply to
this, the dovernor briefly expressed his regret that they
should have thought it expedient to revert to any proceed
ings which had taken place ùnder any orie of these acts,
and eàrnestly recommended to them as the most effectual
means of ensuring tranquillity to the Province, and of evin-
cing their zeal for the public good, to direct their atten-
tion solely to thepresent situation of affairs. Although the
meaning of the Governor's reply could not be misunder-
stood by the'Assembly, they were too deeply concerned in -thxe
events of the last administration to leave them at rest, an;
at an advanced period of the session they came'to the reso
lution, " that it was a justice due to the good character of
" his Majesty's canadian subjects, that some measure
" should be adopted by the House, toa acquaint his Majes
" ty of the events' that took place in the province under the
el administration of Sir James Henry Craig, its late Go-
" vernor, and the causes which gave rise to thé saine, in
" order that his Majesty, in his paternal goodness, nig!t
"0 take such steps as would prevent a recurrence of a si-
Smi-lar administration, vhich tended to misrepresent the

" food and faithful people of the province, and to deprive
"*hem of the confidence arid affection of his Majesty, aid

MNeaning of Act for the better pr--srvation of his Majesty 't Govero m t."

" from

H8L
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Ci Ar. " from feeling the good effects of his government, in the
Ir. " ample manner that the law had'provided." This reso-

av lution was not carried intoeect owingto the interventipn
1812. ofmore urgent concerns. In the mean time a bill, "'for the

better preservation ofhis Maiesty's government" was draw
up, and sent down fiom the Legislative Council to the Low-
er House, Here several amendments were proposed thé
principal of which was, to transfer the power formerly vest'
ed in the Executive Council, of imprisonng persons sus"
pected of treasonable practices, to the governor or person
administeringthe government, alone. The Legislative Coun-
cil disapprovng of the amendments, a conference ensued;
but both branches per'severing in their opinions, the bill mist.
carried to the i action of the Lower House, who were glad
of a pretext to allow this odious law to expire. The con-
sideration of appointing an agent in England was resuméd
by the House in the present session, and the expedience of
providiig a fund for the paynent of the Members of the
House ofAssemblywas also discussed, and aBillwasintrodu,
ced to that effect, which however failed,- The Militia.Bi)
passed after much debate in,the Lower House. The Governoi
was authorisedby it to embody two housand Bachelos
between the age ofeighteen and twentv five years for three
nonths in the year; and in case of. ivasion or, imminent

danger thereof, to retain them for one year, relieving one
halfof the number embodied, by fresh drafts at the expira-
tion of that period n. the event of war, invasion, insur.
iection; or imminent danger théreof, hewas, empowered to
embody the whole militia of the pro#ince, sliould it become
necessary. , No substitutes were allowed, nor were com-
missioned officers permitted to take any militiamen as ser-
ýants, under a penalty of ten pounds for every offence of
that nature. Thesé provisions from their harshness anrd
inconsistency were-howe^er winked at in actual service. iN

vas made penal to inlist any militiaman into the r
lar forces, and such enlistments were declared nuli. Twelve
thousand pounds were granted by the Legislature, one
Moiety thereof for drilling and training the local militia, the
other moiety for other purposes of the militia ac . Twenty
thousand pounds were gra9ted, to be employed, for suci
services as the safety of the province an'd the exigence, of
the times might require, and the further Sum of thirty
tihousand pounds currency, to bé at the Governor's dispo4
sition in case ofNwar between Great Britain and Amenca.
These liberal supplies enabled tIe Government to meet the

ap.
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sonr'aching contest with confidence in the patridtism and CAp.
support of the provingial tegislature, and of te whole mass L
oî the canadian population. On the nineteenth of May the à
Governor prorogued the House of Assenbly. 1812.

In his Speech he ,tianked tbe Hlouse for the labdur they
Lad bestowed upon the improvement of the militia system,
and for the increased. means they had.thereby afforded him
for the defence of the Province: He also expressed his best
thaiiks for the proofs he had -eceived of their confidence in
his A dininistration, by, the very liberal provision they. had
made fbr the exigencies of the publie service,

About this.time a ferment. existed in America, excitqd
by the discovery ofthe Henry Plot which the Government
of' that Country exaggerated into an attempt on the part of
this Government to brinog about a revolution among thé
eastern states, and to.. dissolve the union. John Henry, a

eedy adventurer, though a man of some talents and ad.
reàss, is said. to have been by birth an Irishman, and to

have emiorated whën a yoith to Arnerica, where through
the interest of friends, li was appi;nted a Captain.in the
militia;.and from thence bore the nime of Captin Heniy.
Not sticceeding.*in. America to the extent of his Wishes, he
migrated 'to Montreal,.whëre hefound nieans .te ingratiate
him Iself with some o' the piincipal personagesof this Pro-
vince, and commenced his studies at law, with a view of
qualifying hinvself'for a.seat.in the judiciary of.U. Canaa,
to which, he was already ambitious enough to aspire. He
easily w-kéd -himseif by intrigue into the Gbvernor's no-
tice,· who frôm the proceedings.of the, Federal Faction in
the eastern states, had room to suspect the existence ofa
.desire on their part, to form à political ëonnection with
.Great Britain. In order herefore to ascertain the state of
.parties and their views; Henry, bigacqtiainted with fle
'runtry, and consideied a man acörnplished for polWticàl'
iutrigue,. was selected, who, with a view of turning it.to hi*
advantage,.readily acceptedof the mission, andproceeded to
Boston, where hë sauntered away liis time in the publIc
houses and brothels of that.city, Writing fioyn time tÔ tirn-
to Canada.* His studied and-ostentatious epistes, must r'a-
ther'have arm'used ihan instructed the Qovernor, .who in-
deed, derived less information from them, than from the
puiblic joirnals of the tines. Henry,.however estimated

e Thi happenc in the course of ihe winter of 1809.
F2 his
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CairÀ. his services mich beyond any thinghis employer was diq'w
IUI posedto admit of, and therefore resorted for a compensationr

Nov%, to the Governiment at hQme. In a Memorial to Lord Li-
18120 verpool, stating his services, hesuggested that the appointmernt

of Judge Advocate General of Lower-Canada, with the
salary of ive hundred pounds per annum, or a Con-
sulate in the United States sine cura, would be con-
sidered by him as a liberal discharge of any obligation that
Government entertained in relation to his services. The.
prudent Minister held the royal favors in too high estima-
tion to prostitute them upon a mercenary and intri-.
guing vagrant, and coolly referred him to the coloniàl
governnent, then in charge of Sir George Prevost. The
proud spirit, or perhâps the indigence of the adyenturer
could not brook the delay and indifference of the Minister
who, he clearly saw, by referring him to th cçolonal gov-O
ernment, only wished to evade a direct refusal to his ap.-
plication. Chagrined with disappointment, he made his
way toAmerica, where (as it is confidenly said) upon re-
ceiving a stipulated suim, be, in resentment to the ritish,
delivered up his correspondençe to the American Govern.
ment. The ffenry Plot (it was sp denominated) was cla-
moured -through Ameriça, as a criie of the deepest dye. or
the part of Great Britain, tending to disorganize the Go-
venment, to dismember the union, and todestroy the indet
pendence of the States. The fictious and exaogerated in-
portance which the American Government a ected to at-
tach to this trivial matter, had .however, some influence int
confirming the spirit of hostility towards Great Britain
which, at that tine. pervaded America, and shortly after
broke out in open war. This se1f-sufficient miscregnt hav-
ing as he fancied, taken ample vengeance upon the govern.
nient of his native country, could not with any deoree of
decency remain in the States, fromn whence he sailed for

Fiance in an amerlcan sloop of war, carryinge with 1dn
the reward of }is treason, and the imiversal contempt Qf
umankind.

The Go vrnor by a General Order of the 28th May or-e
ganised four battalions of. embodied militia, in virtue of-
the late Act. The first Battalion rendezvous'dat Pointe
aux Trembles near Quebec, under the Command of Colò-
nel De Salaberry, the second, at Laprairie near Montreal,
commanded by Colonel De Rouville, the third, at Berthier
in the District of Montreal, commanded ly Lieut. Col.-

Cuth
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Cuthbert, -and the fourth, at St. Thomas near Quebec. CA
commanded by Lieut. Col. Taschercau. The. alacrity IIl.
with whichthey were -filled, and the cheerfilness with M
wbich the young men subnitted to the restraints of disci- 1812f
pline, reflected credit upon the military chàracter of the
Çanadians. This proof of the zeal and the loyalty of' the
people must have inspired Government with hopes ofa
successful resistance against ihe approaching var, and a re-
ciprocal confidence between the Governor and the people'
see ms to have resu"te as nuch fron the danger of the mo-
ment, as frin any studied policy on thé part of the present
administration. They who had incurred the displeasure
of the late Governor wrere treated 'with confidence, and gra-'
dually appointed to situations of trust. A Regiment oftCa-

madian Voltigeurs was recruited, and placed under the
command of Major De Salaberry of the 60th regiment of
foôt, which in the course 6f the war becaie eminent for,
discipline, and its steadiness in action, as well as for the
fatiguing duties on which it -was unremittingly employed.-

On the 18th Jane, the American Government declared Declaration
War against Great Britain, and on the 24th, the event was e
kno-wn at Quebec, where it çaused'an immediate stagnation
in business. The Province was however now in some m;ea-,
sure prepared for defence* ypt so bold a'measure *on e
part of America necessarily créated a belief that the cabinet.
of Washington must ha-ve r ied' upon some unknown re-
sources, which when .developed for, action, 'would se-
cure the conquest of, thesé colonies. A notification was
immediately made þy the ýolice, 'that all american citizens.
must leave Quebec by the first of July, and be out of
the limits of that district on th'e third ofthesamne month.
O1 the last day of June, the peribd was èxtended bythe
Governor's proclamation:i fburteen days were allowed to
such americans as were in the province, they' being prin-
cipally perspns who had enitéred the same hi nood faith and,
in the prosecution of commercial pursuits. Zhí the samne
day, proclamations issued imposing an embargo upon the
shipping in the port, and convoking the louse of Assemu-
bly on-the 16th of Jul..

At the opening of the session, the Governor afier briefly
inforning the Parliament of the recent declaration' of war
by Anenca, said, he relicd uþon the spirit of'H Mae'stys
'ubjects in the province, tIeir attachmient and zeal tGr th

re<
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CtiL r. religion of their forefathers, their loyalty to iheir Sovie
A.L reign, and their ardent love for the true interests of their
v country; and that he should depend implicitly under di-

S12, vine providence, ùipon, their best exertions, aided by the
courage and loyalty of the militia, and by the valour, skill,
and discipline of His Majesty's regular forces, for repelling
every hostile attempt that might be rnade upon the colony.
]He observed with concern that the necessary establishment
ofthe Militia Forces, together with the various services and
operations of the approaching campaign, would be attended
with considerable expence, but that h e relied upon theïr
Wisdomî and public spirit, for such supplies as the exigen-
ces ofaflirs right be found to require he at the sanie'
time expressed his approbation of the embodied militia,
and his confidence in their increasing discipline, wbici en-
couraged an expectation that tley would materially contriy
bute to the defence of their country.

The public coffers being entirely drained, the Governor,
to obviate the deficiency, resolved to issue Army Bills paye
able either in cash, or in Government ils of Exchange on.
London, but the concurrence of the Legislature in thiis'
ineasure was indispensible, as well to insure their currenc4y
as to provide funds for the payment of the interest t ut
"night become due upon then. Two private and confidén.
tial Messages were sent to the House of Assembly by the.
Governor,; one, submitting to its consideration the neces
r.itý ofimm ediately stiengthening, the hands of govermnent
by arming him with authority to suppress any attempt- t
produce disorder or insubordination, and for iimediate 'pU.
nishment of any offences which nmight interrupt or endangere
the public' tranquillity, which he trusted the Legislature
would have the less hesitation in doing, from its convictioam
that lie could at all times by virtue of his -commission avail
Iimself of the power of declaring martial law to, its ful
éxtent; and from the persuasion which lie trusted was enter-
tained by the House, that in seeking from them a partial
exercise of it, lie could have no other object in view than.
the preservation of the tranquillity and welfare of the pro-
vince, with the least possible injury to the public conveni-
ence. The other represented the want of specie to
satisfy the demands of the increasing militia and niili
tary .establishments, and the impossibility of. procuring mo-
ney to.the extent required for goveinment bills of exchiange.
lHe at the saime time laid before thefHoiuse -an opinien ait
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advice of the ExecutiveCouncil, as to the, most effectual
mode of resource from which a deficiency in the circulat-
ing medium might be supplied, recommending the issue of
Àriv Bills under certain conditions to the amount of two
hundred and fifty thousand pounds currency. He there-
fore called upon the HRouse, of Assembly for such aid as
Ïiight be deemed expedient for the accoinplishment of an
object, rendered more peculiarly important by the present
extraordinary crisis of public affairs, and strongly reconï'
mended to them,the adòption of such measures as should
inspire confidence in the persons taking' these bills, aid
guard both the public and individuals against-the possibie
lity-of any loss to arise from them.

The House of Assembly appears from its silence on the
subject of thei former·message, to have cantiously declitied
any measure tending to sanction a recurrence to martial

or at least, to have left the responsibility with the Go-
vernor 6f exercis'i- in the event. of need, those powears
With which he thought himself vested in virtue of his con1.
niission: the same flouse however in the following, sessiori
;esoIved that.mänartial law could- notbe legally resorted tôi
4iless with tie auîhority of the Provincial Parliament.

A Bill to facilitate the circulation. ofAi'niy Bills was ina
Ïoduced,. and the liberality of the House'of Asseinbly sura
passed the hopes' of the Executive. Fifteen tiiousand
pounds were granted to pay lthe interest that- might becorme
due upon Army Bills, of which two hundred and fifty thou-
sand pounds- were authorized to be put in circulititn,
large Bils of twenty:'five dollars, and upwards, beariig in,

2rest at. the rate of four pence per day for every one han-
dred pounds.) They: were made current in the Revenueî
were to have the effect of a legal tender, and were redeem-
âble at the Army Bill Office, either in cash, or Governmen
Bills of Exchange on Loridon,.at. the option of the Com-
nander of the forces. Sinail bilis of óur ,dollars were at'

ail times payable in cash at. the Ainy Bill Office. Al
contracts in which any distinction should be niade be-
tween Army Bills and cash, wereto be void; and at-the expi;-
ration of five years, ail thosewho miight then be holder$ of
such Army Bills, were entitled to receive the amount of thie
game with interest due upon them, out oi the ProvinciaI
Treasury. To defray the expence of the Army Bill Ofme
i issuing, circ ulatig& and cancélling, th Army;.Bill, 'a

CuÂ~i.
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rA r. Legislature also granted the fur-tier sum of two thousand
HI. five hundred pounds per aftn nun. On the first day of
evo August 1812, this ill received the Royal Säuction, ~and
812. the Governor prorogued the. Parliarent, with acknowledg

ments for the libêralfaid they had granted him, to meet the
exigencies of the public service, qhis seasonable provision
ofthe Legislature, at ontce enabled government to meet thè
demands of the public service, and revived the public spirit.
A want of means at so urgeita ctisis must haie paralysed
the energies of government, and this circumstance alône;
might have creatëd a doubt in the minds of the canadian{s;
of the indifference of the mother country towards the co-
lony, that would have induced-a despondency fatal to thesè
provinces.

In the Inéan time the cities of Quebec and Monti:eal as-
isumed a imilitary aspect. The sedentary iilitia regularly
attended drill and exercise; and ail classes íianifested
ardent zeal for the public service, vérging upon enthusiasm,
On the'5th of July, fthe régular troops having previously
left Quebec 'for the distriçt of Montreal) the sedéntary -mia
litia of Quebec commenced garrison duty, and the Mon6
treal niilitia soon followed thé example. On the 6th, the
whole militia of the- province, were, by a .general order,
commanded to hold themselves in readiness to be embodied,
and march to such points as miight be requisite for the de.
fence of the province; and the flank companies of the Mon.
treal militia, were forméd into a battalion and armed.

Rict at L A riot which occùired in the neighbourhood of MontrealMinae.i C
at this time, the progress wheref was urhowoever pronptly
checked by the interposition of the military, deservés to be
mentioned. Some Young men who had been drafted into the
embodie'd militia from the parish 'of Point Claire, refused; to
join the battalion into which they were drafted: four of thè
delinquents were apprehended after some.opposition by their
adierents, who having, rescued one, threatened to assem-
ble and proceed to Laprairie, and bring away such of their
friends as had already joined'the embodied militia at "hat
depôt. On the ensuing d'a, a mob assembledý at Lachine,
to the 'number' of between three and four hindred (some es-
tiniate them at'a rfàter number,) of whor, nealy eighty

ere armé-edwi fwsils and fbwling pieces: being deaf t
remnonstiance,- it was iudged expedient to call out the mili-

r and; açwrdingyUthe light ccxnpany of the 49'th -reg
ment
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*ent, and a detachment of artillery with txwo fieid pie- CnAÂ
ces, under the command of Major Pienderleath, proceeded . It
from Montreal, acconpanied with a magistrate; who upon M
arriving at Lachine,- remonstrated with the rioters upon 181
their misconduct. They, in answer, gave hlntto understand,
that.they were informed the militia bill had. not been sanc-
tioned by the Governor and Legislative Council, and that.
.necessarily, the militia law was not in force. - They, how-
ever, with repeated shouts of Vive le foi, declared they
were ready, one and all, to 'serve the King against the coma
mon enemy, should the Governor call for their services.
The ferment was already too high, to hope for any advan.
tagè froin argument. The Riot Act being therefbre ýready
the magistrate ordered them to disperse, and upon their re-
fusing to comply, a round shot was fired by the artillery;
too high to do injury, in order to intimidate them. This was
instan tlyreturnedbythle mob in a spirited manner, with small
arms: a volley was then fired by the troops with grape anid
smal arms, but stilipurposely too elevated to do any harm:
this was also returned by the nob. From this determined
resistance, decision became absolutely necessary, .and the
troops were ordered to direct their fire against, the rioters
who almost immediately dispersed, keeping up a straggliig
fire from the bushes; and concealed by the darkness, which
lïegan to set in. One man was found dead, and ano-
ther danoerously wounded. A few prisoners were taken and
sent to to-ntreal. On the following day a detacliment of
the Montreal militia, consisting of four hundred and fifty
men, marched for Point Claire, and fi-om thence to St. Lau-
rent, in the rear of the Island of Montreal, and brought
into town, twenty-four of the delinquents, who, with thir-
teen already in custody, made thirty-seven in all. Many o-
thers came into Montreal to crave the Governor's pardon,
which, after reproving their misconduet and pointing out
the dangyer vherein they had placed themselves, he grant.
ed, upon condition of their giving up the deserters of the
embodied militia, and declaring the ringleaders of the
riot. Twelve or fourteen of thèse deluded men were ar
wards brought to-trial and convicted of rioting, and we.ro
condemned to fines and imprisonment.

Hostilities had in the niean timne commenced in Upper O.
nada, and the most brilliant success dawned ron the Britisai
anns in that quarter. Captain Roberts Vhc w stationed at
t4ie smàll post or block liouse of St. Joseph's, situated on an

g Islad
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C A P. Island in Lake Huron, to the north west of Mackinac, and-
III. at >about forty-five miles distance, on the eighth of July re.

44w#0VNv ceived from General Brock, commanding in Upper-Cana..
812. da, a notification dated on the 26th June, of the -declar.

ation of war, with orders to make an immediate attack upon
Mackinac if practicable; or in the event of an attack by the
Americans upon St. Joseph's, tô defend it to the utmost, or re-
treat upon St. Mary's, a post belonging to the North-West
Company at no great distance, and to make the best possible
defence. He at the same time received from that officer, a-
nother letter dated the 27th June, suspending the orders
given in the former letter, fiom his uncertainty of the de-
claration of war. On the eleventh of July, he again received
despatches from Sir GEoRGE PREVOST, dated at Quebec
on the 25th June, and from General Brock dated at Fort
George in Upper-Canada, on the 28th June; the former of
these notifying the war, and directing him to take every
precaution to secure his post against any attempt by the
enemy, and to render every assistance in his power consis-
tent with the service, to secure the interests ofthe North
IVest Company, and in case of necessity to effect his re-
treat. By the latter, General Brock, being sufficiently in.
formbed of the declaration of war by America against G.
Britain, .desired Captain Roberts'to adopt the most prompt
and effectual measures to possess himself of Mackinac, and di-
rected him, in order to effect bis purpose, to call to his assist-
ance the.Indians within his influence, as well as the gentle:-
nen and dependants of the North-West, and South-Westi

I-Companies, who might be at, or near his post. The contrari-
ety of instructions from the two General Officers, with the
great hazard in attempting *to seize upon a post of the
strength and importance of Mackinac to the United States,
which there was reason to presume, had prepared that post
against any emergency, could not fail to perplex Captain,
Roberts, who, not only, was totally iprepared- for an ex
pedition of such moment, but being in a wild -and unin-
habited country, was also, at too great a distance from re-
sources to maintain even his own post against the enemy,
in the eventof failure in the present enterprise.l He, how.
ever, with a promptitude and decision which reflect hon-
or upon bis military character,~determined upon an attempt
against Mackihac, and having -communicated his intenti4
ons to Mr'. Pothier, a gentleman of thé South-West Com-
pany, then at St. Joseph's ; lie vas confirmed in his reso-
lItion, by the approbation and zeal. with whichlkr

con,
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ëoncirred in the enterprise ; who, to, facilitate it, gene- CHAPF
rously threw open the stores of the cormpany, andIaid every IlI.
thing in thein that could contribute to its success, at the a
disposition of Captain Roberts. He at the saine time vo- 18124
lunteered his per-sonal services upon the expedition, at-
tended with about one hundred and sixty canadian voya-
geurs, one half of whom were armed with muskets and
fowling pièces. On the 15th of July, Captain Roberts had
prepared his littie armament, consisting of thirty regulars,
with two artillery men and a seijeant. one hundred and six-
ty. canadians, and two iron field pieces, neither of which
in an emergency could be of inuch service ; when an. ex.
press arrived with a despatch fiom General Brock, of the
fourth of thé saie month, leaving it entirely at his discre-
tion to adopt either offensive or defensive measures, as
prudence night dictate. From this last despatch, coupled
with his instructions fron the dommander of the forces, of
the 95th of June, in which no allusion was made to an
attemIt upon Mackinac ; Capt. Roberta felt that the .whole
respo!sibility of the enterprise devolved upon himself, and
that incalculable evil mist result to the Upper Province in
the event of failure. Finding his men in higlh spirits, he.
was deternined to persevere at all events, and on the 16th
of J uily lie set out with his flotilla of boats and canoes,
convoyed by the Caledonia brig belonging to the North
West Company, loaded withl stores and provisions. On the
ensui monin, nîe eifected his landing before Mackinac
without opposition, and- immediately summoned the gar-
rison to surrender, which after a few inutes was com,
plied with, without the effusion of a drop of blood. Capt.
loberts ii rsolving upon an attack against Mackinàc, . a re of

had imposed an embargo upon ail boats and canoes" at St. ac.
Joseph's, by which means all communication was cut off
nor had the american Officer any certain intelligence ofthe
declaration bf war previous to the arrival of the British be-
fore Mackinae.* A quantity of military stores ofevery de-
scription suitable for t4e Indian trade was found in the fort,
Two vessels loaded with furs not aware of the capture were
decoyed into Mackinac, ,but the property was restored to
the· proprietors, by order -of a board of claims aftervards
held at Montreal, at which Major General De Rottenburgh
presided. This achievement, effected by the promptitude
and judicious arrangements of Capt. R. not only inspired

* The garrison at Mackinac (correctly called Michilimackinac) consist-
icd ofa Capitain's Comiiand of abou seventy-ive men.

G2 the
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t1he people with confidence and gave a tirn to the present
camp;uai tatal to the vie ws of Anerica, .uty enamg
us to ininitain our innuence among the Indian nations of
the west I oterwis must have been lost,' essentially
çontributed to the successùístruggleafterwards inaintained
a.gqinst the aierican arinus in Upper-Canada. General
huit after the capture of his army and the tàil of Detroit,
in, his olicial despatch, relative to these events, attribtes-
his disasters to the fall of M'ackinac; after the surrenar of
which, ahnôt every tribe and nation of the Indians, except
a part of the M4imies and Delawares, north from beyond
Lake Superior, west froin beyond the Mississippi, south:
froin Ohio and the Wabash, and east from every part of
U pper-Canada, and fron all the intermediate country joined
in open hstility against the army lie commanded.

Previous to the declaration of war, the American governd
ment had concentrated their army at Detroit, and in thie
1licihigan Territory, under the command. of Brigadier Ge.
pieralHull, (an officer bred in the revolutionary war,) with
the intent of bliowinw up their declaration of war, by an im-
mediate invasion of ÙUpper-Canada, and by that means to
intercept tie British influence over the Indians, as \well as
to inaintain- co-operating relations with such fqrces.as might

First Tnvsi-'e elsewhere engaged against the British Provinces.
on of Up~per-
canada. On the 12th of July, this Officer, possessedqf di'eretion,

ary authority f'om his ,Government, and having. as lie
thougtl a sufficient force to secure an easy and victoî-ioug'
priogress ini the Upper Province, crossed without opposition
fiuom Detroit to Sandwich on the British side, with an arny
of abouît fifieen hundred inen. Here he established h1is
head quarters, and issued a Proclamation; memorable ftion
the positive and pompQus tône in which he anticipates the
easy conquest of Canada, and the hostile threat of exterini:
nation and indiscriîminate .slaughter of every white man who
should be found fighting by the side of an Indian.* Gene-
.al Upon receiving this proclamation at Fort George,
issued on the ý22d J uly.a proclamation as remarkable for the
solid reasoning an-d dignity of its language, as that of the
Amnerican, for its presuuption. He infnediately convok-
ed the Irovinciaî Parliament, w"hich assêmbled on the
2Sth at York, the capital of Upper Canada; and in the
mean time despatclhed Colonel Proctor with such reinforce-

* See Appendix C.
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ilents ýas eould- be spared, to assunme the comniand gt'Am- CurA?;
herstburgh, then in charge of Lieut. Col. St. George. Ge- III.
neal Huil remained for some time inactive, under pretext: -
of making preparation to prosecute the campaign with vi- 1812,
gour; but it was the fallacious hope of an early insurrection in
his favor that uIlled him into a supineness fatal to the safety
of his army. Anherstburgh lay but eighteen miles below
him, and the niud and picketed fortification of that poÈe
was not in a condition to make resistance against a regular
siege. The American, confident of an easy conquest, had not as
yet a single cannon or mortar nounted, and to endeavour to
take it at the point of the bayonet he thought inexpedient.
During this delay his situation beçme more and more pre-
carious: three detachments from his army weYe on three
successive days, beaten back by a handful of the 41 t reo-i-
ment and a few Indians, from the bridge over the River a-
nard, three miles from Amherstburgh, which they endea-
voured to seize, in order to open the route to that posté
Another detachment, in attempting to ford the river higher
up, was put to flight by a small party of elohteen or twenty
Indians wvho lay concealed ln the grass. The enemy panic
struck at their sudden and hideous yell, fled with precipi-
tancy, leavino their arms, accoutremënts and haversacks.
The Brtish sloop off war Queen Charlotte carrying eighteen
twenty-four pounders, lay in the Detroit-River opposite the
mouth ofthe river Canard, so tiat it was inpossible for the
Americans to convey by water to Amherstburgh any artille-
ry, ofwhich àfter imuch labour they had at last mounted two
twenty-four pounders. L.ieutenant Rollette commanding
the armed Brig Hunter, had¯ on the 3d of July at about
ten o'clock in the forenoon, by a bold attempt in his barge
with only six men, succeeded in capturing the Cayahoga*
Packet bound fron Miami river-to Detroit, with troops, and

* The merit of thisgallant action which greatly contributed to mar the plans
of General Hull, by the total loss of al his iotpital stores, bas been more than
otce undeservedly attributed to a person who never saw the Cayahoga u til

IO-nt. Rollettehadbrought ber safe into harbour, to thesarprize and: adrira-
tion of every one present. It is no more thanjustice, to which 'Lieut. Rollette
is-rrictly entitled, to assert that his servides upon' Lake Erie, while he ct.m.
imanded the Hunter, and until he was compelled as a PRovINCIAL OFFICER 10
fail in the rear of the Lieutenants of the RoYALN ývy, were uniformly sac,
cessful,and have fnot been excelled by any thing performed on the Lakes by the
officers ofthe navy, who superseded the provincial officers. The former were
perhaps silperior in tactics, and cherished a hearty tiough mistaken contempt
for the americans, in which they have been since wüfully undeceived. The
provincial officers weresurely not less brave, though more prudent than the
former; and as things have turned out, our fleets on Lakes Erie and Champlain
maigh t as well have been entrusted to provincial, as navy officers. The former
with one or two exceptions, have been always mor.e successful on the lakes
tban.the latter.

load.
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iA P. loaded with baggage and the Hospital Stores of thé Arneri*
111. can army, the loss of which was now severely felt. Mi-
v" chilimackinac in his rear, had been taken since the coin

8 . mencement of the invasion, while the Indians from that
quarter were flockingin to the British standard. Our naý.
val force b eing superior on the lake; Colonel Proctor push-
ed over to Brownstown, a village nearly opposite to Amherst-
burgh, twenty miles below Detroit, a small detachment of
the 4 Ist reginment under the command of Captain Tallon
with a few Indians, who on the fifth of August surprized
and routed a party of two hundred Americans under Maj'or..
Vanhorne, on their way from Detroit to the river Raisin, to
meet a detachment of volunteers from Ohio u'Ader Captain.
Bàrush, w a convoy of provisions for the army hi this
affair a quantity of booty, and General I-Iull's despatches to
the. Secretary at wa.r, fell into the hands of the victors,
whereby the deplorable state of the Ainerican army was dis-
closed; and Colonel Proctor lost no time. in sending over a.
reinforcenient -of one hundred of the 4 Ist regt. with soie
militia änd four hundred Indians, the whole commanded:
by Major Muir, under protection of the lunter, sloop of
war. In the xnterin, the American General received a des.
patch from General Hall on the N iagara frontier, intmma-
ting that he could not expeçt a co-operation in that quarter,
which -would have created a diversion in his favour. Stich-
was the hopeless state of things when the Arnerican General
began to be sensible of his danger.. His army lienmed in,
on every side, cut off frôm its resources, and hourly wast-
ing away with defeat, death, sickness and fatigue, unsup..
ported by an insurrection of the country people in his favor,
and unaided by any co-operating army, and above ail dis-.
mayed at the report of General Brock's resolution to ad-.
vance against him ; his schemes of conquest vanished, and
in the sinking state of his affairs, jie saw no other alternative
than a retreat to Detroit, under pretence of there concea-
trating his main army, and after re-opening his communica-

.î a tions with tÉe river Raisin and Miami, through which he rer
froin Upper- ceived the whole of his supplies, to resume offensive opera-
Canada. lions against Upper-Canada. Accordingly on the evening

of the seventh and the morning of the eighth of A ugust, the
whole ofhis army except a garrison of two hundred ad'fif-

Battie of Ma- ty men Ind a few artillery left in çhargre of a small fortress
guago they had, thrown up ôn the 3ritish side, a little below De-

troit, re-crossed the river. General Hull now detached a
body of six hundred 'men under Lieutenant ColQnelMllerhun nt' oIQul , -ita
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to dislodge the British froni Brownstown, and open the cm-. CfîAp,
munication with the rivers Raisin and Miami, uponi which I1.
the existence of his army depended. On the ninth, this de.'
tachment was met by the British and Indiàns under Major 1812;
Muir, at Maguago, between Brownstown and Detroit, who,
after:a desperate battIe, in which the Americans lost seventy-
five men, were obliged to retreat with inconsiderable loss
compared with that of the Americans. On the seventh
Lieutenant'Rollette with the boats of the Queen Charlotte
and Hunter, under cover of the guns of the latter, attacied
and captured a convoy of eleven batteaux and boats having
on board fifty-six of their wounded, and two Eng lish prison-
ers, on their way from Maguago to Detroit, escorted by two
hundred and fifty American troops on shore.

Amidst these reverses of fortune, the American General
was startled at a summons to surrender the Fôrt of Detroit,
by, General Brock, who, after having closed the public
business prorogued the Parliament, and collecting a few
regularsand militia, with incredible exertion, had reached
Amherstburgh on the 13th of August. So resolute a de
mand,. struck the American Commander with dismay, who
at the worst had never contemplated a'pursuit into his own
territory.by -the British, le still however maintained suf-
ficient presence of mind to return a prompt ahd positive re-

1fusal, upon receipt of which, the British, who now'occuoied
theground lately in possession of the enemy in front of'De-
troit, where they threw up a battery under the directions of
Captain Dixon of the Royal Engineers, commenced atabout
four in the afternoon on the fifteenth, a brisk cannonade upon
Detr'oit, from two 5U inch mortars, one eighteen, and two
twelve pournders, under thé management of Captain Hall;
of the Provincial Navy, with a party of sailors, which was
continued for upwards of an hour with gréat effect. 'Early
onthe morning ofthesixteenth, the cannonaderecommenced,
while General Brock with about seven hundred regulars andu
militia, and six hundred Indians, crossed the river without
opposition at the Spring Wel, ihree miles below Detroit un«'
der cover of the Queen Charlotte and Hunter. This small
but resolute force,' after forming upon the beach, advanced:
ii column, flanked on the left by the Indians, vith the river
of Detroit on their right, and took (at tie distance of a mile)
a position:in line, inffront of the arnerican fort, into Myhich'the
enemy had retired. Here every preparation 'wàs making
for an immediate assault, when; to the sorprise of botharmies
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fEn AF'. a iwhiteilagwwittseeni flying upon the walls of the 4ctr~t, and
11. a messenger advancing waji proposals from the Anericar

%vv General to capitulate. Lieute-naht Colonel M'Donellof the
812. Militia, and Major Glegg of the49th regiment, Aid"-de.-CangP

to General Brock, immediately proceeded by his order's t
the tent of the American Genea, whrie they i.- a -few mi.
nutes dictated the terms of capitulation. By this the
whole ofthe anerican arrny, inchiding a detaëlhment ofthreg
hundred and fifty men under Colonels.M'Arthr and Cass,

surrenderof despatched on the l4th for the river Raisin t escort the pro-
Vetroit. visions in charge of Captain Brush from thence to-DetriWt

became prisoners of war ; and Detroit. with the Michigaa
territory,.were surrendered to the British arms withoiit th
effusion of a single drop of British blood; The america
statements of their own strength, nearly coincide with the
british reports, Nihichý make it-two thousand ffive liundred
nen regulars àrid mnilitia. The militia were paroled and perà

mitted to return home, on condition of not serving during
the presentswar. The regulars were sent down to Qaebec,
The British. force including Indians, is acknowledged by the
enemy to have consisted of only one thousand and thirty
men or thereabout. Our own, and perhaps- the more correct
reports, state it to have consisted of three hundred and
thirty regular t'roops, four hundred militia, and -six hundred
Indians, who, upon the present occasion,.are said not to have
su1ied the glory of, the day by any wanton acts of savage
barbarity incident to the India-mode ofwarfare. Twenty
five pieces ofiron and eight pieces of brass ordnance, (ihe
latter chiefly of those tak from us in the revoluion with
an immense quantity of Stores of every description; and one
armed brig, called the John Adams (afterwards naimed De4
troit) fell into the hands of the British.

Thus ended this rash and imbecile attempt at the con.
quest of Upper-Canada. The. lôss of Man ac and Detroit,
with the flower of their army at the outset fthe war, was a
disgrace which filled the Anerican governinent with con-.
sternation and alarn, as their, plans of aggrandisement were
not only totally defeated, but their whole western frontier laid
open to the inroads of hostile Indians, and at the nercy
of a people still warm with indignation at the late invasion.

General 3rock having issued. a proclamation addressed
to the inhabitants of the Michigan Territory, confirming
ihem in the fuil enjoyment of their property, Iaws and rel-i

&ton#
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gioI, left Colonel Proctoî' ri tommand of Detfoit, and re- CuA
turned to York- wliere hwarerived On the twënty seventh 6f iH
August, armidst the heartfelt' acclamations of a- grateful v
people,. rescued by his promptitude fiom the ignöminy of el51
submnittino lab a conqueror. In the short space of ineteen
days, he had with the assistance ofhis parliament, settléd the
public business of the Province, under the mot trying cir-
cgmstances that a commander could encounter, and haying
united and prepared his little army, hadeffected a' long and
fatiauine narch of some hundreds of miles ; and with means
iùcredibîy lin1ited, had repelled -an invading enemy of dou-
ble his force, pûrsued hir into his own territory, and final.
ly compelled hin to surrender his whole armïy; thuis
extending the British dominion without bloodshed, over
an extent ofterritory almost equal to Upper-Canada. The
humbled, the fallen General <Hüll- avith the officers and men
Qfhis army; were introduced into Montreal, on the evening of
the 6th of Septeiber, in ; triumphal though mock pr'oces-
sion, amidst the shouts of a scornfuil multitude, indignant at
'the savage threat of externiinatiôn he had breathed in bis
proclamation at the outset ofhis invasion. The Commander
of the forces however, received himwith every maïk of atten.
tion due to his rank, and unsolicited, allowed him to return
to the States upon his parole; but his officers with few ex-
ceptions, were sent to Quebec.

Our little navy on lake Erie, and on lake Ontario, thougli
the enemy were making the most active exertions, still
-maintained a decided, ascendency, and upon it depended
the safety of UJpper-Canada and the future fate of the British
Provinces. General Brock intended to have followed up
his first success by an attempt upon Niagara, a fort nearly
opposite to Fort George; which in all probability as well
as Oswego, and Sackets Harbour, the nursery of the enemy's
fleet and forces, would have yielded to the terror of his
name and the tide of success that attended his arms ; but
controuled by his instructions, lie was prevented from adopt-
ing measures, which probably, might have for ever blasted
thé hopes of America in the Upper Province.

The Commander of the british forces, conscious of the in,
feriority of his. strength, and uncertain of reinforcemen ts
firom home, seemed to have adopted a defensive systein, ra-
ther than incur the risk of wasting his army in hazardous ena
terprises which in case offailure might lead to disasters ruin-

Ilu
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CHUAP ous to the provinces entiusted to his charge Forbearance
IIL towards America had long been the known and favorite

¶.0/ olicy of Great Britain and thçre is cause to believe that Sir
1812. EO RGE PREVOST acted in the present instance, pursuant

to directions from his Majesty's government, which in thl
hopes of a speedy termination of the differences with Ame-
rica, studied by temporizing, to avoid measures tendiig
to widen the breach, or giverooni to the american people t.
embark in the quarrel of their government.

Major General Dearborn Commander in Chief of the
Forces of the United States, hadsoon after the commence
ient of hostilities fixed his head quarters at Greenbusb
near Albany, which was converted into a military depot,
with a view ofcollecting an army to overawe Lower-Canada,
and by preventing succours to the upper. province, afford
General Hull a facility in his accomplishment of the con-
qu'est of that province. Here, he received towards the end of
July or in the commencement of August, despatches from Sir
GEORGE PREVOST, by the Adjutant General, Colonel
Baynes, bearing a flag of truce, notifying the repeal of the
Orders in Council transmitted from Halifax by Mr. Foster
the'late Minister in America. A proposition accompanying
.these, ofthe propriety qf suspendinghostilities, untilthe plea-
sure of the President of the United States. should be known,
was submitted to the American General, under the hopes
that this conciliatory measure, renmoving the alledged prínci.
pal ground of difference between the two nations, would be
met by a corresponding disposition on the part of the a-
merican government. General Dearborn readily consented
to an Armistice, (except as to General Iull, who, lie said
acted under the immediate directions of theSecretary at war,)
and forwarded the despatches to his government, which
in isconstruing this fiiendly proffer, into Nweakness, or a sense
ofdanger on the part of the British Commander, and proba-
blv flushed with the prospect of subjugating Upper Canada,
refused to ratify the Armistice. Messengers, had i the mean
time been dispatced to Upper Canada to inform General
iBroek of the provisignal Armistice agrieed upon between the
Blitish and American Commanders, but the promntitude of
that officer had secured Detroit before their arrivaý.I

* General Huil ns, some ronths after his return to the Ütnited States, and
after having·ben regidarly exchanged, tried by a general court miartfal for his
maiscoiduct in this Cimpaign. Hi aa foun, guilty aznd sentenced to be shot

tIut being rcomnirtidted Ôn lcounthis.sertién in the revoiutiùnary war, li
as pardoined by the Praident of the United Statc..

CHAP
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CHAPTER I.

· TIE American goverunent chagrined with disappoint-* CITAP.
ment and the disgirace ofthe late campaign, which, e- 1 V.

ven -in their own estimation, had obliteïatedthe glories of the
revolutionary war, resolved to strain every sinew to retrieve
the faded lustre of their arms. The capture of the Guer-
riere by the United States frigate Constitution, a ship far
superior to the former, in tonnage, weight of metal, and
the n'umber of her men, afforded some solace to their
wounded pride. The american forces on the confines of
lower Canada, under the immediate command of General
Dearborn were increasing rapidly, and threatened Montreal
wh invasion by St. John's and the Odeltown road. Their
force at Niagara, and on the Niagara frontier under Briga-
dier General Van llansalaer, was already formidable, and
afforded good grounds of apprehension to General Brock
of a speedy irruption from that quarter ; while General B ar-
risoi was actively employed in collecting an army at the Ri-
ver Raisin near Detroit, from the Ohio, and the State of
Kemiiucky. The naval establishment at Sacket's Harbour
in 4he mean time increased with prodigious celerity,
ad the ascendency of their fleet on lake Ontario was

by. the indefatigable exenions of Commodore Chauncey
now almost incontestibly establishéd.

It was, as yet uncertain at what point their main force
would be directed ; or whether their object was by a combin-
ed inovement to overwNvhelm both provinces at the saine
instant. The shewy legions they had assembled, vere
however, rather disdained than dreaded by the British forces,
vhowere supported by a brave and loyal militia, animated

to enthusiasin i tie catse in wich they were engaged,
wile the Aneicans averse by education, and tleir cide-
pendant habits of life, to tae wioleso ne constraints of
diiscipline, and the subordination o'a camp, could hardly be
o'aizd intlo the semblançe oî-an army, which nothing
but the allurements of a speedy conquest. and an abun-
dant harvest of spoil, could prevent from dispersing.

-A Cordon was forMedalong the frontiers orLower-Cana*
la, froin Yainaska to S. 's, where the line of separa

f.2 tion
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CIA. tion between the United States and Lower-Canada, touches,
I V. the St. Lawrence, consisting of the Canadian Voltigeurs,

and part of the embodied militia. A light brigade of the
l1812. elite of the forces, regular andamilitia,~was formed at Blai-

finclie, under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Young,
of the Sth regt. consisting ,of tie flank companies of the;
sth, 100th, 103d, Reginents, with the Canadian Fenci-
bles, the flank companies of the 1st Battalion of embodied-
miflitia, and a. sinali brigade of the Royal Artillery, with
six field pieces.

The road to the United States, from the camp of Blaii-
findie (or l'Acadie) through Burtonville and OdIetown,
was eut up, and rendered impracticable by abbati, and
every precaution was taken to prevent a sudden irruption
of the enemy from that quarter. The Voltigeurs, with ex-
traQrdinary perseverance, effected this fatiguing duty in
the cQurse of a very short time, under the superintendance
of their commanding officer Major De Salaherry.

The slender 'reinforcements that arrived this summer,
vere barely suflicient' to relieve the citizens of Quebec for

a short time from garrison duty. They consisted of the 103d
Regiment from England, and a battalion of the 1 st (or Roy-
.-il Scots) frmt Ws idet with a few reciuits for othev
regiments; and it was evident that the mother country un-
able at the present moment to supply the necessary aid
for the defence of these eprovinces, committed their destiny
to the loyalty and patriotisni of the canadian population.

In September, another battalion of the militia was em-
bodied, principally from the Montreal militia, and placed
under the com1mand of Lieutenant-Colonel Murray, and
called the Fifth Battalion (afterwards Canadian Chasseurs).
The North-West Company raised a corps of Voyageurs,
which was disbanded in the ensuing spring, while the
merchants and*tradesmen of the 1st Battalion of Montre-
ail sedentary militia, in order to avoid the rigour of the mi-
litia Laws, which admitted of no substitutes, organised
themselves into four companies of volunteers for garrison
duty and field service in case of emergency.

From the capture of Detroit and the American army un.
der General Hull, we have nothing of any importance to re-
late until the battle of Queenstown. The predatory incur-
sions of the enemy in the meantüne; deserve to be noticed.

On
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On the sixteenth of September, a brigade of bâtteaux 1oad: CHA*;
ed with stores, and about one hundred and thirty eight IV.
troops, under the command of Major Heathcote of the
Royal Newfoundland Fencibles, were surprized and nearly 1812.
taken by a party of five hundred Americans, at Matilda, in
their route to Upper> Canada. The enemy having crossed
over befbre day light in the morning from the Americanside,
effected a landing unperceived upon a small island at a;
litle distance from the British shore. They concealed them-
selves in the bushes, and sent a party to secure a man by
the wame of Toussaint, the only inhabitant upon the isl-
and. Early in the morning, the batteaux were- seen advan-
cing, and in the eagerness of the Americans to observe thei
through a broken glass in his hut, Toussaint stole out and
reaching the shore, got into his canoe unobserved., The
Americans upon discovering lus escape fired upon him,
whilehe, by shouting and making signals, apprized the bat-
teaux of their danger, which then precipitately made for the
shore.A gun boat which escorted this party, immédiately drop-
ped down from behind the island and opened a fire upon the
batteaux, while two large boats loaded with troops were
seen crossing from the American shore, aùd making for the
upper end of the Channel between the island and the Bri-
tish shore, with a view of taking the British batteaux in
flank. They proceeded without interruption until upon.
entering the chanrwl, when a body of militia under Captain
Ault, opened a iost destructive fire upon tiem. One lied
for shelter behind the island, while the other made for its
shore and abandoned the: boat with precipitancy, leaving a
number of killed and wounded. They kept up a brisk tire
for some time from the Island under cover of the bushes,
but upon the arrival of a reinforcement of militia from a
neighbouring township, under Captain Munro, they retired
froim the island with considerable loss, (exaggerated by
some statements to fifty.seven killed) and ,returned to their
own shore, having completely failed.in their enterprise.

party of one hundred and fifty Americans under Cap.
tain orsyth near the same tiine crossed over from. Gravel.
ly point to Gananoque, some miles below Kingston, front
whence they dislodged a party of fifty. militia, and took,
possession of a quantity of arms and ammunition, which
they carried away after burning the Store and -. small quan.-
tity of provisions. Their;conduct is represented to have
been disgraceful towards<the defenceless inhabitants, whom

.th'ey
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C A P. they were prevented.by the officers from plundering, àafef
some d'Iliculty. Four men found in the hospial and a

v Dragoon intercepted by them on his way to Kingston, to
LR12. giye.notice of théir approach, were made prisoners and car.

ried away by this party.

From the freque interruption of the convoys froit
Montreal, or rather Lachine, to Kingston in Upper Canada,
by the Ainericans at Ogdensburgh, opposite Frescot; Colo-
nel Lethbridge commanding the latter, formed the design
of dislodgýing trie enemy and possessing himself of Ogdeïis.
burgh. Vith a view to effect his purpose, he assembled a
force of seven hundred and lifty men regulars and militia,
and having collected a sufficient number of batteaux, he
Pulsed off in the forenoon of the 4th of October, under co-
Vei of a cannonade from Prescot, with twenty five batteaux
.escorted by two gun boats. They advanced without oppo-
S iîon, until mid-channel, when the enemy opened a tremen-
dous discharge of artillery, which checked their progress.
A confusion inmedia4ly ensued, and they were compelled
to :nake a precipitate retreat, with the loss of three men
klited aid ïour wounded. The Anericans were commandi.
ed by Brigadier General Brown, and are said to have be-
lhaved wiih much coolness and intrepidity. This enterprise
undertaken without the sanction of the Commander of the
Forces, was censured by him ; and the public opinion con-
demned it as rash and premature.

On the ninth of October, the armed brig Detroit, re-
cent1y taken at Det-oit, and the brig Caledonia with a
q lantity of Furs belonging to the North-West Company,
iaving arrived the preceding day from Detroit with prison.
ers, were boarded opposite Fort Erie before the dawn of
day by a party of upwards of two hundred Americans,in
boa ts manned by seamen. They succeeded in cut.ing the
cables, and the vessels drifted towards the American shore'
Thie Caledonia grounded at Black Rock, and the Detroit
upon Squaw Island a small distançe fron the American
side. The crew afier a severe contest being made prison÷
ers,, a party of-men from Fort Erie succeeded in boarding
and dismantling iher in a fog, under a warm fire of the ene-
my, and. at about ten at night she was blown, up. Some
liýves wereflost upon this occasion , - among the Americans a
Major Cnyler, wio was killed by a shot fron Fort Erie, as
hue was riding along the beach on the opposite sige of th
yiver. U'e
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GeneralBrock, who, with anwearied diligence had watch- CAm
ed the motions of the American ariy upon the Niagara IV.
frontier, commanded by Major General Van Ransalaer, v
was convinced from the movements he had observed on the 181%
American shore, that an invasion was premeditated, ,and
kept his little.army upon the alert. On the 4th of October
an American spy was sent over to the British side, who re-
turned with information to the American General, thai
General Brock had moved on to Detroit with all the force
that could be spared. Encouraged by these false~news, eve-
typreparation was taken for a descent upon Queenstown.
On the morning of the 1 lth, their forces were coni
centrated at Lewistown, opposite Queenstown, with a
view of making an immediate attack upon the latter;
but -through the - neglect Qr cowardice of the officer
entrusted with. preparing and conducting the boats tai
the place of embarkation, the attack miscarried. Early ira.
the morning of the 13th, their forces -were again concen-
trated at Lewistown, and the troops enbarked under covet
of a commanding battery of two eighteen and two six
pounders. This movement being soon discovered, a brisk

ire was opened upon them froin the British shore, by the
troops, and from three batteries. The Americans commnienc-
éd a cannonade to sweep the shore, but with little efleet. The
first division under Colonel Van Ransalaer, effected theiî
landing unobserved under the heights alittle above Queens' Battie of
town, and mounting the ascent with firnness and alacrity, Queenstown.
attacked and carried' an eighteen pounder battery, and
dislodged the light company of the 49th Tegiment. The
enemy were in the mean time pushing over in boats, and not-
withstanding the current and eddies, which; in this part of*
the river are numerous and rapid, and atremendous dis-
charge of artillery which shattered many of their boats,
persevered with dauntless resolution, and effected a lanâing
close upon Queenstown, where they were opposed by the
grenadiers of the 49th Regt. and the York V ofunteer Mi-
litia, with a determination verging upon desperation. The-
carnage became ter-ible. The BrAish being overwhelned
with numberr, were compelled to retire. soie distance, in-
to a hollow. General Brock having heard the cannonade,
arrived at that moinent, with bis Provincial Aide-de-Camp
Lt. Col. M'Donell fron Niagara (at the grey of the moa-
ing,) and having rallied the grenadiers of his ihvorite 4 9th,
wasleadingthem onto thecharge vhen liereceived a musket Death of
þalinhis brcast, whi ch alnost imediately tenniaated - Geul. &ock

istence
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CAF. -istence. Thé only words heuttered wvere " s on / e are
1V. !-York Volunteers" when lie fell from his horse and hii

corpse remained for soe'time in' the power of the enémy.
8I2 In the interim, the light company supported -by a patty of

the Yorkers rallied, and reasceuded to dislodge the enemy
from the heights. They formed and advanced to the chaige
exposed to a smart lire, bût firdding the eneiny postëdb&
hind trees, so that a charge çoùldiave little effect, they de
sisted, and separating, posted themselvesin. like à1fier,
and kept up a snart fire for some -·time. Lient.- CdlôL
M'Donell who had joined theni while in forniiig fo
the charge, and -was encouraging the 'inen, recëived t bàll
in his back,' as his horse, which had been wounded, vas
in the act of wheeling. - He survived his' 'wound twenty
four hours in the most excruciating pàin. 1 The'Affericans
iaving effected their landing with an overvhelmiigforcé,
the British were obliged to give way, and suspe d-the fiht
until the arrival of ieinforcements, leaving ithe Américais
ii possession of the heights. Geneial Sheaffe soôn camé

.-*ip with a reinforcemeit ôf thi-e hundred màen ofthe 41st
reginent, two companies ofmilitia, and tw'd-hundred ana
fifty Indians. Reinforcements havino also arrived frbin Chip.
pawa, the British General cllected his whole fo'rce àrnoàit
ing to upwards of, eight hundrëd men, and leaving twci'
field pieces with about thirty men undei' Lieutenant ol-
croft of the Royal Artillery in front ofQtieenstown. as a check
to prevent the enemy froin occupying the village, proceeded
by a circuitous route to gain the rear of the heights pon
which the enemy were posted. The Indians beinO more
,alert than the troops first surmounted the hill, and com-
menced the attack, but were repulsed and feU baëk upon
the main body, who formed with celerity, and upon the 'word,
advanced to the charge under a heavy showeri of m'Tsketry.
The British sat up a shout accompanied with the war-whôop
of the Indians, and advanced at the double quick or running
pace, when the Americans struck with terror, gave way and
lied in. al directions, some concealing themselves in the
bushes, others precipitating themselves down the ,precipice
were either killed by the fail, or- drowned in the attenpt to
swim the river. A terrible slâughter ensued, by the Indians,
-whose vengeance it Vas impossible to restrain, uintil a white
fLag was observed ascending the hill with offers of an un-
conditional surrender which were accepted. Ain armistice
of three days was proposed by the American and.granted by
the 3ritisi Genern, in order to take care of their wounded

and
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and bury their dead, on condition of destroying their bat- C'A P.
teaux, which was imn1ediateiy conplied with. One General I V.
Officèr (Wadsworth) two Lieut. Colonels, five Majors, a ov'
multitude of Captains and Su.balterns, with nine hundred 1812.
men, one field piece, and a stand of Colours, were the fruits
of this important victory; and it is coinputed that the encmy
miust have lost in killed, wounded, muissing and prisoners,
upwards of fifteen hundred imen. Thie action Iasted froii
fourin the mornirig until *near four o'clock in the afternoon,
and though vanquished, the obstinacy with which they con-
tested the honor of the day, reflects credit upon the ene
my. General Van Rensselaer, before the àrrival of the,
reinfbrcements from Niagara under General Sheaffe, finding
the fate of the day·still undetmined, his troops almost ex-
hausted with fatigue, and falling short of ammunition, had
returned tô the american shore, to urge across reinforce-
inents from the embodied militia, but they, notwithstanding
every menace, and entreaty on his part, unanimously
refused. In this dilemma hé wrote a note to General
Wadsworth, who remained with the Americans on the
Queenstown heights, informing hini of the situation of
things, and leaving the course to be pursued, much to his
own judgment, assuring him if he thought best to retreat,
le would send as many boats as he could command, and
cover his retreat by every fire he could make. But before the
latter had time to resolve upon any mode of security or re-
treat, the spirited advance of the British had decided the
fate of the day. The British at fort Erie under the command
of Lt. Colonel Myers, silenced the enemy'sfire at Black
Rock, and blew up a barrack with a considerable depot of
ammunition. The Caledonia lately captured by the eneny
was almostdestroyed at lier moorings.. A well directed fire
from Fort George also silenced the enemy's Batteries on the
other side of the river, fron whence they fired red hot shot
upon the wooden buildings in the neighbourhood offFort
George.

Thus ended in their total discomfiture, the second at.
tempt of the Americans to invade Upper-Canada. The loss
of the British is said to have been about twenty killed in-
cluding Indians, and between, fifty and sixty wounded.
The fal ofGeneral Brock theidolofthearmy, and of the peo-
ple of Upper Canada, was an irreparable loss, and cast a
shade over the -glory of this dear-bought victory. He was
o native ofGuernsey of an ancient and reputable family dis..

1 tinguished
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CHAP tinguished in the profession of arms. He had served for
IV. nany years in Canada, and in some of the principal cam.
v paigns in Europe. He commanded a detachment of his

1812. favorite 49th Regiment, on the expedition to Copenhagen*
vith Lord Nelson, wherehe distinguishedhimself. He was one
of those extraordinary men who seem born to influence
mankind, and mark the age in which they live. Conscious
of the ascendency of his genius over those who surrounded
hîim, he blended the mildest of manners, with the sever-
ity and discipline of a camp, and though his deportment
was somewhat grave and imposing, the noble frankness of
his character imparted at once confidence and respect to
those who had occasion to approach his person. • As a sol-
dier lie was brave to a fault, and fnot less judicious than
decisive in his measures. The energy of bis character wà s
strdngly expressed in his countenance, and in the robustand
manly symmetry of bis frane. As a Civil Governor, he
was firmn, prudent and equitable. In fine, whether, we
view hin as a Man, a Statesman or a Soldier, he equally
deserves the esteem and respect-of his contemporaries and
Of posterity.. The Indians vho flocked to bis standard
were'attached to himu with almost enthusiastic affection, and
the enemy even expressed an involuntary regret at bis un-
.tinely fhll. His prodigality of life, bereft the country.of
his services at the, early age of forty-two years. The re-
mains, of this gallant Officer, were, during the funeral service,
honored with a discharge of minute guns fi-om the Ameri.
can, as well as British batteries, and with those of
his faith-ful Aid-de-Camp Lieut. Colonel 1'Donell, were
interred in the same grave at Fort George, on the 16d
.October, amidst the tears of an affectionate soldiery and
a grateful people, who will cherish bis memory witlr vene-
ration,- and hand to their posterity the imperishable naine
of BROCK.

The civil and military commands in Upper-Canada now
devolved upon Major General Sheaffe, a friend and fellow
soldier of bis illustrious predecessor. He paroled General
Wadsworth and some of the principal officers; the remain.
der were sent to Quebec. -Among the Anerican prisoners,
twenty-three men were found, who having declared them.
selves British born subjects were sent to England for trial as
traitors. This gave occasion to retaliate upon British pri-
soners in Americas and a like numnber of the latter were put
into close confinement as Hostages for the safety of tie

traitors
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eaitárs, by-order of the American government. This cir- CTA P.
staice led to discussions that shall be noticed in their IV.
proper place.

1812..
On the 18th of October, General Smyth assumed the coin-

mand at Niagara, and applied to the British General for an
Armistice which was agreed upon, ahd to continue
-üntil thirty hours after notice of its termination.

Onthe 23d of October, a party-of near four hundred Am-
ericans from Plattsburg under Major Young, surprised the
.piquet at the Indian Village ofS. flegis. Twenty three men
were made prisoners by the enemy, and Lieut. Rottotte and a
Sergeant M' Gillivray and six nen were left dead. The
pqulet consisted of a detachment of Canadian Voyageurs.
Trie ainericans-in plundering' the Village found an Ensign
or Union Jack, in the house of the resident Interpreter, usu-
.Iy hoisted upon a flag staff at the door of the Chief on

nrdays or oly-days, vhich, said 'ite American Major in
n order issued upon tie occasion (not a little proud of the

achievement) wucn t/h first Colours taken during ihe wvar.
This occurrence was however, counterpoised by an attack

n a party of Americans at Salmon river near St. Regis
on the 23d Novenbers bydetachments of the Royal Artillery,
49th l egimeniand Glengary Light Infantry, amounting to
seventv ien, with detachments from the Cornwall andGlén-
gary Militia ôf near the sane number. the whole under the
command ofLieut Col. M'MiIlan. In this affair. the ene-
my took to a block hoiuse, but finding thenselves surrounded,
surrêndered thermselves prisoners ofwar. One Captain two
Subalterns, and forty-one men becane prisoners of war, and
four batteaux, and fifty-seven stand of arms were taken.

Notwithstanding the vicissitudes ofwar, and the internal
diflicilties with which the anmerican government had to
struggle,the most active preparations were carrying on to in-
vade the Canadas. MajorGeneral Dearborn was at the head
of ien thousand men on the confines of Lower-Canada: our
ifeet, though superior to them in the spring and sunmer on
Lake Ontario, dare not now even contest witi theAnmericans
for the dominion of the Lake. General Smyth lad an army of
six thousand men on the Niagara frontier, and Generali ar-
rison on the river Raisin, over-'awed Detroit with his Ohio
ad Kentucky men. Froin these hostile appearances it was
evident .that theenemy still me-ditated a combined movement,

1 2 but
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Il A r. but thi uncertainty of the point agaiist -which their maih
I V. strengt would be aimed, kept our arny conistandy on the

S alert. On the ninth of Novenber the americn fleet co'-*
812. sisting of seven sail of vessels with a considerable number of

Troops 4fter chasing the Royal George into Kingston Chan-
nel caionaded lier for sone time; being however, warnly,
reived by the 1;atterîes as well the ships, they hauled oi
and beat up under a heavy, fire to Four Mile Point, and an-
chored, with a view of' renevwing the attack at a more favora.
ble opportunity. Early çn the ensuing rmorning they got
under way, and beat out of the Channel under aheavy press
of sail to the open Lake, where they fell in with the Go-
vernor Simcoe, froin Niagara running for Kingston, and
chased her into the larbôur ; she elgded their pursuit by
ruîn:,ing over a reef of rocks under a heavy fire from the Go-
veInor Tomkins, the Hamilton, and Juliana, which did her
some injury. The weather becoming boi4terous the fleet
bore away for Sacket's Harbour, after having taken in their
cruise two Schooners, in one of which Capt. Brock Pay-

onasterof th 49th Rteaiment was made prisoner. le waspar-
oed 11y Conunodqre Chauncey, who meritoriously restored
the Plate and Effiets f'ound i his possession belonging to his
late illustrious relative General Brock.

Avaner of The American forces under General Dearborn, in the
mea n time gradually approa.ched the frontier of Lower Ca-
nada; and early on the norning of the seventeenth of No-
vemtber 1812, Major (nQw Lieut. Colonel) De Salhçrry,
Superiitendant of the Canadian Voltigeurs, cominmanding
the cordon and advatnced posts on the unes, received inifor-
iiation at St. Philips, that the enemny to the number of
ten thousand, were acvancing upqn Odeltown. He impie-
diately despatched two companies of the Voltigeurs under
the command of' Captain Perrault of the same regiment,
with three hundreci Indians under Captain Ducharme of
the Indiañ departnent, to .reinforce Major Laforce of thq
l st Battalion Eimbodied Militia, who was posted with the
two (tank conipanies of that battalion at the river La Cole.
This detachment after a fgtiguing march of thirty six miles,
chieylv through morasses and abbatis, arrived early in the
afternoon of the same day at Burtonville, and took a posi-
tion within the river La Cole, a mile distant from it, in
conjunction with a party of about thirty Algonqwin and
Abenaki Indians, and a few voyageurs under Captain
Mya genÀtleuman of the North-est ComnpIy iW the

Voya-.
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Výoyageurs corps. Major De Salaberry arrived on the day CH A.
foliowing with the remainder of the Voltigeurs- and the IV.
Voyageurs, commanded by. Lieut. Colonel M'Gillivray, and. r
four .conpanies of the VIohuteer Chasseurs from the parishes '1812
of Chateauguay, St. Constant, St. Philip and l'Acadie.
In.the mean time the enemy oce upied Champlain Town, two
or three miles fron. the lines, and an earnest invasion was
momently, expected. Nothing occurred of any consequence
until the 20th in the morning, when Captain M'Kay visit..
ing the piquet between three and four o'clock, perceived the
enemy fording the river La Cole, and at the same instant
heard them cock their tirelocks in the surrounding busies.
He had'scarcely tine to apprise fle picquet under Captaina
Bernard Panet, of tieir danger, when the enemy who had
surrounded the guard-hut on all sides, discharged a volley
ofmusketry so close that their wads sat fire to the roof and
consumed the hut. The Militia and Indians discharged
their pieces, and dashing through theranks of the eneny, es-
caped unhurt,- 'while ·the Americans who had forded the
river in two places, mistaking each other in the darkness•
and confusion of the night ·for the enemy, kept up a brisk
fire for near half an hour, in which they killed and wound-
ed several of their own people. After discovering their er-
roi they retired to Chanplain Town, leaving five men
.7wounded, and three or four killed, -who were f<ound by the
Indians on the saine day. This party is said to have con-
sisted of fourteen hundred men ad a troop of Dragoons, an4
was commanded by Colonels Pyke and Clarke.

. This movement, or rather incursion of the enemy, gave
room» to expeçt another more vigorous attempt to invade
Lo-ver-Canada, and on the 22d, the Governor by a Genera,l
Order directed the whole Militia of the province to consider
themselves comnanded for active service, and to be prepa-ed
to move forward to meet the enemy as soon as required.
Lieut. Colonel Deschambault was ordered to cross the St,
Lavrence at Lachine to Cahnawaga, with the Pointe Claire,
Rivière du Chêtne, Vaudreuil and Longue Pointe Battali
ons, and to march upon l'Acadie. The Volunteers of the 1st
Battalion of Montreal militia, the flank companies of the
second and third battalions, and a troop of nilitiadragoons
crossed the river to Longueil and Laprairie, and the whole
mass ofpopulation in the district of Montreal made a spon-.
taneous movement towards the point of invasion with an
enthusiasmn uiisurpassed in any age or country. General

Deqr.
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r ). Dearborn, ty1io, no doubt' was well infobrned of:thé stat'61f
the public mind in Lo-wer-Canada at this crisis, foresaw
from the multitude assem bled to oppose his progress, and

812. the hostile spirit of the canadians, the fruitlessness of an
attempt to invade Lower-Canada, began to. withdrav
his sickly and already enfeebled host, into winter quarters
at Plattsburg and Burlington. 1Wether he ever earnestll
con teiplated an infasion, or only intended this movement
as a feint- to createa diversion in favor of the army under
General Smyth on the Niagara frontier, remains a questioni
Ali apprehensions of an invasion of Lower-Canada for the
present season having disappeared, the troops and Enibodied
militia were on the 27th November, ordered into ,wimter
quarters.

The armistice condluded between Generals Smyth and
-heaffè after the battle of Queenstown -was terninated or
the 20th Noveiber, ru-suant to notification tô that:efëct
ffrom the former. This and the former Armistice witlout
affordihng any present advantage, -proved in the event of
naterial prejudice to the Brtish on ·Lake Erie'. Ihe
Aaericans.avaied themselves·of so favorable an occasiorr to
forward their Naval Stores-unmolested fron Black Rock
fô Presque Isle by water, -which thëy côuld not 'other wise
have eflècted, but 'with immense trouble ard expence by
länd, ànd equipped at leisure the fleet ~whîch afterwardà
àwrested from us tlie command of that Lake.

en1. Smyth's General Smyth (of proclamation memory) had during tde
atn "s:~On inl- rmistice exerted himself in preparing boats for another at-l

pper- tempt to invade the Upper Province, near Fort Erie at thé
foot of the Lake of the sargie name.*

Early on the morning p'f the28th Nov. the enemy effectéd'
anding on the British side with a division of fourteen boats

,rowed by sailors with about thirty men each at the upper
end of Grande Isle between Fort Erie and Chippawa. They
were resolutely opposed by Lieuteuant King of thé Royal
Artillery, and Lieutenant Laniont and Bartley with detach.-
muents of thirty and thirty five meneach, of the 49th Regiinent..
Lieutenants 'King'c and Lamont were wounded, and their
Men being overwhelned with numbers gave way after
spiking the guns ; thege two officers with about thirty three

*' See Appendix.D.
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pien were made. prisoners and sent over to,,the american
side.'- Lieut. Bartley in the mean time after a determined
resistarice by whieh his force was reduced to seventeen effec-
Live men was cpmpelled to ,retire, being threatened- by; a
Rnovement of the eneray upon bis flank. In thé interim
4he boats with the prisonersand as many Anericans. as could
çrowd into them, returning,-left Captain 'King Aid-de-Cámp'
to the American General with a few officers and about forty
men, who moved down the shore ofthe riser but bein
pursued by Major Ormsby from Fort Erie, were made pri.,
soners after a feeble resistance. At about seven o'clock inthe
morning, another division of eighteenboatswereseen advanct
ing-to effect a landing two miles lower down than the former
Colonel Bishopp having upon the first alarm, inoved from
Chippewa, had now formed ajunction with IajorOrmsby
fronFort Erie, and commanding a force of nearly -eleveiihundred men, consisting of detachments of the 4 lst, 49t1i
and Róyal Newfoundland Regiments, a body of Militia
under Lieut. Col. Clark and Major HIall, and sor'e Indians,
waited for the enemy on the shore. Their approach was welj
çomed with three cheers, and a steady and, effectual fire op,
ened upon them from musketry. atid a six pounder (under
the command of Captain Kirby of the, Royal Artillery,)
which destroyed two of-their boats, threw the remainder
into confusion, and comnpelled them to seek safety in flight.
'The enemy, for a part of the-day, made a display of their
force on their own side of the river, bùt perceivingthe- Brie
tish had unspiked and remounted the guas which had fallen
into their hands in the morning, they, with a view of re*
tiring unmolested'frQm.our fire, by gaining a little time,,sen
9ver a flag to Colonel Bislrpp to u[nmons te. surrender
of Fort Erie, to'save the effusion ofhurmanblood, who an'
swered in the laconic words of an Englishman "Come
and take it.'" Preparations vere made for another descent
on the Canada side, on thé morniing of the ist of Decemn.
ber, but through mismanagement in embarking their troops,
and a deficiency of provisions, the projeet miscaried, and
the troops were ordered to re-land and hwt thernelves for
the winter. Murmur and discontent crept into the A..
tnericau camp, and General Smayth was obliged to take
flight to save himÀelf fiom the indignation ofhis army, which.
fron death, sickness and defe-rtion, soon, ceased to be a
subject of apprehension to the British in their neighbor.-
hood. This was the tenmination of -the third attempt to
êvede Upper-Canada, and the result of the fonidable

- pre-
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Cp. aratio.n- of the Almerican gôvernmerit to conquer th
IV. Canadas.

. The Legislatùre of Lower-Cahàda assembled on the 29tu
of Deceniber. The Govmifor, at théò'èpeàing of the Ses:
èion, expressed his conifidence in-the pople, thé fruits of
whose loyalty were thë honorable terniination of the camin
paign without eff'usion'of blond, 'loss of territoay, or a
course to martial law. e thanked the HlIouise in the
name of the Prince Regent, fbr the assurance of attach-
nent and support they had prômiséd in their answer fe

his Speech at the opening of Parliament in the preceding
month of February, and acquainted them that "I is- Roy-.
al Highness placed that confidence in the courage and loy.
àlty' of his Majesty's Canadian subjects which made hin"
equally fearless of the:result of any direct attatck upon
them, and of any insidions attenmpts to alienate their af-
fection from- his government." He informed them of thé
lieneficial effects resultin'g from the Army Bill Act, and re-
commended it to their further consideration. -"l He had
(he observed) according to the powers vested in him by
the Legislature, called forth the Militia to assist in the de.
fence of the Province, and with the most cheering satisfacâ
tion had been a witness of that public spirit, that steady
order and that love of their country, their Religion and
their Laws, which they had manifested on this occalon,
and which by animating and unhing all classes of his Ma-
jesty's subjects, could fnot fail under Diviné Pro idence tà
make them safe at home and respected abroad." He recom-
mepded a revision oP the Militia Laws, and concluded by
lirging the necessity ofdispatch in conducting the publie
busmness.

Among the first piôceedings of the ouse of Assembly in
this Session, was an enquiry into tlé causes and injurious
consequences ·that might have 'resulted from the delay in-
curred in the publication of the laws of the Provincial
Parliament passed in the Session thereof began and holden
on the'21st February píeedin g. This measure , was for
some tine persevered in eitl unremitted assiduity, and
with the obvious initention to pá:liâte the guilt 'of the riot-
ors at Lachine. Among those summ6red on this occasion ta
attend the bar of the fouse of Assembly, were the Clerk and
*ther Officers of the Legislative Council, which not- having
been previously nulted by the Lower House refused te
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,adlow their servants to be exgmined at thebar ofthe latter
'The Legislative Council hiwever, after dliberation per-
mitted thei o t be exaamined by the Houser of Assembly
under a species. ofrpiotest, fi;<mía desire to remove every
possible obstcle to, the imiedite discussion of niearsures
reguisite for theadefenice. "of the :royince, reservini for a
more örivenient ocèâ io ri' oi qeëtb f hi' * rii e 's è fiiqfÔciax sli 4ét i i' f th privllecre i
this respect. Nothing of any importance resàiifë à'roin
the enquiry, wh ich, .after some procrastination was. totally
relinquished. The subject of appointing an Agent in Eng-
land was restimed by the House in the present Session, but
wras postponed. TI sipport the expence of the war an
income tax upon salaries from government was proposed
in the Lower flouse, in the proportion of fifteen per cent
updn every salary of £1500 and upwards, per annum,
twelve per cent ,upon £1000 and -upwards, ten per cent
upon £500 and upwards and five per ient upon every
£250 and upwards. A bill to that effect was passed in
the Lower Housebut was rejected by the Legislative Coun-
cil.

The Hiouse resolved itselfinto a Committee to take into
consideratioti the power and authority exercised by his
Majesty's Courts in this Province under the denomination
of Rules of Practice. Thé result or rather progress of
this enquiry during the subsequebnt Session, we shall have
occasion to nôtice in its turn. The House in- taking into
consideration that part of the Governor's Speech, in which
reference was had to Martial Law, came to certain Resolu.
tions strongly adverse to a recourse to such a measure. The
Army Bill Act was renewed and extended: five hundred.
thousand pounds were authorized to be put into circulation,
and in order to secure their credit, Commissioners were
appointed to establish at regular periods 'the current rate
of Exchange, of Bills upon London, which thé holders, upoa
application were intitled to obtain from Governnent. Fif-
teen thousand pounds were granted by the Parliament te
equip the Embodied -Militia, one thousand pounds to pro-
vide for hospitals for the Militia, and t'wenty-five thousand
pounds for the support of the war. The furtlier sum of
four hundred pounds vas granted to improve and facilitate
the communication between Lower and -Upper-Canada.
But no amendment was nade to the Militia Laws owing
to a disagreement on the subject between the Lover and
UIpper Houses. A duty of two and a balf ver cent upoa

'v.
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all merchatidize (provisions excepted) impôrted -"ntô tte
Province, and two and a halfper cent more, upon Metchan.
dize imported into the Pi-ovince by persons not actually
therein resident six months previous to such importation,
was granted for the support of the war. The present Ses-
sion of the Legislature was prorogued on the flfteentà cW
February,

CIAP
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CHAPTER .

HE Americaniiarmy under the com'mand of General CiAT'.
Harrison still hovered on the border of the Michigan V.

Territory and over-awed Detroit, where Colonel Proctor with .
an inferior force was left in command after the réduction 1813.
of that post by General Brock. On the 19th of January, in-
formation was received at Detroit by the British Cuommnand- Batffe (k
er, that a division or brigade of the, American army under Frenctowg.
Brigadier General Winchester, was encamped at French-
town on the River Raisin, twenty-six miles from Detroit,
having driven in a body of militia and Indians posted there
under Major Reynolds of the militia, who, after some resist-
#nce with a field piece, fell back upon Brownstown. Colonel
Proctor promptly determined to attack this division before
it could be reinforced by the main body under General
Jiarrison, three or four -days marci in the rear; and assemm
bled his disposeable fotee at Brownstown on the 21st, con-
sisting of five hundred regulars, seamen and militia, and
about six hundrèd Indians. He #dvanced the same day
twelve miles, to Stoney Creek, and at day bre4k the next
mornin made a resolute attack on the enemy's camp,
CGeneral Winchester himself, fell soon after the, commence-
ment of the action into the hands of the Wyandot Chief
Joundheid, who surrendered him to Colonel Proctor. The
Americans had retreated to the houses and enclosures, from
which they were making a desperate resistance through
fear of faling into the hands of the Indians; but upon its
beina represented to General Winchester, that unless a
,speey surender were made, the buidings would be set o

re, and that no respo»sibility would be taken for the con*
duct of the Indians, he sent a flPg of truce to his men, and
agreed on their part to a siirrendçr, upon condition of their
being proteC.ted from the fury of the Savages, and allowed
to preserve theii. private property. In this affair the enemy
lost in killed between thlree and fQur hundred Pen, and one
Brigadier General, three field Oficers, nine Captains, twenty
Subalterns and upwards of five bundred men in prisoners.
The loss on the British side vas also severe: twenty-four
illed and one hundred and fifty-eight wounded. This spi-

rited and vigorous measure completely disconcerted th
arrangements niade by General Harrison for the recover

K2 the
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Cr Ar. the Michigan territory, and secured Detroit fiqm any ïim
V. mediate danger. Iii recording this gallant exploit,' it must

\vv be regretted, thatthe ungoverdable ferocity ofour Indian al-
1813. lies, (who on the day after.thebattle, aresaid+ohave slaughter-

el in spite of the British, such of the weunded prisoners as
were unable to waik,) shouldhave t4rnished thehonor of the
victory. Humanity evolts at the idea of a massacre of de.
fencelëss and wounded prisoners taken in-open and honora-
ble warfare, and we can only find an excuse for. the guilt. of
the tame spectators of sdci atrocities, in their apprehei-
sions of a similar fate, -il. case ofinterference to rescue the
unhapp victirns of savage vengeance. The House of-As-
sembly of Lowver-Canada passed a vote of thanks to Colonel
Proctor for the skill and intrepidiiy with which he planned
and carried inîto execution this enterprise, and for the e•-
Cm plaiy hunianity displayed, by him in the momént of vic-
torir *-A vote of thaiks was -also pa.ssed to the officers,
noiï-commissiôned officers -and privates belonging to the
line, marine and militiá forces who assisted in its accom-
plishient, and Colonel Proctor was immediately promotèd
to the rank of Brigadier General by the Commander of the
Forces, until, the pleasure of the Prince Regent should be
k-nown, who was pleased to approve and confirm the ap-
pointment.

The Governor having closed the Session of the Legislature
left Qiebec on cixe 17th February on a visit or Uppe€ran -
da. In his route thither, Lieut. Colonel Pearson in com-
mand at Prescot, proposed to him as he passed, an attack
upon the American post of Ogdensburg in reíaliation for an
excursion by the enemy fron thence upon Brockville some
days previous. The Governor did not deem it expedient
to order an attack .upon that post, but as two men had
deseted 'on the evening of his arrival, and ·had gone over
to tie enemy, who niight upon ascertaining the arrival of the
Goven or, way lay lim on his route, it was determined
that Lt. Col. Pearson should -proceed on the ensuing morne
ing With His Excellency to Iingston, while Lt. Col. M'Don-
nell second in coimand at Prescpt, should make a derhon-
stration on the icein front'ofOgdensbirgh, as wellwith aview
of engaging the attention of the enemy, as by drawing out

* When this vote f ihanks was passed, the facts alluded to, were certqin-
.ly not within the kiovledge of the Assembly, as'it is more than probable
they .would have been bilent upon the score of humanity.
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,their forces, to ascertain the strength of thegarrison. On the CiA
ensuing morning (22d February,) as the Governor departed, V.
Lient.'COl. M'UYonnell moved with his party across the river
on the ice, towards Ogdensburgli; the enemy perceiv- 181&
ing the movement, were prepared to receive him, and Lieut.
Col. M'Donnell impelled by that spirit characteristie of Bri- o e
tis.h Soldiers, turned the demonstration into a real attack. burgh.

The enemy were driven from the village after a short
contest, leaving about twenty killed,, and a considerabld
numbei- wounded. Four brass field piecës, seven pieces
of iron ordnance complete, with several hundred stand of
arms, nd a consider-able quantity of stores fell into ,the
hands of the victors, wlio« lost seven killed, and sevea
officers (including Lt. Col. M'Donnell) and forty-one meun
wounded. After having destroyed two small schooners
and tiwo gun boats left thère to winter, they returned to
their quarters at Prescot.

During the winter the greatest exertions vere made to
be li a- state of, prepargtion for the ensuing cmnpaign. -14
MIarch a drauglit of militia took place, tg fill up the militi
fBattialions. A Battalion (the 6th) was embodied at- Que'w
bec froin the city Militia for arrison duty. The Canadian
Regiment of Fencibles, the Glengaries and the Voltigeurs
recruited with diligence and success; and the 104th (or
New Brunswick Regiment) marched through f-on Frede-
rickton for Upper-Canada, some hundreds of miles, with
:extraordinary celerity in the inonth of March, though their
route from Frederickton to the river St. L;wrence, iay
throgh an uninhabited wilderness buried in snow. and
never before practiced by ,roops.

The American forcesjn the mean time augmented daily
at Sacket's Harbour,, and their fleet being superior to that
of the British, a descent upon Kingston or its neiglibour-
hood was confidently expcted : the Ainerican government
however, deemed it too hazardous a game to stake the fate of
their Lake armament upon an enterprise against the prin-
cipal depôt of the British in the Upper Province, where
they must expect a desperate resistance, and resolved to
direct their efforts against the more distant and vulnerable
parts on the Lake. Commodore Chauncey having accord-
ingly equipped his fleet for an expedition, and received on
bQaird upwards of seventen hundred troops under tHie

eo11r-
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CJAfi. coiitimand - of Generals Dearborn and Pike, siled Kfoir
V. Sacket's larbpur on the 25th of April, and on the folowu

ev% ing evening appeared off York with fourteen sail of anat
812, v.essels. On the ensuing morning (27th) thi enemy com

Menced a debarkation about three miles to the west of
the town, butîhe wind blowing: fresh from the eastward
they feIl considerably to leeward of the position fixed upon,
for landing (the site of the old French Fort Toronto) while
they siffered much from a galling fire of thie British troops

posted in a wood. They however accomplished their land-
ang and conpelled the British to retire with loss. The

oure nadiers of the Sth Regiment, who lost their Captain;
M'Neal, were, after a desperate contest 4lmost annihilated
Iby the overwhelming numbers of the' enemy. The lat tér
having made their landing, formed upon the beach undeï
the immediate orders of Geieral Pike, while'the schooner
worked up to the Forts under a heavy cannonade, and as.
suning a position at the disfance of six hundred yards froni
the batteries in order to make a 'i multaneous impression
tipon the works by water and by land, oiened a heavy fire
upon · them which did great execution. 'The land forcet
under General Pike advanced through a little wood t6
the main works, when, at the distance of sixty rods froni
them, atremendous-explosion took place fi-om a magazine
previously prepared, which discharging an immense quan.
·tity of rubbish, spreadhavock among their troops and killed
a number of their officers and men. General Pike, aut
Officer mnuch esteemed iii the American army, and who
seems to have been a gentleman of an amiable character in
private life, received a contusion from a large stone while

Ieading on his men, which in . a few hours put a period to
his existence. General Sheaffe finding his small force un.
able to resist that ofthe enemy, retreated at two o'clock in
the.afternoon, leaving Lieut. Colonet Chewit .ofthp milItia
to treat with the enemy ; and a capitulation i m'mediately
ensued, by which York was surrendered .to theAmerican
-forces, and the Militia to the amount of more than twp
hundred men with their officers surrendered prisoners of
-war, on condition that al private property shouldb -respect-
ed. The public stores of every description fell into the
hands of the enemy with the armed schooner Duke of
Gloucester undergoing repairs. A new ship which had
injudiciously been laid down at this open and defenceless
Post the preceding winter, and now almost completely
planiked, was, wi.th the navàl stores set on fire by the ritish
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.revioits e.their retreat.. Thé losg 4f the British was severe,
lmounting to about one hundred aþd thirty men in killed
pd wounded, among the former M. M'Lean, the Speaker
of the House of Assembly of Upper-Canada, who had
volunteered his services with a musket. The loss of the
enemy though not correctly ascertained must have beeti
Iroortiohally heavier than that ofthe British. The enemy

avmg secured their booty, re-imbarked and ailed on the
2d of Muy for Niagara.

The people hitherto unaccustormed to hear of reversel,
were irritated at this success of the enemy, and as usuál
upon such occasians, clamõured against the General conim-
taanding, -who a few weeks afterwards was succeeded in1
the Administration of the Civil Government of Upper-Ca-
nada by Major General De Rottenburg, and on ýhis returâ
ao the Lower Province assumed the command of the forces
si the District of Montreal. It is not ascertained Whether
is removal was the result of the displeasure of the Con.

inander of the forces, but upon a cool survey of the event
éf the battle of York, it must be owned that thé honor of
ihe British arms was strenuously and ably maintained by
the small party of men under his command, who, includinr
Jegulars, Militia a nd Indians, did not exceed six hundre,

CItAI',

The American fleet having landed the troops at Niaga-
Ja, returned to Sackete larbour for reinforcéments, and on
the 25th May, their whole fleet having proceeded by de.-
tathments, were ainassembled at Niagara, and Generai
'Vincent cormandmg at Fort George, foresaw that an attack
was intended shortly to be made upon his Post. Commo-'
dore Chauncey despatched two of his vessels to cruise vi-
gilantly off Kingston, and conterted his arrangements witli
General Dearborn for a combined attack upon Fort
George. Early in the morning of the 27th May the enemfly. Attack an4
comeiined. a combined attack upon that Fort, having pr reurtio of
Viously, on the 24th and 25th materially injiurd the works
by a warm cannoinade frorn their ships and batteries. A
body of about eight hu'nidred riflemen under Colonel Scott
landed near the two Mile Creek, while the fleet ranged up
in the fortn of a crescent, extending from the North of the
liglit house to the tvo Mile Creek, so as to enfilade the Bri-
tish batteries by a eross fire. The riflemen after formiïng
and ascending tie bank were met by the British, and coi-
pelled to, give wiy in disorder and retumr to the beach

fromn
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from whene thy kept 1up:a smarý. ire under-cover g£4he
bank.. In the mean: timei another botly of ipwards oftw
thousand imen unidçr ihe directionof General Lewis, made A
landing. and forned on t1eeach under pover of a tremen-
dous cannonade o0frâund shot, and.showers of grape and
canister firom the flet,that swept-the adjacent plain, and
compelled the :.BritiSh-, toretire. - GÛeneral. Cinent-findt g
the works torn t pieces by the.enemy s artilleryand ro
longer tenable against so overwhelming a force, causea the.
Fort tô be disnantled,, and the magd>ines to 'be blown
up, and-retreatedtQueenstown,, leaving the Ampieans
to take possession of the Yu'ns of 'the Fiôt. Thé Briis4i
loss consisted of ,fifty-two led and upwards of three hun-
dred wounded and .mis g. Thp American açeounts state
tiheir loss at thirty-nine killéi dand one hund-ed'ahd; eleven
wounded.

General Yincent on die ensuing day having colleced
the whole of the forces f 'om Chippawa. and Fort Ene, and
destroyed or rendered useless the pbsts and stores along
that fiontier, çom menced his .rerea't towardIurlington
veights at the head of Ontario.

The arrivalSQfir James L. -e from England at Que'
bec, on the 5th May, with several Officers of the Royal Navy
and 450,seamen -for-the-Lakes, cheereci:the dropping spirits
of the public. Captains Barclay Pringand Fis, vith
five Lieutenants, of theRoyalNavy baving previously arriv&d
ever land from Halifax,( with some. seanen, were already åt
Kingston, and wereptting the fleetin a stateôf preparato-i
to meet the -enemy. Sir Pgorg revost. proceeded f'roi
Montreal to ;ingston ith Sir ams b. Yeo, who ariived
at the latter place ,in the short teri of-six. weeks from hls
embarking at Portsrmiouth.

The two Commandersbeing now at Kingston, the public
was on the tip-toe: of expectation for some decisive dash

Expeition upon the eiiemy's flotiIla, An attack upon-Sacket's ilar-
gat sackr boùr in the absence of their; fleet at Niagara was resqlved

t upon. A-body of eighýt hundred or a tliousand menweme
enbarked on the 27th May, on board of, the fBritish flodla
at Kingston, cKssting- of the Wolfe. 24, guns,. Royal
George 24, arl of Moira 18, and four schooners bearing
from ten to twele guns .each, with a suticient number of
batteaux, and at noen on the next day they -were off Sac-

ke t'
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tèdIarbour. The'weather was propitious, and thetroopi ÜStï
were transferred' to the batteaux to inake their ianding un- V.

ër an escort of twogun-boats, commanded by Captain Iv,*
Mulcaster, the whole under the iininediate direction of the Il8iel
land and naval Commanders in Chief. They had proceëded
but a short distance when a convoy of Anërican boats
liaded with Uoops wére descried doubling Stoney Point, or4
their way fiorn Oswego to Sacket's larbour. The Indians,
who had reviously landed on an Island, fired upon thëm ar
they passed and threw them into confusion, while the boat"
and batteaux bore down.and captured twelve of thiem with
aQoli f,50 men : the remainder escaped into Sacket's- Hàr'
bôur. The landing-was then deferred until the next morn'
ing, while the Americans raised the alarm, and withdrew
a dètacliment of their troops posted upon Horse Island at
the mouth· of the Harbour, and assumed a position on the
main, opposite. a ford leading from the Island to the main
lanïd, where they were reinforced by.a body of militia under
General-Brown, and prepared for a -vigorous defence.
The night-was dark and rainy, and at day break next morn-
ingthe boats -were so -scattered that they wvere unable to
effect' a landing as intended, -before the exiemy should hav'.
tinie to line the woods. . They first attemrpted to land on
the'main, in a cove formed by Horse Isklnd, but on ap-
proaching it they found the enemy-prepared for them by è,
heavy fire of musketry from the surrounding woods sup-
ported by a field piece. They then pulled round and land-
ed on the outside of thé Island, with little or no loss, and
pushed forward to the ford, in the face of a hot fire of mus-
ketfy and the field piece, which they carried in a few mo-
meits after landing, with a tumbrel and a few rounds of

nnfliriiion. Theenemy retreated, and posting themselves
secïrely béhind lrge trees, kept up a smart fire upon the
Bridlsh. The fleet m the mean time, as well as a smalt
ves4lwith two six poundersi intended to:have been landed
in tiie to support the advance of the troops, were, through
light and adverse wind, along way in the. rear. Under
these circimstances it was impossible to wait for the arrivai
of the artillery, and Colonel Baynes, the Adjutant Generai
of the Forces-in British N. Ainerica, who was charged with
this service, ordered the detachment to divide, in order to
scour the woods by pursuing two paths which led in oppo
site directions round a rising ground. T he enemy dislodd
îed from the woods at the point of the bayonet, fled to 'their
tort and blockhouses, whither they were pursíued by the

« L British,

'77
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Thus terminated this expedition to the disappointment of
the public, who, from the presence and co-operation of-the
two Commanders in Chief, fondly flattered themselves with
a far more brilliant result. This miscarriage with other
reverses at the commencement of the present campaign,. de-
stroyed in the opinion of the enemy, the invincibility -our
arms had acquired the preceding autumn.

\ From these humiliating occurrences, we tirn with prid4
to more cheering scenes of action, which effectually re-
trieved the honor of-the Britishý arms in Upper-Canada.
General Harrison notwithstanding the defeat. of a division
of his army under GeneralWinchester at Frenchtown in
February, still persevered in- his preparations to recover
the Michigan territory, and in pursuance of bis Niews had
towards the spring, taken post near the foot of the rapids
of the Miami, where he only waited for reinforcements to
çommence active operations against the British. General
Proctor aware of his views, determined to dislodge him be-
fore the arrival of his reinforcements, and, proceeded for
the Miami. He arrived at the neighbourhood of the ene-

;fs position on tie26th of ApriL The Anerians 14
how?

British, who set fire to their barracks. At this-juneniL4
was thonght by the cornmanding officer, that the eneTny's
bloc houses and stockaded batiery could not be ca ried by
assault, even with the.assistance of field pieces had. they
been landedi The fleet were still out of reâch to render
any assistance in battering them, while his men were ex,
posed to the fire of the enemy secure within their Wdork.
The signal of retreat was therefore given to the indignan
assailants, and the enterprise was abandoned at. a moment
when the enemy had so far calculated upow a decisive.vice
tory on the part of the British, as to set fire to their naval
store houses, hospital and marine barracks, by which ail the
booty previouslytaken at York, and the stores for their new
ship were consumed. They had also set fire to a frigate on
the stocks, but on discovering the retreat of the "British, they
succeeded in suppressing the fire and saved her. The troops
were immediately re-imbarked and returned to Kingston.
The loss though heamy on both -sides is not.correctly ascer.
tained; among the British, Capt. Gray, Acting Depy. Q.
Mi General, wasmuch regretted. He fellwhile reconnoitring
the enemy's works in the hope of discovering someýopening
to favor an assault.

nattie at
Fort Meigs.
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1ioNetVer. secured themselves by block houses and batteries
so as to render every effort of the small artillery of the be-
ýiegers unavailing.. In the morning of the 5th of May, a
teinforcement consisting of two regiments amounting to
about twelve hundred men under Brigadier General Clay,
having rapidly descended the river from Fort Defiance sbme
distance above Fort Meigs (the American position) made a.
iudden attack and surprised the British batteries on the
West side of the river, seconded by a resolute and simulta..
reous sally from the garrison. Hllaving carried the British
batteries, they unwarily pursued the Indians who fell back
Ïkirnishing with the enemny, vhile the main force coming
ùp, by a hasty and judiciounsimovement circumvented the
Americans and intercepted their retreat to the river. A fter a
desperate contest, the enemy surrendered, and upwards of
600 men were m4de prisoners. They who had sallied from tie
fort alone effected their escape, and betook themselves to
their foitification. The Indians although disposed to sa-
lerifice the prisoners accordino to their mode of warfare, after
bome excesses, were with diÎficulty restrained from skughter
by the British, two or three of whom fell victims to the fury
of the Savages, in their endeavours to protect the'defenceless
prisoners. By this partial success the enemy became so
crippled as to be unable to prosecute the campaign with
any prospect 'of recovering Detroit, nd General Proctor
drew off his forces and returned to Sandwich, under the
apprehension of being abandoned by the Indians, who after
a batte, according to their customq retire to the enjoyment
ouf their booty. In this affair, the British loss amounted to
one officer (of the militia) and fourteen men killed, and one
officer and forty-five men wounded.

Immediately after the capture of Fort George by the ene-
vny, General Dearborn pushed forward a body of three
.thousand infantry with nine field pieces and- two hundred
,and fifty cavalry, as 'far, as the Forty-Mile Creek, for the
purpose of dislodging General Vincent, who liad assumed
a position at Burlington Heiglits at the head of Lake Ontà-
nio; or to prevent a junction of the forces under General
Proctor with those ofGeneral Vincent, which, the Amerieans
understood had been agreed upon by the British. On the
5th of June, General incent, wasapprized of the advance
ofthe enemyby the retreat ofhisadvanced picluets from Ston-
ey Creek. Lieut.. Colonel Harvey,· Deputy-Adjutant-G'-
,al inýmediately -moved. forward with. the light compa-

L 2 nies
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C,<4gI. nies of the aS and 49th Regiments, and havinw reconnoitred
V the enemy's position, proposed to Genpral ïincent a noc.

tirnàl attack upon his .camp, which was approved. At
18L3. ,eleven in the evening,. the General movéd up with the 49th

Rtegiment and a art of the 8th (his whole effective force on-
ly 704 firelocks) toward the American camp, distant about
seven miles. Lieut. Colonel Harvey led on- the attack in
gallant style, and completely succeeded in surprising the
eneny.in the midst of his camp, who, notwithstanding the
darkness of the night, and the consternation and disorder
into which they were thrown, evinced a state of order and
discipli'ne highly creditable to themselves, in repeatedly
forming, 'though compelled as, often to disperse before the
resistless energy of the British bayonet. Two Brigadier
Generals, (Chandler and Winder,) seven officers of inferior
rank, and one hundred and sixteen ien, -vith three guns,
one brass howitzer and three tumbrels, fell into the hands
of the British by this brilliant and intrepid action, which as
.t reduced the Amnericans from offensive to defensive opera-
.tions, was probably in its result of more real importance to
,the salvation of the Upperý Provinçe than any other occur-
rence during the present campaign. The British were or-
dered to- retreat before day light, lest their small strength
.exposed t o the view of the enemy, upon the return of day

..might, be overpowered by their superior numbers. Finding
that the British had retreated, they re-occupied their camp

,afiter sun-rise, and having destroyed all their incumbrances,
commenced a precipitate retreat to Forty-Mile Creek, ten
miles'from the scene of action, where they were reinforced
on the following day by General Lewis, with a detachment

.of the army from Fort George. The los.s of the British in
this affair was one Officer and twenty-two men killed, and
twelve Officers and one hundred and fifteen mçn wounded,
and fifty-live men missing.* ' On

* In General Vincent's Official Despatch the following well earned tri..
bute of applause is bestowed upon tdie Officers and men engaged in tlbs
meriorable achievement.

1"1 cannot çonclude this despatch without calling your attention to the
following Officers:--

"To Lieut. Col. Harvey, the Deputy-Adjutant-General, my obligations
are particularly due. From the first moment the enemy's approach was
known, he watcheij his movem.nts, ard afforded me the earliest information.
To him, indeed, I am, indebted for the.suggestion and plan of operations:
nothing. could be more clear than his arrangements, nor more completely
-successful in the result. The' 'onduct of Major Plenderleath, who com-
mianded thé 49th Regimer.t, was very conspicuous. j3y his decision and
prompt efforis, the surprise of the enemy's camp was com-ileted, and ail

.bis efforts to make a wstand were rendered incífectual the bayonet,
which overthrew ail opposition. A party, of thc.th w't. Major Plen..

derIeag
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- the evening of the -seventh, the British feet -hioe Cu re

in sight, and on the-ènsuing morningapproached the shore V. :e
and fired a few shot upon the enemy, whom they sum-· 'v-
noned.to surrender prisoners of war. This was refised J81,
by the American Officer, wlo however,. deemed it expe-
dient to fall back upon Fort George, while the British-
as they retired, pressed upon their rear and occupied the
ground they abandoned. Twelve of their batteaux which.
accompanied thearmy on its retreat, containing pripcipall1
officers baggage, fell into the hands of the British fleet
which- -occasioned the enemy for the present, nô other in-
convenience than by enabling the British troops to advance
with security and to urge the retreat of theAmnericans.

On the 24th June, a party of about six hundred of the
enemy, under Lieut. Colonel Boerstler, who had been dis-
patched the preieding day by General Dearborn, by way
of Queenstown, with a view of dislodging a detachment or
picquet posted at a place called the Beaver Dams, (a few
miles fron Queenstown,) were surprised on their route by
a party of Indians~-under Captain Kerr, and after some,
skirmishing, believing themselves liemmed in by superior Arair at
numbers, surrendered to Lieut.' Fitzgibbôns of the 49th Ieaver Lam4
Regiment. This Officer arriving at the conclusion of the
business with a --small detachment of forty-six Trank and
file,' completed the victory, and the Americans surrendere
.ed themselves prisoners, qfter neg'ociating a capitulatio*
with him ini the pane of Major. de Haren, by whorn he
derleath at their head, gallantly charged some of the enemy's field pieces,
and brought off '2 six pounders.

". Major Ogilvie led on, in the most gallant manner, the' five compas.
nies of the. King's 'Regiment, and whilst on.e half of that highly distin.
guished. côrps supported the 49th Regiment, the other part movcd to the
right and attacked the enemy's left tlank, -which decided our midniglt
contest.

" 1 have also received the greatest assistance from Major Glegg, Bri-
gade Major to the Forces, and beg leave to mention the names of Cap-
tains M'Doual and Milnes, yout Excellency's Aids-de-Camp, who accom-
panied me ý to the attack, and upon aHi occasions have volunteered. -their
services. I have likewise to acknowledge the assistance of Capt. Cham-
bers, of the 41st.Regiment; who had arrived some days before from Am-
herstburgh, and Mr. Brock, Pay-Master of the 49th, who assisted me as
Acting Aid-de-.Camp.

" To Mr. Hackett, Acting Staff-Surgeon pths army, I feel particulaia
Iy indebted, by which the wounded have received' every attention, and
;are most of them likely to be restored to the service.

" It would be an act of injustice, were I to omit assuring your Ex.
cellency, that gallantry and discipline were 'never more. conspicuous thsu
during our short service ;, and ,1 feel. the greatest satisfaction in assurîng
you 'that every Officer and individual seemed anxious to rival each other
in his eff'orts to support the lionour of His Majsty's #rms, agd to mairi
tain the high character ef ßritish, troops.".
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nAu induced the enemy to believe themselves surrounded it
V. censiderable force. The latter officer though not immediateI

NWvI«' or the ground, was however in the neighbourhood, and a4.
481JL. vancing with the light company of.the 8th Regiment, and .

the vwo flank companies çof the 104th, with a small body
of Provincial cavalry, under ýCapt. 'Hall. The prisoner.
taken, were five 'hundred and twelve in number including
twenty-five officers, with two lield pieces, -and a stand of
:olbur's.

The enemy by ethse partial successes of the Britisby
Were compelled to confine themselves to Forti George and
its environs, and before the 1st of July the British had
formed. a line extending from Twelve- Mile Creek on Lake
Ontario, across to Queenstown, on thfe Niagara rivers
Fron Chippawa. a descept was made on the American
*fort - Schlosser on.the opposite side- of the river, during
the night of the 4th of July bya small party of militia

n diers, undr Lieut. Colonel Clark of: the militia,
W-ho surprised a sm*all guard at that post and brought a.
Way a brass six-pounder, upwards -of fifty!stand of arms,
a. small quantity of stores, with a gun-boat and two bat.
teaux.

I aCk aon Lieut. Coloel Bishopp lately commanding at Fort Erie;'
at day break in the môrning of the eleventh of July, hav4
ing obtained the approbation of the General'Commanding
for the executionof an enterprise, which he had previous-
,y proposed,. crossed over with 240 men, consisting of a

þinall party of militia, and detachmenis .of the 8th, 41st.
and 49th Regiments. . They effectually surprised the enen
4iy's post at Black Rock, where they burnt his block
tuouses, stores, barracks, dock-yard and a vessel;,but while
accupied in securing the stores, to carry them away in,
their batteaux, the ençmy with.a reinforcement of militia-
ndsoe Indians in their interest, under cover of the sur@-

irounding woods, opened a smart fire and compelled the
3ritish to hasten their retreat, with the loss ofthirteen men

klled, and a. consiçierable number wounded ; among the
latter, Capt. Saunders of the 41st Reaiment severely, and
Lieut. Colo-el Bishopp mortally,,an ofieer of distinguished-
iefit, 'hòse loss was much regretted. by the nfllitia of

'Upper-Canada, with whom he seems to bave been a favorite
inspecting-Field-Officer. Seven pieces, of ordnance, two
hundred stand of small arms, andI -a grea quaatity of,
gores were brought away,
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ihètwo: armies almost, in sight, of each other, re- CinA#
aiained inactive, until the arrival of the Commandér of V.
ie Forces from Kingston, when the speedy reduction of "Fort George was confidently expected; Thé Goveinor, t ' iM

ascertan the extent of the enemy's works and the mneans
hepossessedofdefending the position which he oçcupied, de-
termined to make a full demonstration on Fort George, and
on the morning of the 24th of August, the army vas p4.
In movement, as if an assault upon that Fort was im:-
mediately to take place. Thé British drove in the picquetsy
several of which were takèn, and advanced within a few,
ýundred yards of 'the enemy, who; although supported by a
fre upon the British from their batteries on the opposite
srore, declined leaving their entrenchments to venture intg
the field. The Commanrder of the Fo-ces did not deém it
adviseable to risk a trial for the recovery of that post
Vhich, by the little utility, ,the enemy cooped up within the
limits of the fort, derived froin its occupation, was not of
ýufficient moment to compensate the loss, the British must
have experienced from an assault., The whole force in the
seighbourhood of Fort George at that period did not ex*
ceed 2000 men, on an extended line, while that of the
ehemy in Fort George, exceeded 4000, totally depending
upon their own resources for the subsistance of their army,
and compelled .to act solely on the defensive, from the hosq
tile front assumed by the British in their neighbourhood.

Harrison in the mean time was on the Sandusky river,,
rnaking preparations to prosecute the war with vigour in
the Michigan terri'tory, as soon as the fleet fitting out ab
Erie (Presqu'isle,) under Capt. Perry, who had been dis'
patched thither by Commodore Chauncey towards the end of
May, should be in sufficient strength to co-operate with the
lanid forces. General Proctor again resolved to make. a-
nother effort to defeat his purpose, and iminediately invested
the American Fort at Lower Sandusky then under the coma AUtackupea
mand of Major Croghan, with a force consisting of near d saa-
five hundred nen including iegulars and militia, and be-
tween tbree and four thousand Indians under Mr. Dixonand
the celebrated Indian Chief Tecumseh. After a smart can-
nonade on the second of August fionB five six pounders and
a. howitzer for the purpose ot effecting a breach in the ene-
my's works, the British (the Indianus having , previously
withdfrwn themselves out of' reach' of the enemy's fire)
led ça ky 1revet jeiut.-Çolod1 ie.rt, advanced unp~erceiv-
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Ef4e e&bythie enemyunder cover of a cloud of sinoké 6 the dis
V. tante ofeighteeri or;twenty gace of the enemy's vorks
; A heavy fire was ifxniediately opened which at- first threw

åli#. the assailants into disorder: they however imnediately ratb
lied and having advanced to the outer works, begair to leap
Erito the ditch when a fire ofg'ape slugs wà opened from a

sin pounder (which had been previously arränged-so as to
*tke the ditch) supported with musketr,Qthat dealt de.
struction among the 'assailants, and compelled them to re-
Ireat with precipitancy, leaving their gallánt leader, Lieut.

$ol. Short wiith three Oflicers and fifty-two men killed and
Mid missing. The wounded amounted to forty-oneinclud-
ing three Officers. General Proétor after, this affair findâ
ing his force inadequate, the Indians unaccustoned to
the European mode of warfare, and the delay of a siege
growing impatient, and Genéral Harrison at no great dis-
tance with a respectable force, thought proper to raise the
siege and retireto Amherstburgh.

capture or' The events in the Lower Province deserve our attention.
the Growler &Thé old fortifications at the Isle-aUw-Noix, enphatically
Eagle rear trndt~ o a n

I*e-tNoi he key of Lower-Canada, líad beén repaired, and
tiiree gun-boats sent- thither from Quebec.N No material
occurrence transpired in that neighbourhoôd until the third
day of June, when early in the morning a, sail was observed
from the garrison over a point of laJnd tormed .by a bend in
the river about, two leagues above the Island. This un-
Uisual appearance created an alert in the garr-ison, at that
fimè comamanded by Lieut Colonel George Taylor, In-
specting Field Officer (then Major in. the 100th Regiment)
.who apprehending from previous private information, a
combined attack froin the naval force on Lake Champlain
and the troops in the neighbourhood ofhis post, command-
ed by the 'Brigadier Generals, Smith and Clarke, deter-
wrined by a decisive coup de main to anticipate the views of
the enemy. He lost no time in equipping the three gun-
boats lying un-emloyed for want ofseamen, carryihg each a
carronade (one <of thern an eighteen, the two others twelve
pounders) and havinig manned them with soldiers from his
4tegiment, vith three artillery men to- each boat, proceed-
ed to engage the eneny: on doubling the point above the
garrison, another vessel was discovered a short distance
from the former, hitherto concealed by the . intervening
hnd. This discovery did not however deter Lieut. Col. Taylor
||tom pæeverig ui his former resolution, and the boats

havng
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taving advancecl, a girtedengagemënt soon ensued vhich Cat.
after some continuatîòn was suspended fromu a dëficiency of V
àmmunition, that was however, speedily supplied fiom the \ y
I arrison, when the action revived with augmentedvigour. 181
Liéut. Colonel Taylot .had on leavingthe garrison takei
the precatition to nmai tiwv batteaux with a detachment of
3oldiers, for the doible purpôse f' rendering assistan'e to
the gun-boats in tlie event of their being eîther sghk or dis,
àbled in 'thé engagèment, or to assis in Vaiding if. i.t
should be found necessary ; but oh seeing the enerny man!-
ouvring up the river with a light -southely brèee, by
which they alternately approached the banks of the'river,
t'here, more than a mile wide,) he pronptly seized 'the advan.
iage, ànd directed the landing ofone of the batteaux crews
on the East, under the direction of Lieut; Willia ms, and Che
other où tlie West side of the riér, under that of Captain
Gordon, with orders to proceed up the river, until op-
posite the vessets, and to ply them with small arms fronI
either shore.

rlese detachments on their arrival at the point of des.
tination, poured a destructive fire of musketry on tie ene-
kny as they alternately approached the shore. This ju-
dicious and well timed measure, combined with a well di-
rected fire from the gun-boats, of round and grape, com-
pletely deéided the fate of the action which the ene-
my most gallantly contested from half ast four, until
half past eight in the morning, and di not surrender
until further resistance became utterly unavailing, one
of the 'Vessels being run aground to prevent her sink.
ing. They proved to be the American Sloops of War,
Growler and Elagle (afterwards named Shannon and Broke,
and subsequently by orders"rom the Admiràlty, Chub and
Finch) fitted out in the most complete manner for service,
eadh carrying eleven guns, (eighteens, twelves and sixes,)
long eighteens on pivots upon their forecastles, with comple-
ments offifty-five men,' comprehending a company of ma-
rines, which they had received on board from Champlain the
evening previous to the engagement ; the whole under the
command of Officers of the United-States Navy. The gai.
lantry and good conduct of the Officers and men, particu-
larly that of Captain Gordon, Lieut. Williams, Ensigns
Dawson, Gibbon, -Humphries, Quarter-Master Pilkington,
and Mr. Lowe of the Provincial Marine Department. en-
gaged on this occasion, were highly applauded in Liet.

M Colone
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Colonel Taylor's Offciai Despatchi The loss ofthe enene
was considerable: .the prisoners amunted to one hundred
men, of whorn nany were wounded: the killed were thrown
overboard duririg the action. Of the captorS, not î a inan
was killed, and only three severely wôunded. The naval
force of the enemy on Lake Champlair was by theçapture
of these vessels àlmost annihilatéd, while it afforded the
British, immedisate aid effectual means for offensive opera:
tions on that Lake, and checked thé invasion mediitied.en
the Lower Province. The intentiori of' the enemy by thus
*enturing so near to Jsle-aux-Noix wheré the river beemes
so narrow as scarcely to afford room to nianSuvre with safe.
'ty, has never been clearly ascertained. It was thought his
'plan was to have attempted to carry the fortifications of the
Island by suirrise, or l at this approach of their Sloops of
War was more probably to secure the progress of a regular
land force, actually in moveinent with the supposed inten-
tion ofreducing the post by a regulär siege.

Reduction of The American Government vith a view of prosecuting
Plattsblrgh,
chnplari &, the war against Lower-Canada had been at considerable
swvanton. -pins and expence in -erecting Barracks, Hospitals and

Magazines at - different points along Lake Champlain,
particularly ät Burlington, Plattsburgh, Champlain and
Swariton in the ntgjhbourhood of the frontiers ; and it was
deemed expedient by the Commander of the Forces to fit
;out an expedition at Isle-aûx-Noix for the purposé of de-
stroying them, as well as to divert the attention of the ene-
my from the Upper-Province., The twoarmed vessels re-
cently captured were put in commission, under Capt. Pring
who was sent from the fleet on Lakë Ontario, and promoted
to them by Sir James Yeo, with the rank ofGCommander,
Captain Everard, commanding the Wasp Sloop of War,
having arrived at Quebec at that junctüre, was ordered
from thence, with his Seamen to the Isle-aux-Noix, wherë
as Senior Officeî, he assumed the command of the tWo ves-
sels and the three gun-boats, which had soon been put in a
-coripetent state of repair after the action. · On the twenty-
ninth of July, this small fleet was completely equipped,
aud having receiv.ed on board. about nine hundred raen

* In this affair no more than 108mnet were engaged on the partelf the Britis1h.
It is vorthyof notice, that this was the first action in which the 1Oth Regiment
bad been engaged , an auspicious omen of the gallantry 'afterwards dis-
p1ayed by that meritorious -corps in common with tbe other troops at Ni-
aaraa. Tt isalso a singular fact,that tieguns belonging tolis Majesty s Sloop of

War, A lert, some tine previously captured by the Inited States Frigate Essex
were oi board these vessre.

con-
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consísting of a detacliment of the 13th Regiment, under Cua,
Lieut. Colonel Williams (of that Regiment) second in coin-
,nand, and some companies of the 100th and 103d Regîments, Nev '
under the respective commands of Lieut. Colonels Taylor and 188.
Smelt, commanding the right and left wings oftheexpedition,
with some Artillery, under Captain Gordon, and a'few of
the enibodied militia as batteaux men; the whole under the
command of Colonel John Murray, Inspecting-Fiel4-Officer,
pnoved from Isle-aux-Noix for Lake Champlain, The expedi-
tion proceeded up the-Lake with much order, and on the
21st landed withoiut opposition at Plattsburgh, from
ivhence General Moore with a considerable body of men,
(reported at about fifteen hundred,) had previously retired
on the approach of the British. Herie, Colonel Murray
having previously-embarked all the warlike Stores, of which
a considerable quantity was found in the Arsenal, and hav-
ing destroyed such as he could not conveniently take away,
set fire to the enemy's Arsenal, public buildings, Commise
sariat Stores and Barracks, recently erected and capable of
accommodting froim four to five thousand men. While the
troops were thus employed during that day and the whole
ofthe night, Captains Everard and Pring, in the Growlerand
Eagle, with a gun-boat, proceeded to Burlington where Ge-
.neral Hampton lay encamped with four thousand men, and
threw that place into the utmost consternation. Having
captured and destroyed within sight of the enemy's forces,
four vessels, Captain Everard returned to Plattsburgh
where the troops were re-embarked and proceeded to Swan-
ton. Colonel Murray while on the way thither sent a de-
tachment to Champlain, for the purpose of destroying the
Barracks and a Block House at that post. The main body
having visited Swantpn, and effected the purpose of the ex-
pedition to the fullest -extent of His Excellency's orders,
returned to Isle-aux-Noix, where tiey arrived on the fourth
of August.

The army acting upon the extensive hine of operations
along the frontiers of Lpwer and Upper-Canada, (at the
lowest computation, one thousand miles from Lake Cham-
plAn to Michilimakinac) was by the able arranrgements of
the Commissary General, Sir W. H. Robinson, and the un*
wearied exeftions of tie Department under his directions,
copiously supplied at every point with provisions and comi-
missariat stores of all descriptions. The sinall post at Laà
chne was converted into a depôt, and placed under the

M 2 superv
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supeintendance of John Finlay, Esquire,. Dy. Asst. Conmî
sàry General, fromn wience the whole supplies for the Upper,
Province, were, by that Gentlei)an forwarded to Kingstfr
with the mnst indefatigable¶. iligence. To 'intercep bthe
Convoys otfatteaux with provisionis from that post to Kings.
ton, the 'Americans had sent several cruiers and privateers
f'rom Sac1et's Harbour to the vicinity of Prescot,. and
among the 17Tousand Islands. On the 20th July the ene.
miy having succeeded in surprising and çapturing at day
break a brigade of batteaux loaded with provisions under
convoy of a gun-boat, with which they retired seyeralumiles
up Goose Creek, oîi the South of tie St. Lawrence, below
Gananoque, three gun-boats under the command of Lieut.
Scott ofth Rpyal N avy, were despatched from Iingston
with adetachmentof th e100th Regiment under Capt .Martin,
vith a view of' inereppting then on their return to Sac-

ket' larbour. They proccedced to thelower end of I4 qP Is-
land, wherc having ascertained the retreat of the ençmy,
thcy immediately puishci fgr tiat pla.ce, but before they cane
in sight of ofthe Anerican vessels, the evening wás tpo
far advanced to make an attack with any prospect of suc-
cesn ; i t was therefore determined to defer the attack ntil
the next moming. -Another gun boat arriving inthe course
of the evening with a detachrment ofthe 4lstRegiment, undçhr
Major Frend, that Officer assumed the command, and at
three ocloçk the next morning, proceeded up the Creek
with th g.kmyboats in the hopes of gaining the. ene
Iy's pqsition at the dawn of day. They proceeded until
the chaunn el becaine so .narrow that the gun-boats could
neither use their pars nor turn, so asto bring their guns to
bear qpon he banks, and it was discovered thatthe.ene-
iy had ta ken precautions to obstruct their further progress
by felling large 'reps across the Creek, In endeavouring
fp remove these impedinents they were fired upon by the
Anerican vessels, and from a gun which they had landed on
the left bank, supported with nusketry from the surround.
ing woods. A few of the soldiers who had landed on the
rig ht ba.nk Iaiing re-embarked in the sternmost boats, leapt
ito the streani and carrying their muskets on their

heads succeeded, after wading through the water and
swampy soil contiguous thereto, in effecting a landing on
the le!t bank, and led on by Lieut. Fawcet, of the 100th
Regiment, drove the enemy in gallant style, who retreated with

irecipitancy to' their log intrenchment. This spirited ad-
vance saved the gun-boats, the foremost of which (the only
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une:that bore upon the enemy) exposed to a galling fire had CHA
been dis tbled. Major Frend finding the enemy strongly V.
posted., and, from the impracticability of bringing the other M
gtin-bopts into action,' that a further per'séverance must be 181S.
atterded with a greater sacrifice oflives thsn the nature of
the enterprise seemed to justify, re-embarked the troops an&
retired from the unequal contest. In this affair Captain
Milnes, Aid-de-Camp to the-Comnimander of the Forces, was
mortally wounded. This gallant young« officer, had acci*
dentally met Major Frend inpursuit of the enenmy, and im.
pelled by a thirst of honqr had volunteered his services to
assist in acconplishing his purpose. The enemy embolden-
ed by this momentary sucçess continued to cruise with 'ima
punity in the same neighbourhood to the annoyance' of the
Commissariat transport service, when a move-ment of troops
from the Lower to the Upper-Province, afforded a moment«r
ary opportuniy of checking their temerity. Seven Compa
nies ofthe 100th Regiment under the commandof Lieut. Co
lonel Taylor, on their route froin Isle-aux-Noix, to Upper-Cat
nada, arriving in thç middle of August at Prescot, Lieut.
Colonel Pearson in commnd at that Post, hadprevious orders
to form an expedition in conjunction with the detachmént-
under that Officer, and about eighty seamen that were to
have been there at the same tine, (on their route fronu
Quebec, to Lake Erie, -to man the fleet on that Lake un-
der Captain Barclay,)* in order to dislodge the enemy froni.
Goose Creek, and to scour the Thousand Islands infested
by his Privateers. The seamen not arriving so soon as
expected, and the urgency of the service in the Upper.
Province, requiring the immediate advance of this reinfor
cement of troops, there was no timae for delay, and the e*x
pedition consisting of five gun-boats, with upwards of 400
men under the command of Lieut. Colonels Pearson 'and
Taylor, immediately set out for Goose Creek, which the enemy
precipitately abandoned upon their approach. From thence
they cruised for some time among the Thousand Islands,
and visited Gravelly Point in the vicinity of Sacket's Har-
bour. This excursion proved of material importance to
the security of the transport of provisionsand stpres destined
for the Upper-Province, as the enemy's cruisers did not for
the remainder of the present campaign infest these waters.

On Lake Ontario the two Naval Commanders strove witU
* It ias been asserted that the Seamen here alluded to, never reached

Lake Erie, as it was found expedient to detain them at Kingston for thg
service op Lake Ontario,

in«
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VAin., indefatigable emulation for the doIminion of the aike. Com
V modore01auncey after tlie capture of Fort George, retufned

svai to Saeke&s aIrbour to await theequipmient of hi new ship
A1& th& Pike, -whîle his adversary Sir James Yeo, scôùred

the Lake, and supplied the Bijtish army in the neighbour.
Naval occur hood ofFortGeorge, with abundance of Stores. In iheearly
c Lake part of July, Sir James Yeo ftted out an expedition of

boats, for Sacket's Harbour, with a view ofeutting olit their
new ship, then ost rigged ad ready to appear on th
Lake. He arived unobserved at thevicinaity of that Port,
and would probably have effected his purpose had -not the
escape of two deserters from his party, which had landed
for refreshnment, alnd in order to remain concealed until
might shQud &vor the enterprise, given the alarm to the
enemy. This unlucky incidept indueed him to relinquish
the undertaking and returnto Kingston. Towards'the end.
of July the American fleet agSain appeared with aùgmente4
force upon the Lake, and CIlommodore, C hauncey having
,receive4 a company of artillery with a considerable number
of troops under Colonel Scçótt, proceeded for the head ,of
the Lake, with a view of seizing and destroying the Stores
at Bludibgton heights, the principal dépôt of the anjny on
the Niagara Frontier, then occupied by a small detacht
ment under Major Maule. The design ofthe enemy against
this dep6t being suspected, Lieutenant Colonel Battersby
Commanding the .Glengary Reginent, upon being notified
to thateffect by Lieutenant Colonel Harvey, Deputy Adju-
tant General, moved forward fron York, and by a march of
extraordinary celerity arrived with 4 reinforcement in time
to save the depôt, which the enemy, on fnding the British
prepared to receive them, did not deemit prudent to attack.
Commodore Chauncey on learning that York, by' the adp
vance of Lieut. ColonelBattersby to Burlington Heights, was
left destitute of troops, seizedU the opportunity and bore
away for that Port, which he entered on the 31st July.
Here the Americans landed without opposition, gnd ha-
ving taken possession ofthe small quantity of stores found
at that place, they set fire te the barracks and public store-
bouses, and having re-embarked their troops, bore away for
Niagara. It is a coincidence of circumstances worthy of
notice, that on he' same day in which. theý American Com-
mander was empployed in burning the barracks .and stores
at York, Lieutenant Colonel Murray was not less actively
employed on the same business at Plattsburgh. The British
%leet sailed from Kingston on te last, dy .f July, wit

sup.
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.süpplies fbr the armyat thehead of the Lake, &Mnd ô é tre C€rT.
eighth of August looked into Niagara, where the eneny's V.
fleet lay moored. The lattér hove up, and bore down 'v'ié
upon the British fléet, with which Ïhey maneuvrcd until 8S1l$.
the tenth, when a partial engagement ensued,, in which te

nsmall vessels, of forty men each, (the Julia and Growler,)
were ci>t off and captured by the British. Obmrmodde
Chauncey sornewhat disheartened with the loss ofthese, and
two other shiail vessels, the Scourge of eight, and Hjamnilton
of nine guns, upset by a press of sail to escape the Briti'sh
fleet, with the loss of all hands, except sixteen men pcked
up by the British, bore up' for Niagara, fiom whence he
sailed almost imniediately for Sacket's Harbour, where- hé
arived on the thirteenth of August. >Here he provisioned
his fleet, and instantly made sail for Niagara, where he
remained at anchor until theýBritish fleet appeared Off that
Ilarbour, early in the morning ofthe seventh of September,
evhen the American fleet again weighed and bore dowa

ipon the Élitish, with which they manoeiîvered until the
twelfth, when the latter retired 'into Amherst Bay near
Kingston. During these five days, but few shots were ex-
changed between the larger ships, without' any injury to
either side. .The Americans however had much the advan-
tage in weight of metal and long guns. The fleets again
met on the 28th September off York, when an engagement
ensued for near two hours, in which the Wolfe, command-
ed by Sir James Yeo, lost her main and mizen top masts,
and would probably have been captured, had not the Royal
George, commanded by captain Mulcaster, run in bet-
ween tie Wolfe and the Pikée taking the latter in a raking
position, so as to afford the Wolfe an opportuility of hau-
ling off and clearing away the wreck. 'This affair terminaà
ted in the retreat of the British flecet under Burlington
heights, whither the enemy did not think proper to pursue it
a resolution, which if adopted by the American Commander
reight probably have been fatal to the British fleet on Lake
Ontario. • On the first of October, the American fleet set
sail from Fort George with a convoy of troops for Sacket's
Harbour, where an expedition was preparing, whose desti-
nation was as yet unknown. The British fleet left 'their
anchorage under Burlington Ileiglits on the next day and
came in siglit of the eneny, but no attempt was made to
biing on a general engageiuent. The American fleet ii'
their way to Sacket's Harbour fll in with, and captured
five small vessels out of sev'en,. with upwar ds of 250 men ôf

De
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De *atels Regiment froni York, bound for Kings..
ton, where an attackwas apprehended. This loss though
apparently trifling in itself, was severely felt, by reason of
the few forces in the Upper-Proviice' For the remainder
of the season nothing of moment occurred on this Lake.'
and indeed the Naval Commanders appearti have corisideréd
the question of too great itnportance, to their respective
Governmients to stake the fate of the war in Upper-Canad'
upon a decisive naval engagementi

W2n
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CHAPTER VL

T HE canipà igr towards the autumn assùméd a more
systèmatic and menacing character. At the begin-

Èii of Septeniber, thé forces at BUrliaton (Vermont) un'
der General Hamnptor nioved across Lake Champlain to
Plttsbirgh with a viëw of penètr'ating:inito the district of
Montreal, while General Wilkinson with 10,000 mnen ab
Sacket's Harbour, was.preparing uinder the itamediate di-
iection of General Armstrong the Secretary of war, a nu-
znerous flotilla of batteaux'and Durham boats, for an expea
dition Supposed to be destined either against Kingstori oir
Montreal. General Harrison with an army of eight thou-
sand meni on thé Miami riVe, only waitëd for the equip'
ment ofthe American fleet fitting out under Commodore
Perry at Presqu'Isl, to move his forces a'ainst Detroit,:and
to carry ori offensive opèrations agains tt Briish hi the
neiehbourhood of Lake Erie Captain Barclay, who had
early in the summer, assutneùthecomrnand of the Étitish
squadroin on Lake Erie, blockaded the Américan flèet, se
as to preetit their crossiùg the Bar at Presqu'Isle (which
the enerhy could not effect without unshipping their guns,)
until toward the conclusion of August, when having occa-
sion ta bear away for Long Point, the enemy seized the
moment of his absence and crossed thé Bar. Finding on
his return the enemy ready for the Lake, and too powerful
for his small squadrôn, he bore away for Amherstbùrgh, te
await the equipnient of the Detroit recently launched.
Commodore Perry sailed shortly after him for the head of
the Lake, and appeared at thé commeficement of Septem-
ber, for several days successively off Aniherstburgh, in de-
fiance of the British squadron, retiring every evening to
his anchorage at Put-i3-Bay. The British forces in the
Michigan Territory, and its neighbourhood, falling short of
supplies for which they depended solely upon tle fleet,
Captain. Barclay had no othei alternative than to risk a
general engagement. With this resolution, he made sail
froin Amherstburgh on the 9th September, manned with
only fifty or sixty seamnen, (including a small reinforcement
of thirty-six men from Lake Ontario) and Detachments
from the 4lst, and Royal Newfoundland Regiments, as ma-
rines. On the tenth in the morning the eneay's fleet were
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EHAP descried at anchor in Put-in-Bay, which immediately
VI. weighed and bore down upon the liritish squadron, while

oe the wind blowing a gentle breeze. from the South West,
1813. yeering- round to the -South East, -gave the enemy the

weather gage. At a quarter before twelve, ,the British com.
inenced firing, which was in ten minutes afterwards return-
ed by the enemy who bore up for close action. The enga.
gemnent continued with, unabated fury until half past
two, when the enemy's principal ship, the Lawrence, beiig
rendered unmanageable, Commodore Perry left herin char.

.ge of his first Lieut. Yarnal, and hoisted his Pendant on
board the Niagara. Soon- aftér this Officer had left the
Lawrence her colours were struck, - but the British from
the.weakness of their crews and the destructicn of their
boats -were unable to take possession ofher. It was at this
anxious and interesting juncture, that the fàte of the day
aeemed to.poise in favor of the British; and Commodor?
Perry even'despaired of the victory, when a sudden-breeze
revived his hopes, and turned the scale in his faror. This
fortunate Commander finding the Niagara had suffered
Iightly in theengamgement, inade a desperate effort.to retriev¢
the fortune ofthe day, and -taking advaytage of the breeze
ehot ahead of the Lady Prevost, Queen Charlotte and4
junter, raking t1em with her starboard guns, and engageç
.the Detroit, which being raked in ,al directions soon be'
£ame umnanageable. .he Niagara then bore round ahead
pf the. Queen.xCharlotte, and hauling up on the sstarboard
tack, engagèd that Ship, givino at the same time a raking
ire with her larboard guns to the Chippawa and little Belt,

while the smaller vessels closing to grape and canistgr
distance, maintained a tremendous and most destructive fiç.
This masterly, an'dbut too successful manSuvre decided the
contest. Captain Barclay, being severely and dangerously
wounded, Captain Finnis of t11e Qeen Charlette, kiled,
and evevy Commander, and lfficer second in comman
either killed or-disabled, the -Detroit and Queen Charlotte,
perfectwrecks, tafter a desperate engagement of upwards of
three hours, was compelled 4o surrender. By 4his deciÈive
,action,, the. vý.hole of ·the British quadron gn Lake'Erie
iwas captured by the enemy, who nowbecame uncontrollable
masters of that Lake.. The enemy lost in this action twen'-
,ty-seven men in killed and ninety six-men wounded. The
Lritish lost three -officers and. thiirty-eight men killed, andi

itine officers and eighty-five'men wounded.

The
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The Prisóners were landed at 'Sandusky and treated CuA
with the greatest humanity by the the American Commoe VL
dor-e, who parolèd Captain Barclay, and treated that g vl-
lant Officer with all the kindness :nd attention which hi 18%
unsaccessfil bravery deserved.

The army in possession of the Michigan Territory and in
the neighbourhood of Detroit, by this disastrous defeat
were nowr deprived of every prospect of obtaining future supa
plies from Kingston by way of Lake Ontario, and a speedy
evacuation of Detroit and a retreat towards the head of-that
Lake, became inevitable. Commodore Perry, as soon af-
ter the engagement as circuinstances would admit, transe

Sorted the Anerican forces under'the command of Generat
arrison, fromi Portage River and Ert Meigs, to Put-in»

Bay, from whence they were conveyed to the neighbourhood
6f Amherstburgh, which they occupied jon the evening of
'he 23d of Septemiber, General Proctor having prèviously
fallen back upon Sandwich after setting fire to the 'Navy
Yarpd, Barracks and Public Stores, at the former place.
General Proctor seeing the eneimy determined to follow up
his 'first success, by 'an jininediate march upon -Detroit,
fond his troops void of resources, too reduced in nunibeis
to make a stand and dispute the occupancy of that Pot
against the overwhelming force ôf the enemy. He therefore
deteirmined to retreat along the river Thames toward the
head of Lake Ontario. On Septeinber 26th he evacuated
Det'oit and Fort Sandwich, and commenced his retreat Evacuationor
toward the Thames, having entirely destroyed the public Brti"h.
stores' at those' posts. ei this reverse of fortune the Indians
under Colonel EUiot of the Indian Department, with Te.
cïmiWeh- st il adhered to his standard with unshaken fide.
lity, iand covered his rtre«t. Harrison occupied Sandwich
dn the foilow'ing day (the -27th Sept.') andion the second of
October marched 'in quest of the shattered remains of the
Britih Forcés under General Proctor; escorted iby a nun-
ber of batteaux, 'and three gun-boats, under the immedi.
ýate direction f Cenoimodore Perry. On the> 4th of Octo-
ber, he came up -with the ''ear guard of the British- and
sucdeedd-in catiuring the whote of theirammunition ant
st«es. Gene Proëtor under this second reverse of fot.
tune, by whicl he wasteft destitute 'of -the means of sub-
Èistence and defenee, foiind!hifiself compelled to stake the
fate of the remnant of Iis'smail- army on a general engage.
ueat" lie accordingly assumed a poýition on the right
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€nÂ. ,bank of the Th'ames, at the Moravian Town (an indian
Vi village,) the left of hisline, resting on the river and suþi

rv~ ported by a field piece, lis right on a swamp, at the dis,
3 tance of near 300 yards from the river, and flanked by the

whole Indian force attached to the division. The interme-.
diate ground covered with lofty trees, was dry and sone.

hat elevated. Ia this position he waited the approach of
the enemy, who, having on the inoriing of the 5 th of Oc.
tqber, passed the river at a rapid, 12 miles belowthe Mo-
ravian village, by means of two or three boats and a fev
Indian canoes found on the spot, and by , crossing a
number of infantry behind the horsemen, came up with
the British in the afternoon of that inglorious day. Ge-
ineral Harrison drew up his men in twQ Unes, and se-
çured his left flank which was opposed to the Indians, by

a Division thrown back en Potence, and without any pre-
vIous engagement by Infantry, ordered his mounted Ken-
tuckians (accustorned from their boyhood to ride with ex-
traordinary dexterity through the mnost embarrassed wooda)
.to charge at full speed upon the British, which they çffect-

mttic at the ed before the latter had time to discharge their third lire.
i a"å,:By this cavalry charge of the enemy, the troops worn

fca: of Geie- down with fatigue and hunger, and dispirited by the uni
tal Proctor. promising appearance- of e campaign, became totally

routed, and for the most part, surrendered themselves pri.
soners, while the Generil, and his personal Staff, sought
their safety in flight. The Indians in the mean time car-
ried on the contest 'with the left of the American line, with
furious detenmination ; but these faithful allies, findiig aUl
liopes of retrieving the dty to be. in vain, yielded to the
overwhelming numbers of the enemy, and reluctantly left
t4 field. They hoçwever remained in the neighbourhood,
and barrassed the enemy on his retreat to Detroit and
Sanwlich, whither hp returned immediately after thè ac-
tion. The British are said to have t9st twelve killed and
twenty-two wounded. The Americans stated their own
loss at seven killed and twenty-two wounded. Thirty-
three Indians were found dead on the field; ffmong them
the famoue chief and warrior Tçscumseh, not less cele-
brated for his humanity, a virtue little known among In.
dians in a state of war, than by his bravery, his eloquence,
gnd his influenip among our Indian 4llies. Upwards pf six
hundred of the British, including twenty-five offiçers, were
made prisoners of war. They w o escaped, made the best
of their w.y tQ 4pcaster, at the head of the Lake Onta o,
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xposed at an inclement season, to all the horrors of a Cai.AI',
-dreary wildernes, of hunger and;of fàmine. On the seven- VI.
teenth: of October, they Rendezvoused at that place to the 'à'v'W
number of two hundred and forty-six, including the Ge- 1813.
neral and seventeen officers.-*

This disaster of the British arms in that quarter, seems
lot to have been palliated by those precautions, and that
presence of mind, which, even in defeat, reflect lustre
etpon a Lommander. The bridges and roads in the rear of
the retreating army were left entire, while its progress was
retarded by an useless and cumbrous loadof baggage. Whe-
ther the neglectsprung 'from an erroneous contempt of
the enermy, or frorr disobedience of the orders of the Con
manding OîfIcer, is not well understood; but the defeat
led to the harshest recriminatiQn, and involved the divi-
ion of the brave troops that had hitherto served with

honor in the Michigan territory, in unçeserved disgrace.

Notwithstanding these events -the British still retained
fossession of Michilimackinac, which secured our influen-
ce over the Indian Tribes ofthe West, and though Gene-
ral- Harrison, contemplated an expedition against that

post,

: The American official staternent of tbe numer of prisoners taken in
this affair, almost exactly coincidesi with ie British accounts. ieneral Har-
rison in his Official Despatch, says," I left the army before an official re-
turn of the prisoners, and that of the ,killed and wounded was made out.
It was however ascertained that the former amoupted to six hundred and
one regulars, indcuoing twenty.five officers. Our loss is seven killed and
twenty-two wounded, five of which died, since. Of the British troops, twelve
were killed and twenty-two wounded. The Indians suffered most--hirty.
three of them having been found upon the ground, besides those killed ogi
the retreat."

The British loss can be ascertained from the following extract from the
General Order of the Commander of the Forces of the 24th of November
1813, relative to General Proctor's defeat on the 5th of October, 181.
iCilled, wounded, and missing in the retreat and in the action of the 5th Oc*

tober, 1813.
. Inspecting Field Officer, iiDeputy-Assistant Quarter-Mast'er General,
Fort Adjutant, 1Hos itai-Mate, 1 Lieut. Colonel, 6 Captains, 12 Lieu-

tenants,. 3Ensigns, 1 -Master, 1 Assistant Surgeon, 34 .Serjeants, 13
Drummers, 559 Rank and File, 46 Horses.

Assembled at Ancaster on the 17th Octobèr, 1819.
1 Major-General, 1 Major of Brigade, 1 Aid-de-Canp, 1 Staff Adjutant,

S Captains, 5 Lieutenant, 2 Ensigns 1 Adjutant i Quarer-Master, 2 As-
istant Surgeons,. 15 Serjeants, 9 Drummers, 204 Ïlank and File, 53 Horses.

Total strength of the Right Division on the 10th of Septemiber, 1819
1 Major-General, 1 Inspecting-Field-Officer, 1 Major of Brigade, 1 De.
ty-Assistant Quarter-Master-General, 1 Aid-de-Camp. 1 Staff'A djutant,

fort-Adjutant,;1 Ho ital.Mate, 1 Lieut. Colonel, 9 Captains, 20 Lieuten-
nts, 5 Ensigns, 1 Pay-master, 1 Adjutit, 1 Quarter-Master, 4 Assista

$ntgeosl 57 6erjeants, 26 Drummer 991 RaUc and File, 99 Eorse.,
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CIAP. post he found the: season too far advanced'to unlertâke t1hï
VL enterprise with any.prospect of success. For -this reason
v and from a belief, that the Garison of that Post, cut ofF

8 -froni aUl resources Must necessarily fait of itself;' he aban.
doned the, project, not aware that it might, thiough witi
some pains be copiously suppied~by way of York or the Ot
tawa River. His dispoeble for'es:were therefore-convey.
ed from the head of Lake Erie to Buffaloe, from whence
they weîe forwarded to Niagara and Forr George to supe
ply, the detachmuents which had moved from. thence to Sac.
et's HLarbour.

The Commander of the ,Forces, whose Head-Quarters
were at Kingston, Aiving cause to suspect an attack at that
goint, by the armament preparing at Sacket's Harbourl
re-calle4 Major General De Rottenburgh with apart ofis

force from the Niagara.frontier, leaving Major Generaf
mVinent.to continue the investment of 'ort {eorge-No

sooner had these orders been carried into effect for the se.
çurity of Kingston, - than General Vincent ascertained
by several successiveexpresses from General Prôctor,:hisrer'
treat from Amherstburgh,; and histota1discomtiture at the,
Moravian Village. So circumstanced, he judgèd it expe,
dient for the succour of the broken reiains of te rigit di.
vision retreatn.g towards the. head of the Ontario, as weitl
as foi the safety of his arny, to raise the investment of Fort
Geo-re.and to fal back and concentrate his forces. at Bur-
lington Heights, lest General Harrison'by a bold and rapid
march, or by a sudden descent in the fleet frorm Amherst
burgh, should pre-occupy that important position,, which
if effectcd by, the enemy, would- place him between the two,
hostile armies.

To retire with order. and -safety at a moment wIen, the
enemy enboldened by recent triumphs, and4ea gge
of superior numbers, night byadecisiye stroke, have dispers,
ed our forces owûhe Nir fronier, was a rovemçn of ihe
utmost consequience to tie security of Upper-Canada,.

The British lineæextending in front of Fort. George'from
tie Four-Yile Creek on like Ontario, -to the cross reads
and St. Davids, was so extremely 'weakened by sicknesas
to be scarcely able from three or four thopsand ment ex-
Libit one third of that number of effective firelocks inr Case
of mergency but the Supngr advaages et 4ecion and

meýh4$
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Xqethodin effecting the retreat aratply povided'fbr4he safety CwrK>.
of the movement. Early in the morning of the 9th of- O VI.
«ober, the main. body with the baggage fell back in sil ence g
and with good order, while the picquets reiainéd at their 48fW
Posts in front of Fort George, in order to engage the attený.
tion of the enemy, who were not aware of the retreat unti
Îhe evening, when the picquets fell back upon -seven compa
nies of the 100tl Regiment under the command of Lieut. of F. George.
Colonel Taylor, which were selected for the occasion, and
'with the light company of the 8th Regiment and a few In-
dians, the whole attachedto the cominand of£ olonel Mur-
ray, constituted the rear guard, and-covered the retreat uf
the main body. This small but effective force and which
during the investment had participated in all the· fatigues
end, privations incident to that service, proceeded in the
Tear of the army by slow and deliberate marches, -and
though closely pressed for several days iby a Brigade of 1500
(nen inder Brigadiers General MClure and Porter from
Fort George, so effectually checked their pursuit:as.to .af
ford time to General Vincent to collect the remains of the
5ght division under Genera Proctor and te prepareihim-
*elf against an attack at Burlington Heights.

'After-a Tew days march and constant -manoeuvring with
MClure's division, the rear guard finally assumede posi'
tion at the already celebrated Stoney Creek, fiom which
Îhe enemy did not think it rudèrit io 'attemptto dislo6dge
.hem.

The Commander of the Forces having left Major Gene-
.ral De Rottenburgh in tharge of the Civil and Military
icommands in Upper-Canada, returned to Montreal tow-
ard the-end of September, to meet the invasion with which
the enerythreatened the Lower Provinée. 'General Hamp-
ton-afier having transported his force across- Lake Cham
plain, lay encamped for some days at Cumberland 'Head
near Plattsburgh. On the 20th'of 'September, lie entered
Lower-Canáda, -hts advanced guard having suiprisec i
small Piquet early fin ·the morning) :at Odeltown, at tLe
lower extromity of Lake Champlain, .with upwars of five
thousand men. Theiroad leading fronr thence to l'Aca-

«dind:the open Country in the-neighbourhood of Montre-
at, lies through a svanipy wood of upwards offiveleagues
which hadbeen cut up and rendered impracticable by
«bbatis sinve th. Ipreceding. epagn, by the Voltige-le

under
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OrÀWn. ,xîderTien. 'Côlonel De Salaberty, and was now guard4l
~VI. by a deedfthe Frontier LiÈtInfaniry, and-some Indian

4rv u vndeW, the direction of Captaia Maillouix. These vvere iMâi
1813. mediately reinforced by thre IWnkcompanies of the 4th Bat.

talion of Embodied Militia under MajoiPerranit and the
Canadian Voltigeurs under Lieut; Colonel De Salatierry
who commanded the advance. Had LHampton immediately
sent forward abody of Riflemen through the Woods, h might,
without much difficulty, have obtained a footing ini the opehi
Country near St. Johns; which if he could have succeeded
in occupyng, must have led to the surrenderof the Isle-aux-
Noix. He however seems not to have been aware of otte
weakness, or to have placed little reliance in the discipline
and perseverance of his troops. On the 22d September, he
evacuated Odeltown, and moved.with his whole force west-
ward, toward the head of Chateauguay River, under pretext
of the impracticability of advancing through the Odeltown
road for want of watër for his cavalry, and cattle3 owing té
the extraordinary drouth of the Season.

At this momentous crisis, the Commander of th Forces
issued an animating Proclamation, calling for the exertions
of the people in repelling the threatened invasion; and the
militia in the district of Montreal, turned out with the
same ardour and alacrity as in the preceding campaign.

tt. Coloel Lieut. Colonel.De Salaberry, with the. Canadian Volti.
De Salaberryw
attacks th, ggeurs, on ascertaining the route the enemy had pursued,
men v's amp moved in like manner to Chateauguay, where he was or-
at Aur cor-deréd by the Commander of ihe Fdrces, to proeéed t the

enenwy's camp at Foür Corners, at the head of the Chateau-
guay, in order ta create an alarm, and if possible disfodge hing
by a surprise. To effect this service (the acedmplishment
of which appeared quite impracticable ,to Lieut. Colonel
De Salaberry, with the very limited force under his com-
mand) he p roceeded througL the woods along the Chateau-
guay, with one hundred and fifty of his Voltigeurs, the
Light Company of Canadian Fencibles, and about one
hrundred Indians, under the direction of Capt. Gaucher;
-and on the afternoon of the first of October, arrived, un-
observed, at the vicinity of the enemy's camp. By the in-
discretion of one of his Indians, who had discharged hir,
piece, an alarm was created, when Lieut. Colonel De Sala-
berry finding himself discovered, immediately collected fifty
of his Voltigeurs, with which, and his Indians, he pushed

ilito
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tht- the enemy's advanced camp;,consistingof two Light
B3attalions. of about four hundred men each, and d-ove
them for a considerable distance, until perceiving the, main
body of the enemy makino movements to circumvent him,
he fell back, .*and took up his former position at the skirt
-f the swoods. From this point :Lieut. Colonel De, Sala-
ýberry again iade:another·charge, but the alarrn being now
universal in the camp, and the Indians having fallen to the
rear, his men were obliged to retire, leaving him and Cap-
tains Chevalier Duchesnay and Gaucher, vith a few trusty
Voltigeurs, vho skirnished with the enemy until after dark.

«Of the Anericansý oné officer and one man were killedand
.only one wounded,: by their own statement ; thouagh other
more probable. accounts, state their loss at twenty-five
killed and voanded. This affair, though of inferior mo-
ment, deserves our attention, as it afforded an occasion
to- Lieut. Colonel -De Salaberry, of leading his Voltigeurs
(or the first. time into action, and probably gave him a j ust
,onfidence in tlie valour of his countrynien, which a few
dàys afterwards they so nobly exemplified under their gal..
Jant Leader at Chateauguay. After'this rencounter he return-
ed to Chateauguay, taking the precaution of breaking up
the road iii his rear, and acquainting himself with the
ground over which '-Hampton. was expected to make .bis
way into the Province, and finally assumed a judicious
position in a thick wood, on the left bank of the Chateau-
guay riverï; at the distance of two -leagues above the. Fork
or confluence of the English and Chateauguay rivers, where
le threw UP temporary breast works -of logs, covering
his front and -right flank by extended abbatis while his
left was secured by the river.

Here he resolved to await the enemy and maintain hli
,ground with a handful of Canadians, against the whole
strength of the invading army. In his. rear there was a
small rapid where the river, was fordable: this he cover-
.ed with a strong breast work and a guard; keeping at the
same time a strong picquet of the Beauharnois militia in
advance on the right bank of the River, lest the. ene-
my approaching under cover of the forest might cross- the
:Ford, and dislodge hin from, his ground. 1The occupancy
of this position, Hampton justly consideied of the first
importance to the ulterior object of the campaign, as the
country from thence to the mouth of the Chateauguay, being
principally open and cultivated, afforded n strong points

OQ
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BeAÈ tô éheck his progres to the St.. Lawrence, axid prevent hii
VI. junction with Generaib Wilkinson's division, which -in

wv%. fact was,-not yet in readiness to move.
1813.

General Ilampton in the iean time, to distract and di-
vide tie atitention of-the British, directed Colonel Clark
-to carry oi a petty warfare on the Eastern side of IÀke
Chamaplair, and that ruthless Pepredator accordingly i'.
eésied the settlements in Missiskoui Bay, where he plu»

dered the inhabitants in the Inost wanton -manner4

fn the 21t of October, Geheral Hampton again ed-
tered Lower-Canada, having early in the morning of thaà.
-day dispatched his light troops anda Regiment ofthe Line unt
der Brigadikr-General lzard, tô dislodge a smalls picquet
of sedentary militia, and a few Indian warriors, at the juñe-
tion of the Ontarde and Chateauguay rivers, where the
nain Y body arrived on the 22d.On the 24th, having op.

ened and completed a large- and practicable road from his
-osition at FotràCorners, (a distance of 24 miles,y throuigh
-woods and niorasses, which Lieut.i Colonel De Salaberry on
-returning from Four.Corner, had broken up and emba.
rassed with abbatisy the whole of his artillery (10 field pieces)
andstores were bïought forward ;e his new position, about
seven miles from, Lient. Colorel D Salaberry's post.

Batuie di Cha- From this point he dispatched Colonel Purdy vith à
teauguay. Ilight Brigade, and a strongf ody ofInfaintry of theilië, atan early hÔur in, the night of the 25th, with orders to gain

the -Fôrd, fad fall on the.rear of Lieut. Colonel De Sala-
berry's position; while .he rain body wère- te commence
the attack in front. Purdy's Brigade proceeded, but were

ised and bewildered i the woods, either thrugh the
ignorante or treachery of the guides, and'did flot gain the
point of àttack as directed. by Jthe Commanding Oficer.
General Haidton howevér advanced next- morning (26th
Oct') under the expectatioWi ofhearing, the intended 'at-
tack at the Ford, and at ten o'clock xnade his appearance
with about three thôusand 1ivehùndred rnen, under Gene-
rai hard on the highroad, leading tô the abbatis, and drove
in a srnall picquerof îwenty4lve;men, who falling back
upon a second picqüet made a resolute stand; and matain-
ed a smart flie upoù the eneny.' Lieut. Coldnel De Sa{a
berty upon hearing the muttsketry promptly advanced with
th light comptny of the Canadian Fenciblês, conunand-
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ea by Captain Ferguson,' and two ,companies of his Vol-
tigreurs commanded by Captai-ns Chevalier and L. Juche-
-eau Duchesnay. The first ofthese companies he posted

on the right, in front of the abbatis, *in extended order, its.
riglt skirting on the adjoining woods and abbaiis, among
which were distributed a few Abenaqui Indians. Cap-
tain- Chevalier Duchesnay's CQmpany of Voltigeurs in ex-
tended order, occupied the ground from. the left of this
company to the River Chateaugsuay, and the third company
under Captain L. Juchereau Duchesnay with about thirty-e
five sedentary militia, under Captain Longtain, were thrown
back en Potence along the marginof the river, for the pur-
pose of flanking, or preventing a flank lire from the enemy
in the event of his appearance on the ,opposite side of .the
river. The enemy in the mean- time advanced with -steadi-
nëss in open column of sections to within musket shot,
when Lieut. Colonel De Salaberry discharged bis rifte 'as
4 signal to commence firing, at which a mounted officer
was seen to tall. The Bugies sounded and a quick fire w:as
immediately opened upon the enèmy who wheeled up into
ine, and commenced a tire in Battalion vollies, which fiom

the-position of their-line was alnost totally thrown to the
right of the Canadians, and of no effiect whatever. They
however soon changed their front parallel to their adversa-
ries, by facing to the right, and fyling* up with speedwhen,
the engagement became general. The retreatofî a few skir-
nishers, rather advanced in the centre of the line, being

mistaken by thecenemy for a flight, an universal shout ensued,
which was re-echoed by the Canadians, and the reinforçe-
ments in reserve, under Lient. Colonel M'Donnell, while
Lieut. Coloiel De Salaberry as a ruse de guerre ord-red the
bugles placed at intervals, in the abbatis to sound an advan-
ce :-this had tle desired effect and checked. the ardour ofthe
enemy, who suspected that the Canadians were advancing
in great numbers to circumvent them. The noise of the
engagement brouglit on Colonel Purdy's division on the
opposite side of.the river, which having drivei4 in the picquet
of the sedentary militia under Captain Bruguier, were pres-
sing on for the Ford, at which Lieut.- Colonel De Salaberry
orderèd the light company of the 3d. Battalion Ernbodied
Militia, under. Captain 'Daly, to cross and take. up the
ground:abandoned'by the picqnct. Caitain Daly with his
companycrossed at tie Ford, and having advanced fe1 inI
vith, and 4rove back the advanced guard of the Americans

upon the main body, which stillpressed forward and, com-
02 pelled

ViI.
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nUuA: pelledhimn his turn to fall back. -Having repulsed e6pe
VI. tain Daly's Company, they were moving .o4. in overwhel..

ning numbers with eagerness and speed close. on the 'bank
1813ý 'of the river, until opposite to Captain L. Juchereau Du-

chesnay's.Company, which hitherto lay concealed, and now
at the word of comnand from Lieut. Col. De - Salaberry
opined-so unexpected and effectual a fire upon the enemy,
as to tlirow him into the utinost disorder, and to occa,
sion a tuiultuous and precipitate retreat.

General Hampton finqding his arrangements -disconcerted
by the total route if the division on the righ t bank .Nith-
drew his forces in good order at half past two in the after-
noon, without having made a single aflbrt to carry the ab-
'batis andi eitrcnclimeits at the point of the bayonet, leav.
in g Lieut. Colonel De Salaberry with scarcely three hun-
dred Canadiaps masters of the lield of action. Towards the
(ose t e ment, Sir George Prvost, with Major Ge.
xieral lye Watteill e, arrived on the ground, and witnessed in
person, th? judicious 'arrangements nd sucéessful exertions
of Lieut. Colonel De Salaberry and, his.gallant corades
a1d countrymnn, whose Prowess dn the occasion called
forth the warmest enco iuis of the Commarider of the
Forces, anid gave thei a just clim to the disinterested and
impartial appiause Qf history.

Captain Dailv, while leading on his men, received two
severe 'wounds. -Upwards of fbrty of the Americans wevre
found dead on the field. The loss of the Canadians amount-
ed to ive killed and twenty in voùnded and missing,*

General Hampton having re-occupied bis late' positio,
called a council of war, where it was determined to fail
back and occupy the former position at -Fdur-Corners, to
secure their communication with the United States; from
thence either to retire into winter quarters or to be ready
to re-enter Lower-Canada. Pursuant to this determination
tho army retired to Four-Corners, while the:Canadians
'hung upon their rcar and harrassed their retreat.

* The Commander of the Forces was pleased to acknowledge the distin-
guished support which Lient. Colonel De Salaberry experienced from ,the
v.eal and exertions of Captain Ferguson'of the Canadian Fencibles, and from
the Ca plains Chevalier and L. Juchereau lDuchesnay, from Adjutants O'Sul-
livan and et-bden, and Captain Lamotte of the Indiai warriors. Sir George
Prevost, in his officia' despatch on this occasion, solicited from the Prince
Regent, as a mark of his gracious a pprobation of the Erubodied Battalions of
the Oiïadian Militia arve pairs of eolours, for thé lst, 2d, , 4th and 5th
laftahions.
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From the fhtigues and -privations experienëe& byrthis diw CiIC
Vision exposed fbr several weeks to the inclemency of the sea- VL
son, -the enemy's troops soon assumed the native rawness of V
recruits, and they were.no more capable of Co-operating 181
with Wilkinson's division in the combined movement
against Montreal. They shortly after fell back upon Platts*
burgh arid retired to winter Quarters.

The plan of the campaign adopted by the American Gov-
ernment, as subsequently developed by the publication of
" Sundry Documents submitted to Congress in obedience
fl to avesolution of that Body of the Slst December 1813,
C tending toexplain the causes of the failure of the American
" arms on the Northern Frontier," was, by hastilywithdraw-
ing their forces from Fort George to Sacket's Harbour, to
make a sudden descent uponKingston, before the British
\forces could be called in from the Niagara fi'ontier; while
4Hrampton vas to make -a simultaneous moVement on Lake
Chaiplain, indicating an intention of attacking Montreal
and its dependencies, and really to attack them if tso rein-
force the Upper Province, these posts should be materially
weakened. -The lingering progress of the armainent at
Sacket's Hlarbour afforded time to cail in reinfoiceinents to
Kingst9n, and after some discussion between General Wil-
kinson and the Secretary of war, it vas determined at the
.instance of the latter, to leave that post in the rear and pro-
ceed down the St. Lawrence for Montreal. The American
forces to about ten thousand men accordingly rendezvoused
towards the end of October on. Grenadier Islarid, in .the
neighbourhood of Kingston, where General De Rottenburgh
confidently expecting an attack, was prepared for the event.
From this point, after experiencng much foui weather,
Wilkinson commenced his movement under cover of the
American fleet, and on the 3d November slipt into the St.
Lawrence with a fIlotilla of upwards of three hundred boats
of various sizes, escorted by a division of gun-boats. He
proceeded to within three miles of Prescot- and landed his
troops on the American shore, who proceeded downwards
by land to a Bay or Cove, two miles below that post, in
order to avoid the British batteries, while the flotilla passed
them in the night ofthe sixth, without sustaining any na-
terial injury in their passage by the cannonade.

The movement of the flotilla down the St. Lawrence be-
lng ascertai Cd at lûngstn General De Rttenburgh de-

taehed
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Osrat?, tached:a onl'forca fromn that post, conisisting of the 49?tŠ
VI. Regimènt, comnianded by Lieut. 'Colonel Plenderleath,

øovow the 89th Regiment and soine Voltigeurs, which when rein-
!WJ4 forced by Lieut. Colonel Pearson with a party of the Cana-

dian Fencibles from Prescot amounted to about 800 rank
and file, the whole commanded by Lieut. Colonel Morrison
of the 89th Regiment and 'ccompanied by the Depufy Ad
jutant-General.. This Corps- of observation proceeded un-
der the escorf of a small division of gun-boats, commanded
by Captain Mulcaster R, N. in pursuit ofthe enemy, and on
the eighth came up with them at'PôintIrôqu!ois. Gene
ral Wilkinson had on the preceding day. directed Colonét
Maconb to land on the British shore with 1900 men in ora
der to clear the coast dwn to the head of the Long Sault;
of the militia collecting along the shore from various parts
of the Country. On the l8th this division was reinforced
by Brigadier \General Brown's Brigade, with a body of
Dragoons, from the Am erican shore. On arriving at the
Iead of the Long Sault, the whole of the,effective nien ex.
eept such as were required fôr navigating the béats down
the rapid, were landed underthe.orders of Brigadier Geneý.
ral Boyd, who was-to proceed down by land in the rear of
General Brown's division to the- foot of the 'Long Sault.
On the tenth, Lieut. Colonel Morrison with the guhi-boats
visited thé American post at Hamilton where he landed and
took possession of a considerable'quantity of provisions and
stores belonging to theAmericanarmy with two pieces of Or-
dnance. Lieut. Colonel Harvey in the mean time fblIow-
ed up the enemy,., who in the evening were observed advan-

- ing from the woods-in considerable numbers with a body of
cavalry, but upon receiving a few rounds from three field
pieces, and probably finding their pursuers better -prepared

Battie of than they expected, feil back for the night.* On the en-
<3arystkr's suing day, Lieut. Colonel Morrison -priessed so cladey upon

the rear ofGeneraI Boyd's divison as-to compellin to con-
centratehis. forces and give, battle, a description of which
cannotbe moreaccurately conveyed than by quoting Lieut.
Colonel Morrison's official despatch on the occasion.The
enemy's force, consisting of twô brigades of Infantry, and
a Regiment of cavalry,- amiounting tp between three and
four thousand men, moved forward about twofo'clock in
the afternoon from Chrystler's Point, and .attacked our ad-
vance, which gradually fell back to the position selected fbr

Some smart cannonsding in tþe pepn tie, took place betwer the
urn-boats,
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the detachment tooccupy, the i-ight restitig on the river, ~ CuA
and the left on a pine-wood, exhibiting about seven hun- VI.
dred yards. The ground bëing open, tetroops.were-thus 'N%
disposed. 18L¶

The Flank Companies of the 49th Regiment, the detach
tient of the Canadiati Regiment, with one field piece, un*
der Lieut. Colônel Pearson, on the right;. a little advanc.
ed on the road-Three companies of the 89th Regiment,
tinder Captain Barnes, with a gun formed in echellon with
the advance on its left, supporting it. The 49th and the
89th thrown more to the rear, witb a gun, formed the inain
body and reserve, extending to the woods onthe left; whick
were occupied by the Voltigeurs, under Major Hérriot, and
the Indians under Lieutenant Anderson-At about half
past two the action becane general, when the enemy, en-

eavored by moving forward a Brigade from his right, te
urn our left, but was repuhed by the' 89th Regiment for.

sning en potence with the 49th Regimen-t, and by moving
forward, occasionally firiig by platoons; his efforts were
next directed against ourr right, and to repulse .this move-
ment, the 49th Regiment took ground in that direction, in
Echellon, followed by the 89th. , When within half mus-
ket shot, the Une was formed under a heavy but irregular
fire from the enemy-TLie 49th was directed to charge their
guns, posted opposité to ours ,but it becane -necessary
when within a short distance of them, to check this forward
movernent, in consequence of a charge fron their cavalry
on the right, lest they shou1lwheel about, and fali uponi
the rear, but they were received- in so gallant a manner by
the companies ofthe 89th under Captain. Barnes and the
well directed file of the Artillery, that they quickly re-
treated, and by a charge from, those companies, one gun
was gained.-1he-eknemy immediately concentrated their
force to çheck our advance, but such-was the steady coun
tenance and well directed fire of the troops and artillery,
that about hàlfpast four, they gave way at all points fiom
an exceeding strong position, endeavouring by their .light
infantry to cover their retreat, 'Who were soon driven a-
ways by a judicious movement made by Lieut.. Colonel
Pearson. The detachment for the night occupied the ground
from whichthe eneniy had been driven."

This, (called the battle of Chrystler's Farm from the
gound on which it occurrd,) js:in the estimation of

iii.
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C AI. military meill consideredthe handsomese affair during t!ie
VL late war, from theprfesssionalscience ,displayed in the
v course, of the>aç -n, by thé adv.erse, coinmanders and

4&U. when we c6nsider -th'e ýrodigious preparatives qf the A,
merican government for that expedition, with the failure of
which'. their, hopes f 'dnqést :vánished; the batle of
Chrystler's Farm mray. be classed as ; an event of the first
importance in the défence.of these provincesA*

The Ariericai division after leving the field, reembark
'ed in haste, - while the dragoons witli five field pieces, of
light artillery proceded down.towards Cornwall, in the rear
of General Brown's division, who, unaware of.the. battle
had continued his march for..that place. The enempy Iost
an able officer in the person of Brigadier General Coving
ton,' who, while animating bis men to the charge,:receiv-
ed a mortal woud, .which he sturvived only two days. The
loss ofthe enemyby their own official statements, amQunt-
,ed, to three officers and ninety-nine men killed, and sixtees
iofficers.and one hundred; and twenty-one men$wounded
-Theloss of theBritish «aounted to three officers (Cap.tain
Nairne of the , th- Regiment and Lieutenants Loýimier and
.Armstrong,) and twenty-one imen killed, and eight officers
and one hundred and thirty-seven wounded, and twelve
missing.

General Wilkinson, iho, during the actdon lay cnifn..
ed to his barge, from a protracted illness, in lis oificial
despatch to his .government, bears faithful testimony ofel
Joy'alty of the inhabitans on the Canadá side of the Saint
Lawrence,. and f the bravery and discipline of the tiroops
.hé had to contend with at Chrystler's Farm.

Lietit. Colonel bMiWson concuides 'his despatch by the following testiùo-
y of the zeal and bravey manifested by the oflicers and men under hiq

command.
" [t is now my gtatdfti1 dùtgt point otit to your -Honor, thé, benefit.the

ýService. 4as. received- from the abiity,, judgment, and active exertions, of
Lieut. ilone liarvey, the Deppty Adjitant General, -for sparing whom
to icco îpany the detachme'nt;' Ef ust again publiclYr express my acknowledg-
nents. To the cordial co-operation and exeii<mns ot Lieut. Colonel Peason,
coianding the detachmentfrom Prescot, ieut. Colonel Plenderleath,
49tW fégiin, Majo r Cliflord i"89th tgi menti Major Herriot, of ïthe
Voltigeurs,, and ,Captain -Jackson, of the Royal rti éry, combined.with
tbe gallantry of thetroops,;ourgreat sugcess may be attributed.; every imau
'didbhis duff,' ~.~bèbve; I cainot morë strongly speak their nerits thaà
in mentioning that our small force did not exceed'eight hundred rank and file.

To. Captains Davis a.nd Skinner, of the Quarter Master General's De-
partmnent, j arn under the greatest obligatious for the assistance 1 havé recel-
ved fromn tŠen; théfr zéal and activity, ve been unremitting.--Lieut. Ha.
gerrzpan of the Mliia, and Lieut.Ande.son of the Indian Department, haie
ah& for their-seíctMiceeirved my public aknowledgments.

The
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The day after the engagement, the American flotilla pro-

ceeded dôwn the Long Sault and joned near Cornwall, the
division which had inoved on under General BroWn, td-
wards that place, where Geinral Wilkitisôn confidently
expected td hear of the arrival of General iHampton on the
opposite shore, to whom he had writteni oh the 6th, to
that effect, not bëing then acquainted with his late defeat.
Here tohis unspeakable mortification and surprise, he re
ceived a letter fron General Hampton, informing him that
the division unidet his command was falling back upon
Lake Champlain. This information, with the countless dif.
ficulties momently crowding upon the Americati army, ef.
fectually blasted every prospect of further success. So cir-
cumstanced the Anerican Commander immediately held a
council of war, in which it was unanimously resolved "That
" the attack upôn Montreal should be abandoned for the
." present season, and that the army near Cornwall should4 'immediately be crôssed tothe American shore for taking up
'winter quarters," -which, on the ensuing day, was ac-

cordingly carried into effect, by their proceeding for Salmon
River, *here their boats and batteaux were scuttled, and ex-
tensive barracks for the whole army were erected with ex-
traordinary celerity, and surrounded on all sides by abbatis,
so as to render a surprise impracticable.

Wilkinson's intentioa 'was to have landed on the Isly
Perrôt, which is separated from the Island of Montreal,
by a small channel, over which he intended to throw a,
bridge of boats, and from thence to fight his way for the
City of Montreal..

Every appearance of danger having subsided, the Com
mander.ofthe Forces dismissed the Sedentary Militia, by
a General Order of the 17th November, with acknowledg,
ments of the cheerfiu alacrity, with which they had repaired
to their Posts, and the loyalty and zeal they had manifest.
ed at the prospect of encountering the enemy.

,With these operations terminated the Campaign of 181,
in the Lower Province, but new triumphs still awaited the
British arms -in the Provine of Upper-Canada.

Major
mand of
Geeral

General De Rottenburgh wanrelieved in the coma
Upper-Canada, early in December, by Lieut.
Drummond, who proceeded from Kingstort to

York>

CAr,
VI.

18L9.
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CI A P York, an4 fronr thience to the head of theLake, where tee
Vt. arnïy again resumed an offensive posture, with a view t

w regain possession of Fort George. General M'Clure; who
1813w on the breaking up of the investnent of Fort George, had

issued a Proclaration, in which he affected to consider
ipper-Canada as abandoned by the British army, and of.

fered the friendship and protection of -his Government to
the People of that Province, on the approach of the Bri-
tish under Colonel Murray, precipitately evacuated that

Airians <' Post-on the 12th December, and retreated across the Niai
o . Fort gara, havin pursuant to the diréctions of the American

Secretary ofwar, most inhumanly on the 10th of Decem
ber, set fire to:the flourishing Village of Newark, contain-
ing about one hundred and fifty houses,; which were reduà.
ce-d -to ashes, leaving the wretehed ànd', forlorn .inhabitanits
with upwards offour hundred women and children exposed
to the accumoulated horrors of'famine and the inclemency of
a Canadian winter. The British under the command of
Colonel. Murrays scarcely amounting-to fi-ve hundred men,
including Indians and- Militia immediately occupied Fort
George. The barbarous policy of the American Govern-
ment in destroying Newarkc exasperated the armyas well
as the inhabitants on the Frontier, of whose impatience for
retaliatiofi, General Drumnond prSomptly availed, himself
aFter the-occupation of Fort Georre, by adopting the reso-
lution of carrying the- Aneriecan-Fort Niagara by suprise,

Ilving onlytwo batteaux at bis disposal in the Niagara
ti;qer, he defer'red the attaok untl. a sufficient nunber of
batteaux could be conveyed over land, several miles,
fron Burlington at the head ofthe Lake, which was effect-
edby the exert7ions ofý Gataip: EUot; of the Quarter

nrh sur-astg GøneraVs Dpartmeint. Having iade every ne.
,. a ces rymaragmentr the batteaux were launched, and the

agara. tioopfs were emrbarkedonthenigbt of the lSth fDecember
enseting of!t smallt cetaehmnent, of - Royal Artilléry_- the

grenadier , compay ef, theý ROyaÙ Scots,. the:flank: com-
panies of the 41st and 100th Regiment, amounting in the
wholW tsfindumed.a ififyýmeh4 under, thei imniediate
datamand. of. CnloneL Murray.: This small force having
crôssed the rivr'assted by the --ProneiabIcdrpsî. as ;boats
nen, Ianded with the utmost silenée and good order at the Five

leMdos distanfour ahalfmilèsfrom the- Fdrt.
From thi5.point,, Colonel Jurina, moved-tiwardà the Fore
iavingspreviouz dec4x the adranc ohias divisionµ. uM-

der
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der Captain !Fawcett and Lieut. Dawson of the 100th Cue
Regimnwrt, who gallantly executed the orders entrusted to VL
themn, by cuttiiig of two of tli eenemy's picquets, and sur.
prising the Centinels on the Giacis a.nd at, the Gate, from 18S
whom, the watch word was obtained, and the entrance into
the Fort, thereby greatly tacilitated, which vas rapidly ef-
fected through tle mîaii gaue, before the enemy had timne to
sound the alarm. The assailants having obtained posses-
sion ofthe vorks, the enerny made for. some twue -a feeble
resistance, but finaLly suîrrendered at discretion. The va:
lour of the ·troops enguged on this service particularly- of'
the 100th Regiment, under Lieut. Colonel Ilamilton was
higly conspicuous. The loss of'the British amounted to
only one officer (Lient. Nolan,) and fiVe men killed, and
two officers (onle of then Coionel Murray,. by a musket
elhot, throngh the wrist,) and three men .-wounded. The.
loss of theenemy in siain ainounted to sixty-fivé men, (all
with th- bayonet,) and two oflicers and twelve rank and
ÈIe in woandea. rhe prisoners amounted to* more than
three hundred eifective men otthe regular army of the Uni-
ted States., An immense quantity ofComnissariat Stores
with upwards ,of three thousand stand of armis, a grea~t
nrun ber of rifies and several pieces bof ordniance, of which

wenty-seven ofdditièrent calibres were mpanted on the works
lch-mifLo the hands-o? the, victors. Maijor General Riail,
wvio iad -crossed over i'nmmediately after Colonel Murray,
'withÂ the whole ïbdy of western Indians, and the 1st Bat tâ÷
lion of Roy'a c and 4 Ist Reinent, in order to supt
Poe t te attacK, upon ascertaining its success, iniiediately
inarched along thé iverupon Lewistown, vhere 'the enemy
ha 4 establisued a force and had erected batteries With ihe
avowed purpose of destroeàg the TQwn of Queenstown
situated directly opposite,. The'enemy upon the approach
-of this division abndoned their positiôn leaving two guns,
-a t welve, and a sii pounder which ftèi into the hands of th~e
British, with a considerable quianty of-sînall arms and
Stores. In rètaliation for, the conflagratioli of Newark the
indignant troops and the. anjliary Indians were let loose
upon the enemy's frontier, and Lewistown, Manchester and
the circumjacent country were laid in ruins. General
Drummond deternined to follow up these succésses, which
he could not deem complete until he hald cliased le enemy
froin the whole frontiér, and taken ample vengeance fqr his
truëCier toward. the inhabitants of-Newark. He therefoie.

qeed, j:rçea up to hippawa where he fixed his Ifead
k" 2 Quarterp
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Quarters on the-28th December, and on the fbihowingdyI
approached to withjin wo miles of Fort Erie, where havimg
reconnoitred the enerpiy's position at Black RQçk, lie deter-
mined to attack him in the course of the night. He accord.
ingly directed Genera.l fiall tg cross the river with four
comnpanies of the King's Regiment and the liglit conr1pany of
the 89th. under Lieut. CoIgnel Ogilvy; two hundred&and
ifity men of the 41st, and the grenadiers of the 100th Regi,

ment, under Major Frend, logetlher vith about fifty Militia
Volunteers anda body gf Indian warriors. This division corm-
plete'd its landing about midnight, twq miles below Black
Rock, its adyanced guard having surprised and captured the
greater part of a picquet of the enemy 4nd secured the
bridge over the Conguichity Creek, fi-om xyhich the ene<
ly inade several attempts to dislodgre thern. The boats
µnd. batteaux after having crossea his division were
tracked up as hiigh gs the foot of the rapids below Fort
Erie, iii. rder to çross the #oyals under Lieut. CQlonel
Gordon, who where. destined to land above Black Rock,
for 'the purpose' of turning the enemy's position, * while
lie should be attacked in front by ithe troops who .had
landed below. The delay occasione4 by. -the ground-
ing pf the boats which detained them until morning,
and exposed them to the open fire of the enemy, caused the
Royals some loss, and prevented them from e.fecting a land.
ing in sufficient time t? fully accomplish the object intend-
ecd. At day break, Major General RiaU moved forward; the
King'r Regiinentandthelight conpanyot the 89th leding,
andthe 4lstand Grenadiera of the 100th forming the reserve.
On gaining the town, a.very spirited attack was made upon
the enemy who were in great force pnd strQngly posted, and
on the arrivai of the reserye,. the action became general.
The enemy maintained his position with obstipac or some
tine, but upon the advance of the British he was compelled
to give way, gn4 was driven through bis batteries in which
were a twenty-foqr pounder, three twelves and a. ine poun-
der. From Black Rock, the fugitives were pursued to the
town of Buffaloe, gbout two miles distant, where they r. -
lied and shewed a lare body of infantry and caval-y, and at-
tenpted to oppose the advance of the British by the fire
of a field piece, posted on a height commanding the road:
finding this ineffectual, they retreated in all directions,
Jeaving a si:-pounder *brass field piece, one iron eigh-
teen, and one iron six-pounder, and betook themselves to
the- woods.
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Generail Riall baving dispersed "this forcé, immediately O ù

detached Ceptain Robinson of the King'sRegiment, with VI
t.wo companies, to destroy three vessels ýof the 'eneiny's Na
lake squadron, a: short, distance below the town, with- their 1813,
stores, which he effectually accomplished.

The Americans in this affair, were not less in ùmiber
than 2,à00, and are supposed to have lost in killed and
wounded, froin three to four hundred men. Only one hun-
d4red and thirty men were, made prisoners, ând among thei
Coinel Chapin. Thé British lost 31 men killed, and four
ofticers and sixty-eight men wounded, and nine men mis-
sing. The sm)aIl t9wns of Buflaloe and Black Rock having
þeen deserted by the inhabitänts, were, with ail the puh-
lic stores, coutaimng coîýsiderable quantities. of cloathing,
spirits and flour, which could not be conveniently brought
away, set on fire and entirely consumed.

The5e decisive and retaliatory nieasu-es almost entirely
.srushed the power, and destroyed the resourçes of the ene'
my on the Niagara frontier, and although victims of the re-
tributive vongeance brought on their heads by the barbari-
ty of their own Comnianders, the wretched inhabitants
,re said to 'have.acquiesced in the justice of the measales
pursued by the British General.

Such wer¢ the rapid successes that attended the British
prrns in the 'Cánadas, and cheered the hopes of the peo-
ple at the close of the cgmpaign, wRich a few weéks prie-
.viousty, threatened the total subjugation ot these rvinces.,

Ample vengeance having been taken by the spirited and
udicious promptitude of Lieut. General Drummonid, upoa

the Niagara frontier, for the.wanton conflaoration and t'e
cruel outrages committed upon the defenceless inhabitants
of Newark, the Commander. of the Forces, on the 12th
of January, 1814, issued a Prodamation, in which lie
strongly deprecated the savage mode of warfare to which
the enemy, by a departurefrom the est blished usages of
var, had coinpelled him to resort. He traced with faitliful
precision and correctness, the conduct that had marked
the progress of the war on the part of the enemy, and con-
çluded by lamenting the necessity impossed upon him of
retaliating upon the subjects of. America, the miseries in-
fiçted upon the -inhabitants of Newark, but at. the same

time
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Stime dtee'ar6d-'it -nat to be his intention further to pnir.u'e *
V.sýysQternioi:warfci»ýre so revýolting..to lis o"wn feelings and. soIit,
~tde conge.lial to the British cliaractèi, iinle.ss he shoijld bo

sp,ïcowpeqùed vq &the-*tue >ie"-Uet* Of the eiiemýy.

CITA'-#
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CHAPTER VIL

N the thirteenth of .January, the Legislature niet for CaI A.
the dispatch ofpublic business. The Governor con- VII.

gratulated the Parliament on the defekt of the enemy at
Chateauguay, by a handful of brave Canadians; and on 1g1,
the brilliant victory obtained by the small Corps of observa-
tion on the banks of the St. Lawrence, over the formidable
armament cominanded by Major General Wilkinson.

The Governor, in a secret and confidential message to
the Ilouse of Assembly informed that body, that in order
to carry on the public services he had found it indi'pensa*
bly necessary to direct an issue of Army Bils to a gréater
amount than five hundred thousand pounds (theiSum au
thorized by the late Army Bill Act) and recommended to
the immediate and serious consideration of the House, tbe
expedience of extending the provisions of the Army Bill
Act. The House accordingly took ihe subject into consi-
deration, and passed a Bill extending the issue of Arny
Bills to fifteen hundred thousand pounds. The Militia
LawA underwent some discussion but were not attered, the
Legislative Council not concurring with some clauses which
it had been found expedient to irntroduce into the Bill, sent
up for their concurrence. A Bill to disqualify the Chief
Justices and the Judges of the Courts of King' -Bench in
the Province from being summoned to the Legislative Coun-
cil or sitting or votino therein, was introduced, änd having
passed the Lower, House, was sent -up to the Legislative
Council for their concurrence. Here it was unanimously
resolved that the matters contained in the Bill *wre unpar-
liamentary and unprecedentèd; and, intrenched. upon the
prerogative of the Crown- and the rights and privilèges of
thë BHouse; and it was'therefbre also unanimously resolved
to proceed no further in the consideration of the Bilh The
Huse of Assembly upon finding it to have been laid asidei
appointed a Committee to search the Journals of the Legis-
lative Council, to ascertain officially what proceedings hàd
beentaken with respect to the Bill in question. The Com-
mittee having taken information on the subject, reportet
the fate of the Bill as collectedfrom the Journalsof the Legi-
slative Counciland the House among other counter reso1lu

tions.,
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tions, indignantly resolved " that the Legislative Coundl by
their refusal to proceed on that Bill had excluded fron their
consideration -a measure highly meriting the attention of the
Legislature of the Prgvince an. had therefore afforded addi.
tional evidence of' its expedience." A Bill was also intro-
dnced, as in the preceding Sessioôn to grant to- hîjs Yhjes-
ty a duty on the Income arising from Civil Offices and on
Pensions, to be appliedfoi the defence of the Province in the
present war with then1JOited States of America." This
Bill was rejected by the Legislative Coutncil. The Bill for
the appointment of an Agent in Great B-itainwa also sent
up to the Legislative Council, where·it was laid aside.

The House of Assembly unanimously passed a vote of
thanks to Lieut. Colonel De Salaberry, and the officers un
derhisçommand for their distinguishedexertions on the 26th
October 1813, inthe action on thé Chateauguay river, and di.
rected the Speaker to signify the same to Lieute Colonel De
Salaberry and the officers ýpresent onthat occasion, and that
the House highly felt and acknowledged the distinguished
*alour and discipline conspiciously displayed -by the non.
commissioned offi cersand private. soldiers and militia-men
of the little band under his immediate command in the sig.
nal defeat of the American army under GeneraliHamptoQ
et Chateauguay. To Lieut. Colonel Morrison of the 89th
Regiment and to the officers and -men under his comîmand a
sinilar vote of thanks was passed for their exertions on the
11th November j813, at Chrystler's Farm in the defeat of

the Americán army under General Wilkinsonà

The House of Assembly at an early period of the Session,
on motion of Mr. J. Stuart, resolved that it would take into
coisideration-the -power: and authority exercised by the
Coûrts of Justice, in this Province, under the denomina-
tion of Rules of Practice, and the, Clerk of the Court of
Appeals as w&ýè1l as the- Prothonotaries of the Courts of
King's Bench for the Districts of Quebec and Montreàl,
wvere respectivelv ordered tolay before the House, certified
copies -of the 'Rules of Practice of those Courts. e.n 'thè
4th of February, the subject having been previously dis-
cussed in Committee, the House adopted several reso1utions
eoncerning those Rules ofPractice- which it considered ra
ther iethersense of Legislative senactrnents, and therefore
an encroachmeint upon> the Privileges of the Legislature,.
sh4n as simple rules or regulations for the guidance of judi-

cial
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þ "oceedh'gs iTie rukls in µuestion had flrst been frated Cir a,
tnd introdiicedinto tihe Províncial Court of Appës (where Vil

the ChiefJustice ofthe Province, and the Chief Justice of 
Montieal, altérnately prëside) in.Janua-y 1809, ánd in-tl e 18l
daàmë yeâr, the Couïig ofKing's 3ench at Quebec and Mor-
iteal followed th e'xample Cf -thef i-t ofAppeâls, under the
sancti oÊof an .1t of(the Provincial esa ivingto the
diffeft nñ öüits of Judicature in the Province, r androke poweran
"authority to ,rmake and establish Orders and Rules of
"Practice in the said Courts in all civil matters, touch-

«ing al services ofprocess, eecutions and réturns of all
rts, grocee cuses to issue as well iii

" terr tiie as out of terim, and thr riatters of regulatioiô
C:within the s'id Courts." It 'was however, nw maintain-
ed in the flouse of' Assembly, that these rules affected the
Mvi rights of His Majesty's subjects, and *ëre côntrary to
nd subversive :f the Laws of the Pîovincé: that they ren-

Jered the epjoyment of liberty and property altogether inse-
inre and precarious, and gave to the.Judges an ,arbitray
iuthority over the persons and propëty of His Majesty'a
SubjectS in thë Province. For these, aridother specific poli"
tical high crimes and niisdemeanois, alledged to have been
.committed in the coùrsë ofÉ the late Administration of the
Coloil Governmient by Sir J. H. Craig, tending to mis-
lead and deceive thèt officer in the exercise.oflhis authority,
to oppress the people and alienate their minds from His
Majesty's Government in order (as. it was contended). te

)vor the progress of American influence in the Province,
the two Chief Justices. wére formally impeached by the
Commons of Lower-Canadaà

Mr. .Stuart às appointed g for the purpose ofproa
secuting the Impeachments with effect, on behalf of the
Commons of Lower-Canada, who, in a nioney Bill, ap-
propriated the supi of two thousand pounds, in order to en-
able him to proceed to England, i corsequence of which
the Bill was rejected by the- Legislative.Councii.* The I m-
peachmènts ha ving been digésted into seventeer different
heads against the Chief Justrce of the. Peovince, and into
eight heads against the Chief Justice of Mortreal, charga
edamong other things, with pronioting and advising cerà
tun criminal prosecutronsatMontreal,and sitting injud,%ment,
upoltthein; and with having refusedaWrit of Habeas orpus

This Bill contained a grant of £20,000, for the Miities and a like sutm
Ir the speport of the War.-

9½Í
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GnAi to persons legally entitled thereto, the louse of 4ssenM.
VI. bly on the 3d-of March, went up ta the Castie with tfieir

v ' Speaker, and presented an Address to the Governôr, pray.
1814. ing him to transmit the Impeachments, with an Address

to the Prince Regent drawn up for the occasion, to His
Majesty's Ministers ta be laid before the ~Prince Regent.
They at the saie time suggesied thè propriety of suspend!
the Chief Justices ftom their public functions until thé
Prince Regent's pleasure should be known.

The Governor replied that he would take an early op
portunity of transnitting the Address, with the articles of
accusation against the Chief Justices, ta Ris Majesty's Mi-
nisters; but that he did not think it expedient to suspend
the Chief Justices from their offices upon an Address to that
effect from one brahch of the Legislature alone, founded on
articles of accusation, on which the Uegislative Council had
not been consulted, and in which.they had not concurred.
This answer gave umbrage to thé House, which upon r-
tnrning from the 'Castle among ôther resolutions, resolved
" that His Excellency the Governor in Chief by bis answe'r
" ta the Address of the Flotise had violated the Constitu
" tional rights and privileges thereof." On the seventh of
March, the House, probably influenced by a sense of'justice
towards the Govrnor, whose conduct it had sa recently
cersuréd, in mitigation ofits late resolution again resolved,
"that notwithstanding the wicked and perverse advice giv-
"en to His Excellency on the sùbject of-the Constitutional

rights and privileges of that: House, and the endeavours of
"evil disposed adisers tolead him into error and to embroil
"him with hiis Majesty's faithfil Comnmons of this Provirice,
"the Househad not in any respect altered the opinion it had
" ever entertained of the wisdom of His Excellency's Admi-
" istration, and that it was deternined to adopt the mea
"sures it had deemed necessary for. the support of the Go-
" verament and the defence of !he Province."

The flouse also drew up an Address to the Prince Re ent
on the stàte of the Province, and the progress of the war
with the ýUnited-States, inswhich the exertions of the peo-
pie and the urgency of early assistance were briefly ex-
pressed.*

* The strength of the six battalions of.Canadian «Embodied Militaa-
noimnted iii the month of December, 1813, according to a return submitted to

tie: lloüse of AbsembIy, to S,89$ men, exelisive- of the Voltigeurs, the4 'ronticr Light Infantry aud other Militia and Ppyincial Corps,
gucl1
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Such were, the prinéijial affairs'that o&upied the atten- .CHIAP.
tion of the House of Assembly during the present Session, VII.
which on the seventeenth of March vas prbrogued by the "v )
Governor., 1814.

It lias been already mentioned that among the prisoners
taken at the battie of Queenstôwn in the autumn. of 1812,
twenty-three men were recognized as deserters, and British
born subjects. As traitors to their country, the Command-
.er of the Forces had sent them íto England for legal trial.
This circuinstance being made known to the Amercan go-
vernment by the American Commissary ofprisoners at Lon-
don, General Dearborn was ordered by bis governrment, to

put an equal number of British soldiers into close confine-
nient as hostagès, foir the forner. In consequence of this
measure, the Coin mander of the Forces, by a General Ord

ir of the 27th of October,.. 1813, made it known that lie
ad received the conniands of the Prince Regent to put

.forty-six American Officers and Non-Comrnissioned Of
ficers, into close confinement as hostages, for the twenty-
three soldiers confined by .the American government. He
at-the saine time apprised that governrment, that if any
of the British 'soldiers should suffer death by reason of the
guiit arid xecution of the traitors found in arms against
tueir country, whò had been sent to England for legal
trial, he Nas instructed to select out of the American Of-
ficers and'Non-conmmissioned officers detained as hostages,
douible the number of the British soldiers who night be
$o unwarrantably put to death, and to cause them 'in re-
taliation, to suifer death imnmediately. I hi transmitting
this information to the Anerican Government, the Coni.
mander of the Forces also notitied themù, that the Corn-
manders of His Majesty's armies and fleets on the coast of
Ainerica, had received instructions to prosecute the war
with inmnitigated severity a.gainst all cities, towns and vil-
lages beloncing to the United States, and against the in-
habitants tereot, if after that information should have
reached the Arnerican golrerrimenît, they should not be de-
terred from puttinrg to death any of the Qd14iers detained a
bostages.

On the 1Oth of December, the Commander of the Fçrces
received a communication from Major General Wilkinson
by Colonel Macomb, of the U nited States army, bearing a
fiag of truce, stating, "that the government of the Uited

Q 2 States
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CH A P. States adlbering unaIter1bly to the principle and purpos
VII. declared in the communication of Genral Dearborp, on

ithe subject of the twenty-three American soldiers, prison..
. ers of war, sent to England to be tried as criminals, aud
Lhe confinement of a like number of British soldiers,.pri-
soners, selected to abide the fate of the former, had, in con-
seq uence of the Ste) taken by the British governmen t, or.
dered forty-six British Officers into close confinement, and
that they should not be discharged therefrôm until it should
be knovn that the f'rty-six Anerican Oflicers and non-
cominissioned officers in question, were no longer confin
ed."- lap cpnsequence of this, the Governor ordered all
the Anerican Officers, prisoners of war, without exception.
of rank, to be inmed4iately placed in close confinement as

ostages, iil the iiuwber of forty-six were completed over
and above those already in confinement. in pursugnce of
his or'der, Generals Winder, Chandler and Winchester,

were conveyéd from their quarters in the country at Beau-
port, to a private house in Quebec, where their confinement
weas r'endered as little inconvénient as their sitùalion could
admit of.

On thé fifteenth of 4ril fbllowing, after someegocia"
etion betveen Colonel Baynes the Adjutant-General, and
Brigadier-General Winder, on the part of the American
goverment, a convention, was entered into at Montreal,

which i was uitually agred, to release the hostages&
anid ake an exçhange of prisoners, the American govern-
ment reIinquishing its pretensions to, retaliate for the pri-
soners 'sent to England, fQr legal triai as traitors to their
country. This -coveition was ratified in July at Chani,
plain, near tie lines, by Colonel Lear, depated for that
purppse by the American government, and by .Colonel
Ba ynes and Mr, Brent9n,'on the part of the British Goy.
ernmenut.*

The most active eXertions were made during the winter
t be prepared for the ensuing campaign: Stores.of all des,-
criptions were forwarded to Kingston, from Quebec and
Montreal on sleighs it prodigious expence. The second
Battalion of the 8i Regiment, commanded by Lieut. Co.
lonel Roberton, marched through the' woods from Frede-

* The negocietion ws opened at the solicitation of the American go.
vernment in a letter from the Secretary of State, toSir George Prevost, w hp
consented to the e:change of 9rigdier-General Wiuder for the purpose of

ricktoai
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ickton to the St. Lawrencein the month of Febi-aryu A C tt
remforcement -of two hundred and twenty seamen or the V1.
Lakes came by the same route. To expedite the progress .of these reinforcernents, the Legislature of New-Brunswick 1i
vYoted three hundred pounds, and the City of St. John's
gave a sinilar sum to defi'ay the expence of conveying them
en sleighs, as far as the nature of the roads would permit.

ln the month of March an Embassy of Chiefs and Ware
riors fron the Ottawas, Chippawas, Shawnees, Delawares,
Mohawks, Saiks, Foxes, Kickapoos and Winabagoes, ar-
oyed at Quebec to visit and to hold a Council with the
Commander of the Forces. His Excellency n the fifteenth
of that monih gave theni an audience, and held a Talk or
conference with then at the Castle of Saint Lewis. Their
speeches .were principally complementary and expressive of
their joy on beholding their Father and meeting him in
\Çouncil., They expressed their poverty ande requested that
peace might not be concluded with the American govern-
ment, until -they -should recover the ancient bounds of the
territories of which the enemy had deprived them by fraud,
and by violence. They represented the loss they had ex-
pegenced of their young -men in the-wair, but expressed
-their determination to persevere, and solicited a«ms for
their Warriors, and clothing for their women and child-
ren, " The Americans (said one of the Chiefs) are taking
"our- lands froi-n us every day, théy have no hearts, father:
" they have no pity for us, they want to drive us beyond

the settng Sun; but we hope, although we arW few, and
are here as it were upon a little Island, our great and

' mighty father-who lives beyond the great Lake, will not
"forsake us in our distress, but will continue to remember
" his faithful red children." The Governor in answer,
strongly exhorted them to persevere in the contest against
the common enemy, in order to regain the territory lost .in
the last campaign. He expressed his sorrow for the loss
of one of their Warriors (Tecumseh) and for that of many
other valiant Chiefs during the war. H1e charged them upon
all occasions, to spare and shew mercy to all women, chil-
dren and prisoners that should fall witl\in their power, an
injunction to which the listening Chiefs unanimously mur-
nured approbation. After some days residence at Quebec

they were loaded with presents, and despatched, for the Up-
per Province in their way homevards, to prepare their
>ribes for the approaching campaiga.

où
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ØfÀ. On' the twenty-sixth of Marclí, His Excellency issued e
Vit. Gehèral Order expressing the approbation of thé Prince

eMiis Regènt of thé afihir of Chateauguayt and his "peculiar
181& Uleasure at finding that His Majesty's Canadian Suibjects

had at -leïigth liad the opportunity of refuting by their own
brilliant exértions in defence of their Couitry,the calumnious
chaïge of disaffection and disloyalty with which the eneiny
had prefaced his iirst invasion of the Province." To Lieut.
Colonel De Salabeiry in particular and to al theoflicers and
men under his command, the sense enteitained by Hii
Royal Highness of their meritorious and distinguishedi ser-
tices was made known. The Commander of the Forces at
t#he samé time acquainied the militia of the deteriination Of
Pis Royal Highness to forward Colours for the five Baita-
lions of Embodied Militia, feeling that they had évinced
an ability and disposition secure them from insult"which

ave them the best title to such a mark of distinction. Sà
&alering a testimony of the Royal approbation conld not

fail to raise the honest pride of the Provincial Militia, bt
they were disappointed in their hopes, and the promise still
rèinains to be accomplished.

A movement of the American forces in the neighhour-
Jiood- of Lake Champlain towards tbe conclusion of
.March, gavé roon to expect an invasion of the District of
Montreal. Brigadier General Macomb with a division of
the American forces fron Plattsburgh crosed Lake Cham:.

lami upon the ice, and entered St. Armiands, where he re-
muained somie days withoit molèstation, while General Wil.
kinson preparéd-for an attack upon the outposts of Odelq
town, and the La Cole Mill, a ~stone ,building which had
been converted into a'Bloék house. On the morning of the
tliirtieth of March, (General Macomb having suddenly
îithdrawn hs divisiod from St. Armands ûnd rejoined the
bain body) -the American forces consisting of five thousand
nien, conlmanded by General Wilkinson in person, entered.
Odeltown. Major Hlandcock commanding at, the Mil, re-
tëived intelligevece at eight o'clock in th morning of the -ap-
proach of the enemy and immediately sent off a despatch ta
the Isle-aux-Noix for a reinforcement, from whenrce a pic.
quet of the 13th Regiment under the command of Captain
Blake, maréhed towards Odeltown and took post about twô
Iniles from the Mill. The enemy halted for a short time at
th 'viageaûdthen made a demonstration upon Burtonvillé

tth a part of their force. Their advance in iat direction
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Was checked by part of the èrenadiers ofthe CañadianFen- coam
cibles under Captain Cartwright, and a few of the Frontier VI.
Light Infantry, under Captain Barker. Captain Blake's
picquet hearing the firing, concluded that the whole pf the 1814.
enemy's force had taken that road, ind in, conseqiýencé
retreated to the mill, from whence they again advanced
and tookpost in advance. The enemy shordy afterappear
ed in considerable force; the picquet fired thr;ee vollies and
retreated to the mill. At one o'clock the enemy was seen. Attackupon
deploying in the wood, with the intention of surroundingLa Cole Mi.

the mill; a fire was immediately commenced which they
did not return for some time, but appeare determined
to carry the place by assault, as tIýey advanced cheering
one another: the heavy fire obliged them to reliniqjsh theiy
plan and retreat to the wood, where tiey were çompletem

Ssheltered. A twelve pounder vas brogght to bea spre
the mill, but so badly served, that dring a' cagnnadï
of two hours and a half, only four shots struck the.uil4 r
ing, the gun being within the range of musketry th
artillery suffered severely, and in fact were unakie to take,
aim with any degree of precision. A gun-boat from the
Isle-aux-Noix, commanded by Lieut. Hicks, R.,N. kepi
Up an incessant fire upon the spot where the American arm y.
was posted, but froin the distance and the height of the,
intervening woods little or no execution was done. The
two flank companies of the 13th Regiment arrived'from the.
Isle-aux-Noix at half past two o'clock, and were immedi-
ately ordered to charge the enem.y in front-they advanced'
as far as the wood in ine, but the difficulty of' marching
through the snow with' a galing fire in front, and on the
left flank' checked the rapidity of their progress, and soon
compelled then to retire to the Block house. The grena-
diers'of the Canadian Fencibles and a company of the Voly
tigeurs just now arriving frorn Burtonville, Major Hand
cock ordered them to support the flank companies of the
i3th Regiment in a second charge, to which they advanced
in column of sections.* The-Americans had now concen-
trated their whole force close to the gun, but did not at-
tempt to fire till the British had advanced to within twen-
ty-five yards of their centre, and ~were completely flanked
on both sides: the first discharge of the eneny was so ef-
fectually destructive that these companies were entirely brok-

* The firce in the Mill when attacked, was 160 men. The reinforce-
mnents which arrived dluiing the action, amounted to about two hundred
men. Some accounts (whicn have been considered probable) state the A-
merican Ioss at 13 killcd, and 123 wounded and 38 missig.
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&A. -en and coinpelled to retreat fi'otn ihew oods in 'the greatest
VII disorder. All attempts to rally then were ineffectual, and

is they were recalled by the bugle to the Blockhouse. Itis con-
J814, jectured that the gun was spiked»by the enemy during the

irst charge, as it was not madeany use of afterwards. The
.Americans exhausted with cold and fatigue, and findinu it
impossible to carry the place without heavy artilery which
from the state of the roads, could not be brought forwardi
withdrew their forces in good order from the contést at five
o'clock in the afternoon without being pursued in the ré-
treat-The British loss amounted to ten men killed and
four men missing, and two Officers and forty-four mèe
wounded. The American loss thoiÜgh considerable, ha&
not been. precisely ascertained. Having .failed in.the at-
tempt to carry a Block house scarcely deserving the ap-
pellation of a military post, the enemy feIL back upoiï
Champlain town, from whence they soon retired to Plaus
burgh. General Wilkinson after this abortive attempt tu
retrieie his military fame, seems to have been removéd front
his command, or to have sought a volntar.y retireinent
from a service in which he had experienced but disappoint
ient and reverses.

CIHAP
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CHAPTER VIII.

125

IN Upper-Canada the oeur-enee dîing tPhel *inte were
ofsrnall itnportancebeiri pinciþally confined to inm

cursions recip-ocally; prctlsed by the trops in advance a
fong the fro3tiers with various success. One of the nostn

ccsfu1 eùtrprises effect&I in the course -of 'the pirsent
season, was planned and executëd by Captaii 'herwóod;
of the g uarteMaster-General's Departnent, That .officer
With a subaltrin, and'a small dtachnent of twenty rank
and file of the Miarines, and ten inén of the ermbodied -mi
litia, under Capt. Kerr, procéèded over the St.Lâwrence,

ii the nhit of tie 6th of Pebutary, fioni Coi'nwaliin Up:
per-Canada; to Madrid, Grass River, fourteen miles be-

ond the village of Haimilton, and brought away a consit
derable quantity 'of inérchandize (havirg pressed all thé
hbores and sleighs lie could find, for that purpse) plunaé
dered fromn British. nierchants near Cbrnwall' i Octo.
ber preceding, when on their 'route to Upper-Canàda: Thesè
effects were to have been sôld on account of the United
States government, notwithstanding an agreent for their
restitution entered-into on the 10th of November, by Judge
Ogden and Mr. Richardson on the part of the United
States, and Lieut. Colonel Morrison and Captain Mulcas-
ter, (Royal Navy,) on thé part of the British Government.
The Inhabitants made no opposition to the seizure and
transportation of these effects, nor did they experience any
molestation'fron the party, who, at two o'clock on the en'
.suing day returned to their quarters with the most valuable
of the Merchandize for which they had'proceeded to Ma-
drid.

A slight loss was eiperietced in an unsuccessful
effort made by a detachment consisting of the -flank
companies of the Royal Scots, and the light company
of the 89th Regiment, under the command of Captain Bars-
den of the 89th, for the purpose of dislodging a strong par.
ty of the enemy who had taken post at 'Longwood in the
advance at Delaware town. The enemy had secured them-
selves oh a commanding eminence behind log intrenchments,
and were attacked at five o'clock in the afternoon of the 4,th
of March by this force, supjorted by a ftank movement, to

, ft, .thec
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0« AP. the right, of a company of militia Rangers under Captait
VIII. Caldwell, with a detachment of the Kent Militia, and a Si,

%ui>'vv milar movement by a party of Indians to the left. After se,
1814. veral repeated but uinsuccessful efforts to dislodge the ene-

my in a spirited contest of an hour and a half, the troop,
having suffered severely, were withdrawn. The enemy soon
afterwards abandoned the position. The British lost two
officers and twelve men killed, and three officers and forty-
nine men wounded including an officer and six mnin of the
Kent Militia Volunteers, who distinguished themselves oq
the occasion.

The campaign was opened in Upper Canada by Sir Gor-
don Drummond and Sir James L. Yeo, under the most
cheering auspices. The Ameriçan forces along the Lake
Champlain, after leavingsmall garrisons at Plattsburgh,
Burlington and Vergennes, moved early in the Spring to-
wards Lake Ontario and the Niagara frontier, with a view of
resuming offensive operations against thé Upper Province,
as soon as the fleet at Sacket's Harbour (considerably aug-
mented during the winter) should be in a stgte to co-ope-
rate with the land forces. The principal Naval Stores for
the equipnent of the fleet were forwarded to Sacket's Har-
bour by the way of Oswego, and as the British Naval force
at Kingston, strengthened by two additional ships, the Prince
Regent and Princess Charlotte, were ready to.appear on the
Lake early in the season, it becamean object of importance to
intercept the enemy's supplies and by that means retard his
preparations for invasion. An Expedition against Oswego
was therefore determined upon, and General Drummon4
having embarked a considerable force consisting of six com

Attack upon panies of De Watteville's Regiment, the light company of
the Glengaries, the second Battalion of the Royal Marines,

- vitlh a detachment of Royal Artillery and two field pieces,
a detachiment of a Rocket company, with a few Sappers
and Miners, set sail from Kingston on the fourth of May,
and at noon on the following day, made the port of Oswe-
go, when a heavy gale frorn the North West spwung up, and
obliged the sqiiadron to gain the offing. On the morning
of the-sixtlh, a landing was effected by about one hundred
and forty of tie troops under Lieut. Colonel Fischer; and
two hundred seamen, armed with pikgs, under the com-
mand of Captain Mtuleaster, R. IN. in front of a heavy
dischai-ge of round and grape fi-om the battery, and of mis.
ketry froim a detachient of about three hundred men" of the

American
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A-merican arrmy,. osted on'the brow of the hill, and in the Caai,
skirts of the neighbouring wood. The British, on landing, VIfI.
pressed up the hl1i towards the enemy's battery, which the v
Americans lupon finding the British determined to carry it 1.
by storim) reiinquished, leaving about sixty men, principally
wounded.

The Land and Naval Commanders baving taken posses-
*ion of the stores found in the Fort and in its neighbotir-
hood aiid having dismantled the fortifications, and destroy.
ed the barracks, re-embarked on the seventh of May, and
returned to Kingston.

The loss of the -British troops amounted to one Captain
(Iloltaway of the Marines) and eighteen imren killed, -nd
two Officers and sixty men wounded. That of the Navy
amounted to three men killed, and four Officers and seven

*4nien wontided. Captain Mulcaster, while entering the
Fort, at the head of bis men, received a very severe and
dangerous woaind. Captain Popham was alsô severely

Swtnmded. AIlhough the service derived much benefit froin
tlis -xpedition, the main object in contemplation was not
accornplished, the principal part of the Naval stores beirig
saved by thë enemy who bad taken the precaution of de-
positing theim at the Falls, some uiles froin Oswegg, up the
nyver.

The flotilla at the Isle-aux-Noix, under the command
ôf, Captain Prig, proceeded up the Lake ChaMplain, on
the ninth.of Ni ay with a detachment .of Marines, for the

-purpose ofcapturing or destroying the new veses recently
lainched at Vergennes, or ofintercepting the stores and
supplies intended fhr their armament and equipment. On
the 44th.A Capt. Pring reached his destination at Otter
Creek, but fiftding the enemny prepared for his reception,

lejadged itexpedient o abandon his intended plan of
attack, and t.turned to the-isie-aux-Noix.

The British squadron having for the presept a decided
seendency on Lake Ontarioÿ blockadedSacket's Harbour,

ýin order to intrcept the supplies which miglit, from time
o tiie, be forwarded fron Oswego.; for -the equipment of

the Amnerican fleet. On the mnorning of the 29th of May,
a boat laden vith two 24 poInders and a large cable
for on% If the -Ameriean shipsof war, was:captured on the
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The American forçes concentrated at Buffaloe, Blaçk
Rock and other places on the Niagara fronder, under the

dur cominand of Major General Brown in momentary-expecta-
tion of the co-operation of the sq4adron on Lake Ontario,
were ready at the end. of June to invade Upper-Canada.
On the morning pf thç third.,July, the enemy embarked tn

.boaty

way to Sacket's Harbour fim Oswego, from whence it had
sailed: in cormpany with fifteen other boats loa ded witl
naval :and military stores. This intelligence induced the
NavaL. Commander to dispatch;Captains Pophamand Spila-
bury, with. two gun-boats andj ive barges, in quest of the
enemy's boats, vhich, these officers ascertained to, have tak-
en shelter in Sandy Creek, whither'they proceeded vith the
resolution of capturing ôr destroying ,them if:tie attempt
should be found practicable. On the nioing of the 31st
of May, the boat from the British squadron entered die
Creek,7 and. Captains Pophamrn.and Spilsbury, having re-
connoitred the enemy's position, deteriinined on an iinmedi-
ate attack, which althougli aware of the hazard of the en-
terprise they determined to risk, as the stores in possession
of the eneiny were of the itmost importance to the anna-
ment of their squadron.. The boats advançed cautiously
up the -Creek to withinih lf a mile of the enemy, when par-
ties were, landed on eitheribank, who advanced on the
flanks Qf the gun-boats, ,q a turning which opened thé
enemy's boats full to their view:-Its was at this-juncture,
when, by, some accident, a sixty-eight pounder carronade
in the bow of the loremost gun-boat being disabled, it be.
came necessary to pull her round to bring the 24 ýounder
in iher stern.to bear upon the enemy. , The Americans mis-
taking this movement for the commencement of, a retreat
advaniced with their whole force, .consisting of one hundred
arid lifty riflemen, near two hundred Indians, and a strong
body of militia and cavalry; who after a short though des-
perate contest, from which it was impossible to effect a re-
treat, overpowered the British party, consistingr of about
two hundred men, of which, it i4 said, eighteen were kil-
led and fifty wounded. Captair4 Popham in his official des-
patch to Sir James L. Yeo, on tliir affair, acknowledged.
with the warmest gratitude, the humane exertions ofÏ te
American Officers of the Rifle Corps comnianded by Major
Appling,.in saving the lives of many of the officers and
men, whon th Anerican soldiers and Indian. were devot-
ina to slauglhter.0
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!oatsand batteaux .and effected a landing on the Canada CA
side, without opposition, with two strong -brigades, under VIII.
Brigadiers Scott and Ripley, at two points on the v
shore above and beiow Fort Erie; each abôut a mile distant 1814.
from that. post, then undér the command of Major Buck of
the 8th Regiment.- That Officer had been active in putting
-Fort Erie into a- state- of defence, andwith a siall detach-
ment of about seventy men .was left in charge of it, more
with a 'view of causing a teroporary check to an invading
force, than for the purpose of defending it against a regular
siege, wùh was fnot intended. It would. indeed have been
impossible to maintain Fort Erie for any length of time a-,
gains t the overwhelming strength of the enemy, but a re-
èistance of even a ,few hours might have been ofmateriai con-
sequence and have enabled General Riall to have repelled
the invasion at the outset. The able dispositions which
had been made off the forces under that Officer, alono
the Niagara line by the direction of 'Lieut. Genera
%Druminond, who had anticipated an invasion at the
point where it connenced, were such, that the least impedi-
ment to the progress. of the invaders would have enabled
General Riall to. have concentrated his troops, and to
fali upon and disperse the enemy before they could have time
to be prepared for an effectual resistance. Under these cir- ca ture etcumstances, it is much to be regrettedi that Fort Erie was Fort Erie.
tamely surrendered to the enemy without firing a shot or
making even a shew of'resistance.-TheAnericans, after.the
acquisition of this important post, advanced with confidence
in theiafternoon of:theensuing day to the Plains adjacent-to
Chippawa, and were naking preparations to carry that
post,' when General Riall, to anticipate their design,
having collected is forces, marched on: the evening of dtle
fifth from his lines and gave thein battle. The; enemy had
nuch the advantage: in numbers and fought witi determin- Battie of

ed ,bravery.: His right: rested on somte buildings and *or- hee re
chards.on the brink of the Niagara and was strongly sup-
ported by artillery. His left was skirted by a wood .with a
considerable body of Indians and Riflemen in front. The
Militia and Indians engaged the eneniy's riflemen, who, at
Jirst checked their advance, but being supported by the' ar-
rival of the light troops consistina of the light compani.s

the Royal Scotsnd 100th Regiment,. with the 2d Lip-
coln militia, under Lieut. Colonel Pearson, they were dis-
Iodged after a very shàrp contest. Two light twenty-four
pounders and-a owîtzer were bÉoughtiW to o action against

the
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ctAP* the enemy's right, which was also engaged by the King'ê
Regiment, while the Royal Scots and 100th Regiinent, afier
deploying with the utmost steadiness, opened a heavy hre
upon his left and advanced to thé charge, with the most in4
trepid gallantry, under a destructive fire. Inthis attempt
they suffered so severely that it was found necessary to
withdraw them and desist frôm a contest, which froin the
great superiority of the enemy's numbers, must, have been
vnavailing. General Riali accordingly fell back upon Chip:-
pawa in the evening, and to prevent the eneny, fiom oc-
<upying Burlington Heights by a forced march (as' he ink
tended) lie threw such reinforcements as he could spare ina
to Forts George, Niagara and Mississaga, and retired to
Twenty-Mile Creek, on the route to Burlington, where le
prepared for a vigorous stand against the progress of the
enerny to that post. The Amer ican squadron was not how.
ever ready to appear upon the Lake during these occurren.
ces ; a circumstance peculiarly tbrtunate, as their appear.
ance would have so enboldened their army, fr superior in
iumbers to the British, as probably to have led to the re-
duction of Forts George and Niagara. ,The militia under
Lieut. Côlonel Dickson, (who was wounded) behaved with
gallantry. The British lost six Of1icers and one hundred
and forty-two men killed, and twenty-six Officers (amnonfr
them Lieut. Colonel the Marquis of Tweedale, severely) ana
two hundred and ninety-five mien wounded, and one Offi-
cer and forty-tive men missinc, The enemy state their loss
at seventy meà killed, and ine Oficers and two hundred
and forty men wounded, and nineteen missing.

The enemy after this affair, gradually advanced along the
Niagara, and occupied Queenstown, from whence le made
demonstrations upon Fort George and Mississaga, but find->
ing Lieut. Colonel Tucker who lad been left in command
of those posts, on the alert, and determined to make a re-
solute defence, lie desisted from further attemnpts .to carry
them.

General Brown finding a stouter resistance then he et
pected, fel back upon Queenstown,* from whence on the

* This it woild -seeni however, was contrar to the orders and insfríction of
the generàI commanding, who in general orders, expressed his displeasurat
the circumstance, and desired [4eut. Colonel Stone, commandiig at thiat
vilage, to retire from thesarmy in consequence of his conduct. T:is ofticer
*as afterwards di-,,,issed the service on acconot of this business, without a
beariig.-÷The viilage at Long Poiut, was also reduced to aâhes by tbese in.
oe'dienI.

26ith
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B5th ôfJuly, he retreated with his whole foree upon Chip. C >:ý
pawa, having previously set fire to the village of Saint Da VIU.
wid's. General Riall immediately put is advance in mo*
tion, and was moving on to support the advance of his di- : kg-
vision, -when the enemy ;wheeled about with a view of oyer-
powering his forces before they could be assisted by tho
reinforcements which were expectei to join them. Ge-
neral Drummond, with Lieut. Colonel Harvey, had that,
morning arrived ai Fort George, from York. The proceed.
ingswhich immediately succeeded his arrival cannot be morea
concisely and clearly explained than in his own official des-
patch, after the battle of Lundy's Lane, which is quoted;
às the best relation to be found, of that liard fought acti«oi

"I embarked on board His Majesty's schooner Netly, attie of
" at York, on Sunday·evening the 24th instant, and reach- Lundy's Lane
"ed Niagara at-day-break the following morning. Find-
"ing from Lieut. Colonel Tucker, that Major General Riali
¥ was understood to be moving towards the Falls of Niaga-

ra to support the advance of his division, which he had
69 pushed on to that place on the preceding evening, I or-
" dered Lieut. Colonel Morrison, with the 89th Regimlent,
"and a detachment of the Royals and King's, drâwn .from

Forts George and Mississaga, to proçeed to the saute
point, in order that, with the united force, 'I night act

" against the enemy (posted at Street's Creek, .with his ad-
"vance at Chippawa) on my arrival, if it should be found
*' expedient.; I ordered Liett. Colonel Tucker, at the

same tuie, to proceed on the right bank of the river.
< with three hundred of the 41st, and about two hundred

of th& Royal Scots, and a body of Indian Warriors, sup-
ported (on the river) by a party of armed seamen, un-

" der Captain. Dobbs -Royal Navy. The object of this
movement was to disperse or capture a body of the ene-

" my which was encamped at Lewistown. Some unavoida-
' ble delay having occurredin the march of the troops up

"the right bank, the enemy had moved off previous to
" Lieut. Colonel Tucker's arrival. I have to express -nMy-
" self satisfied vith the exertions of that officer.

" Having refreshed the troops at Queenstown, and hav-
" ing bronght across, the 41st, Royals, and Indians, I
" sent back the 41st and 100th Regiments to form the gar-

risons of the Forts George,- Mississaga, and Niagara,
" under Lieut.'Colonel Tucker, andmoved;with the 89th_,

" and
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cl ". and detáchnments of the Royals and King's, and 1lt
VIII. " cornpany of the 41st, in all about 800 men, to juin Ma-
~vvw' "jor General Riall's division at the Falls.

1 814.
" When arrived within a few miles of that position, f

" met a report from Major General Riall, that the enem?
" was advancing in great force. I immediately pushed
" on, and joined the head of Lieut. Colonel Morrison's 'co.
C lumn, just as it reached the road leading towards the Bea4
" ver Dam over the summit of the hill at Lundy's Lan
« Instead of the whole of Major Gbneral Riali's division,
" which I expected to have found occupying this position,.

I found it almost in the occupation of the enemy, whosd
columns were within 600 yards of the top. of.the hilli

" and the surroiding woods filled with his light troops.,
The advance of Major General Riall's division, consist.

" ing of the Glengary Light Infantry, and Incorporated
" Mdîitia, having corrmmenced their retreat upon Fort

George, I countermanded these corps, and formed the
« 89ti Regiment and the Royal Scots detachments, and

41st light companies, in the rear of the hill, their left rest-
"1ingon the great road; my two twenty-four pounder brass

guns a litte, advanced in front of the centre on the
" sumnit of the hill; 'the Glengary Liglit Infantry on thé
" riglit, the battalion of Incorporated Militia, and the de-
" tachment of the King's Regiment ,on thé left of the
" great road; th3 squadron '9thi Light Dragoons in the
" rear of the left, on the road. I had scarcely completed
" this formation, when the whole front was warmly and
" closely engaged. The enemy's principal efforts were di
" rected against our left and centre. After repeated attacks
" the troops on the left were partially forced back, ana
" the enemy gained a nomentary possession of the road.
" This gave him, however, no material advantare, as the
" troops whicli had been forced back formed in the rear of
" the 89th Regiment, fronting ther road, and securing the

fliank. It was during this short interval that Majoi- Geà
neral Riall, having received a severe wound, was inter-

" cepted. as lie was passing to the rear, by a party of the
" enemy's cavairy, and made prisoner. In the centre, the
" repeated and determined attacks of the eneniy were met
" by the 8 9th Regiment, the detacliments of the ovals

and Kin nt conpany of'the 41st Regimnt,
" wih the most perf'ectsteadiness and intrepid gallantry,
" and the enemy -was constantly repulsed with very; beavy

" loss,
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" losW. 'Inso determinedýa:manner were theÉe attacks di-
" rected against our guns, that ourartillery.men were bayo-
" neted'by the enemy iin the act of loading, and the nuzzles
"of the enemy's gufis were advanced vithin a few yards of
" our's. The darkness of the night, during this extra-
" ordinary conflict, occasioned several uncommon inci-
"4 dents : our troops- having: for a ' moment been )pushed
" back,- some of our guns renained for a few minutes inà
" the eneny's hands; they Were, however not only quikldy

recovered, but the two pieces, a six pounider and a five
and a half ich howitzer, whidh the enemy had brôtight
up, were captured by us; together with several tumbrils;
-andin limbering up our guns at one period, one of thé

Ç' enemy's six pounders was put, by mistake, upon a lim.
f'ber of our's, and one of our six pounders linbered on

ione of his; by which means- the pieces were exclhanged;
and thus, though we captured two of his guns, yet, as
he obtained one of our's, we have gained only one gun.

' About nine o'clock (the action having commenced at
six) there was a short. intermission of -firing, during
which it appears the ènemy was employed in bringing
"up the whole of his remaining force, and he shortly af-
terwards renewed his attack with fresh troops, but was

94 every where repulsed with equal gallantry and success.
" About this period the remainder ofMajor-General Riall's
fl' division, which had been ordered to retire on the ad*

vance of the enemy, consisting of the 103d Regiment,
fi under Colonel Scott; the head-quarter division of the

RoyalScots; the head-quarter division of the Sth (or
Ç King's;) flank conpanies 104th; some detachients of
$4 militia, under Lieut. Colonel Hamilton, Inspecting Fielda
c Officer, joined the troops engaged; and placed them in

a second line, with the exception of the Royal Scot,
and flank companies 104th, with which I prolonged my

" front line on the right, where I was apprehensive of thle
6' enemy's out-flanking·ne. The enemy's efforts to carry
" thehill were contirtued intil about midnight, when he had

. suffered so severely from the superior steadiness and dise
g' cipline of his Majesty's troops, that he gave up the cone

test, and retreated with great precipitation to bis camp
beyond the Chippawa. On' tne following day he aban.
doned his camp, threw the greatest part of his baggage,

Çc camp-equipage, and provisions into the Rapids; and hav.
« ing set sre to StreeL's Mills and. destroyed the bridge a&

Ui A
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Ca AF. < Chippawa, continued his retreat in great disorder toe
Vil. " wards Fort Erie. My light troops, cavalry, ànd Indians,
IVv " are detached in pursuit, and.to harass his retreat, whicl
1814. " I doubt not he will continue until he reaches bis own.

" shore.

< The loss sustained by- the enemy in this severe action
" cannot be estirnated at less than fifteen hundred men,
" including several hundreds of prisoners left in our hands;
"his two commanding Generals, Brown and Scott, are
" said to be wounded; his whole force, which has neyer
4 been rated at less than five thousand, having been en-
" gaged. Enclosed, I have the honour to transmit a re-
" ttrn of our loss. which has been very considerable.

The number of troops under my command did not for
the first three hours exceed sixteen hundred men; the

" addition of the troops under Colonel Scott did not in-
crease it to more than two thousand eig t hundred of e-

" very description."

In this action Major General Rial1 having been severely
wounded, was, while retiring intercepted, and made pri.
soner by a party of the enemy's cavalry who had obtained
a momentary possession of the road on the left of the Bri-
tish line, by which'the General was retiring.

General DI-Ïummond received a severe wound in his neck,
from a musket ball. HRe, however concealed the. circum-
stance from the troops, and remained on the ground, cheer-
ing on his men until the ·close of the action. Lieut. Co-
lonel Morrison of the 89th Regiiment, Lieut. Colonel Pear-
son, Çaptain Robinson, of the King's Regiment, (com.
manding the militia,) with several other officers. of merit
were severely wounded. The bravery of the Militia on this
occasiqn, could not have been excelled by the most resolute
Yeterans. General Drummond, and other Officers of rank,
have been known to express their astonishment and admi-
ratiQn at the determined resistance wlzich they for son¿e
time maintained, against the overwhelming force of the ene-
my.-\othing could have been iore awful and impressive
than this mid-night contest. The desperate chargesof the
enemy were seceeded by a dead silence, iñteirupted on-
ly by the groans of the dying, and the duli sournds of the
stupendous Fails of Niagara, while the adverse lines
yere now agd then dituly discerned through theQonligh

by
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Éy the dismal gleam of their arms. These anxious pauses
were succeeded by a blaze of nusketry along the Ihies aind
by a repetition of the most desperate charges from the ene-
imy, which the'- British received with the most unshaken
firmness. The American. loss, by their own statement,
arnounted to one hundred and:sixty rank and ble killed
including twelve officers; and, tive hundred and seveIm
teen wounded, incliding fifty officers, amiong them Gener-
als Brown and Scott. The conniand of the Armer"ëan
forces in the absence of Generails. Brown and Scott, who re-
tired for the recovery of their wounds, devolved uþoa
General Ripltey, the enerny retreated on the 27th, with -his
whole force to Fort Erie, and threw up intrencinients
in the neigh boiirhood of that Fort to secure hinself against
the British, whp imnmediately invested their works. . General
Gaines, in the mean tine, proceeded fromr Sacket's -Bar-
bour and assumed the comimand at Fort Erie.

On the 1st 'of August the Ainerican fleet sailéd from Sac-
ket's [Harbour, and after looking into Kingston, sailed
for the head of the Lake; from whence he soon return-
ed to port; upon finding the arrv far fiom being in a state
to co-operate, côoped ip at Erie, and incapable of hold-
ing any direct Communication with the naval.force on Lake
Ontario,

The successfuil result of an enterprise by Captain Dobbs,
of the Royal Navy, in capturing in the night of the 12th
of Augst, with his gig and somie batteaux, (conveyed over
land from the Niagaca river, two of the enemy's s'chooners,
the Ohio and Soniutrs, lying close to Fort Erie for the pur-
pose of flanking the approaches to the fort, each nounting
threelng twelves,, with complemnents of thirty-five mer,
gave spintto the army. General Drumnond, aftër havig
reconnoitred the énemy's position determined to stôrin the
A-nerièan intrenchments. le acèordingly openéd a battery
en the norning of the thirteenth, and on the ensuing day
finding that aýmateriaI effect had been pi(xouced upon their
works, he made the necessary preparations for an assault.
Three columns were in the night of the fourteenth put in
inovement - one under the comnmand of Lieut. Colonel Fischer
of De Watteville's Regihhent, consisting of the Sti "and
De Wattediles Regiments, the flank companies of the 89th
and 100th Regiments, with a detachment of artillery. A-
miother under Lieut. Colonel Drumm'ond, of the- 104th Regi

S 2 maent>
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Fort Lrie.
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Cw4 ment, consiîting of the flank contpanies of the 41st an&
VIlI 104th Reginents, and a body of seamen and marines, under

v Captain Dobbs, R. N. and the third, under Colonel Scot,
1814, of the 10d, Regiment., consisting of his own Reghnent,

supported by two coinpainies of thé Royals. The first of
these columns was ordered to attack and turn the left of
the enemy's intrenchment on thé side of Snake Hill, while
the two other colu.mns were to attack the Fort and the
right of their intrenchments. Colonel Fischer's column
bad gained the point of attack two hours before day.
light, and the head of the colunn had actually gained pos.
session of the eneiy's batteries, but the colinin of support
in marching too near the Lake, entangled themselves be-
tween the rocks and the water, and were, by. the repulse
pf the flank companies of the King's Regiment, (which, for
want of timely support' were çonpelled to retire upon them,)
thrown into utterconfusion, and suffered mostseverelyby the
fire of theeuemy. The two other columns advanced as soon au
the firing'upon Lien t. Colonel Fischer's coluina was heard,and
et the same moment stormed the Fort and intrenchments oun
the right, and after a dèsperate resistance succeeded in mak.
ing alodgment iwthe Fort, through the embrasures of the De.
,mi-Bastion. The enemy took to a stone building which
ýhey maintained with detenmination for upwards of an
hour and a half, against the guns of the Demi-Bastion,
which the British had turned against them, iuntit sone
ammunition under the platform on which the gun5 -were
placed, taking fire (whether accidentally or by design, is
nlot well understood) a most tremendous explosion ensued,
by which, almost all the troops who had entered the Fort,
were dreadfully mangled. An immediate panic was cont
*muniçaged among the troops who could neither be rallied
by the surviving officers nor be persuaded that the. explo.
sion was accidental. The enemy after having repulsed
Lieut. t olonel. Fischer's column had ordered reinforce.

.ments from the left and centre of their lines, to the assis.

.tance of the Fort, who taking advantage of the darkness
and confusion of the moment, pressed forward with a heayy
and destructive fire, and compelled the assailnts to retire
ftoin the works they had so gaflntly carried.

In tiis assatIt thé loss of the British was most severely
felt. Colonels Scott and Drummond, fell, while storming
the works, at the head.of their respective columns. Four
.Wiçem~ nd fißy4pur men were returneçd a. killed, an.d

twenty.
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t.wenty-four Officers and two hundred and eighty-five men
wounded. The missing were reported at nine Officers and VIII.
five hundred and thirty men, afterwards ascertained to have \40V'-
been principally killed. The American statement of their J8%
own loss, makes it eighty-four in killed, wounded and
iissing.

General Drummond.was reinforced a day or two after
this assault by the arrival of the 6th and-82d Regimentsî
froin Lower-Canada. This reinforcement was however no
more than barely sufficient to supply the recent casualties,
and General Drummond did not with the small force under
his command deem it expedient to hazard a second attempt
to recover Fort Erie, but by continning its investment he
cut offalil communication with the adjacent Country, and
in coirpelling the eneiny' to draw his resources from his
own country rendered the occupation of that Post for the
remainder of the campaign of no service to the invaders.

. Michillimakinac contrary to the expectation of the enemy
had, early in the Spring, been reinforced with a detachment
of troops and seamen, 1gnder Lieut. Colonel M'Douall.
This Officer proceeded by way of the Nottawasaga River, and
after having for several days struggled against the ice, and
tenpestuous weather which at this, season agitates Lake
M uron, arrived at his destination on the 18th of May with
bis open canoes loaded with Provisions and Stores for the
relief of the garrison,

From Michillimakinac, Lieut. Colonel M'Douall dis'
patched Lieut. Colonel M'Kay of the Indiar Department capture c
at the commencement of July, with a force of six hundred Chien
and fifty men (of which 120 were Michigan Fencibles, Ca-
madian Volunteers and Officers of the ndian Department,
the remainder, Indian) to rieduce the Post of Prairie di
Chin on the Mississipi. Lieut. Colonel M'Kay arrived at
that place on the 17th July. Here he found the enemy ia

cc upation of a small Fort situated on a height, with two
Block-Houser mounting six pieces of cannon, and in the
liddle of the-Mississipi immediately in front of the Fort, a

large gun-boat mounting fourteen pieces of small artillery.
Lieut. Colonel M'Kay sent a flag of truce, demanding au
immediate surrender. This being refused, he opened a fire
from one gun upon the ·enemy's gun-boat with such effect
after an action of-three ,bours.,as-tu compelher to cut hér

cable
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1At. cable and run down the stream, where she took shelter un.
ViII. der an Island. In the evening of the 19th, Lieut. Colonel
o,- M Kay having thrown up his breast works at the distance

1814, offotur hundred and fifty yards, was prnepared to open a can-
nonade upon the eiiemy, with a singlie gun which he had
iounted for the purpose, when the enemy hoisted a white
flag and sent an Officer to acquaint the besiegers of their
surrender, .who immediately took possession of the gar.
rison. The enemy's force consisted of three Officers
and 71 men. The reduction of this Post which was
effected without the loss of a single man was of the utmost
importance to the. British Traders and effictually secured
the British influence over the Indian tribes of tie West.

The enemy upon ascertaininge that Michillimakinac had
been reinforced fitted out an Expedition which was put
under the command of Lieut. Colonel Croghan. A de'

peditiona- tachnent of this force under the commiand-of MajorH*olmes
ima es an uneling miscreant* proceeded to Saint Marie's where

mbe Ame'ricans after plundering, the whole of the stores belonging to thq
North West Compaï1y, they reduced the buildings to ashes!
The main body after it had been joined by this detachment
consisted of about tine hundred men. This force eifeçted
a !anding near the Fort of Michilimakinac on the 4th of
Angust in -the forenoon, but the spirited opposition which
It experienced· from -the handful of men under Lieut. Colo-
nel M'Douall was such as to cinpel them to re-embark;
leaving seventeen neli dead. on the shore, anong them Ma-
jor Hohnes.

Thouglh the enemy had failed in this attempt to carry
Michiilimakinac, they kept theitsmall cruisers in the neigh-
bourhood so as to intercept aIl supplies destined forthe gar-
tison. Two of these %essels the Tigress and Scorpion were
carried (the former on the evening of the 3d, and*the latter,
in the norning of the 5th of September) by a smallparty of
Seamen under Lieut. Worsley -. N. and a party Of -So
diërs under Lieut. Bulger ofthe Royal 'Newfouiidland R-,
ginent. They caiTied each a long 24 pounder on a Pi-
vot with complements -of thirty-two men. After their cap
ture, Michillimakinac was left unmolested;

It is related anong other traits of their cruelty,,that these Brigahdslaving
maade use of'a hiorse all day incarting the plwidtr, tied himi whilst barnes-
sed in the cart to a dwelli.g House, whii thev set on fire, andýamused thent-
selves in admiding the unavaÎilig efforts ofthe uo aQinmg4 t extricate itsIf
fromi the Atneu.

Durng-
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- During these-events in Upper Canada, Lieutenant Gene. Ci-Am

rai Sir John Coape Sherbrooke, then Lieutenant Governor ViI.
in Nova Scotia, was successfully engaged in reducing a v
very populous and extensive portion-of the enemy's territo- .11
ries adjacent to the Province of New-BÈunswick. ie de-
tached a small force from Halitax, under. Lieut. Colonel
Pilkington which, vith the Ramilies, .commanded b'v Sir
Thomas Hardy, took possession, on the 11 th July of Moose
Island in Passamaquoddy Bay, the garrison at Fort Sil
livan consisting of six Officers and eighty men under the
'command of Major Putnam surrendering themselves prison- Oerations
ers of:war. On the 26th of August, Sir John C. Sher- by Sir-Johà C.
brooke havingembarked at Halifax, the whole of his Tise sherbrooke.
poseable forces on board of ten Transports, set sail accom-
panied by a small squadron, under Rear Admiral Griffiths
for Castine on the Penobscot River, where he arrived on the
ist September and took possession of the Batteries at that
place*; the enemy finding it impossible to retain the post,having previously blown up the Magazine -and retreated
with the field pieces. The United States' Frigate Adamsi
iad some days previous to the arrival of the British at Cas.

tine, run into the Penobscot and for security -had gone
up as-far as Hamden, where her guns had been Ianded and
a position taken, with a view of protecting lier. Capt. Barrie
of the Dragonwith a suitable naval force, and 600 pick-
ed men, under the.command of Col. John of the 60th fiegt;
were ýdetached up the River for the purpose of obtaining
possession or destroying the Adamse. The enemy wvho at first.
offered a spirited resistance, after setting fii'e to the Frigate,fled in all directions upon finding the British resolutely
advancing against their positions. Several pieces of ord
nance and three stand of colours fel into the hands of the
British whose loss amounted to no more than one man kill,
cd and one Officër and seven men wounded.

After the capture of Castine, Lieut. Colonel Pilkington
was dispatched îwith a brigade of troops for Machias which
was taken+possession of on the 11th September by that Offi-
cer; the detachment in Fort O'Brien having on the ap-
proach of the British, precipitately retreated fi-om the Fort-
leaving twenty-six pieces of ordnance with a quantity of
small arms and ammunition. Lieut. Colonel Pilkington
was on the point of marching into the interior of the Coun-.
try when lie received a commurnication from Lieut-. General
Brewer, commanding the District, engaging that tbe militia

forces
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forces within the County of Washington shoind not bear
UVIIL arns or serve against His Britannic Majesty during the war.

ev This, with à sniilar offer made by the Civil Officers and
1814. principal inhabitants of the County, brought- on a cessation

of arms, By these judicious, méasures a populous extent of
territorystretching one hundred niles along the sea coast, ins
cluding a valuable tract of Country partly separating New-.
Brunswick fiom Lower-Canada, passed under the doiinion
of the British arms without effusion-of blood or thedleast
waste of treasure.

- Among;the casualties in advance along the Lines on the
Montrea frontier in the course of the present Summer, the
death of Captain Mailloux deserves to be remembered*
This brave Canadian had been remarkably vigilant and was
of essential service in watching the movement -bf the enei
-ny. He feU while on a reconnoitring party, into the hands
ofthe enemy, who had laid in ambush for him-He receiv-
ed several balls through the body of which he languished
some days, receiving however the greatest- attention fion
the American Surgeons, as well as from those of the Bri
tish, who were allowed by -the enemy to cross the lines t4
attend him. The body after his decease. was sent to the
lines escorted by a party of the Aierican Military with the
honors of war, and every m1ark of respect for the inemory of
the deceased.

The arrival of astrong reinforcement of'near sixteen thou.
and men from the Garonne, of -the Duke of Wellintgton's

army in July and August determined Sir George Prevost
to invade the state of New-York by way of Lake Cham-
plain. The lotilla at Isle-aux-Noit was necessry to co-
operate with the lanid forces, and the Commissary General
and Quarter-Master General, in order to expedite the new
Frigate (the Confiance) were directed to suspend every o-
ther branch of the public Service which interfered with its
equipm ent. 'Sir James L. Yeo was urged by the Comman
der of-the Forces (early in August) to put this division of
his command into an effective state, foi- the contemplated
Service. In answer to this,, he was acquainted by the
Commôdore, that the squadron on Lake Champlain was al-
ready, ninety men over compleat, and immediately supersed.
ed Captain Fisher who with much exertion had al
Énost prepared the flotilla for active service, appointing Cap.
tain Downie fom theLake Ontario squadron in his stead.

The~
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the Comrnander of the Forces disappointed-n not receiving Cal,
a reinforcement of Seanien .fron Lake Ontario, applied to ViiI
Admirai Otway andTCaptàin Lord James O'Brien then at
Quebec who Pfuiiished a stron« reinforcement from their 121W
respectiVé Ships (the Ajax and Warspite) for the service of
the Fiotilla.

-ir CeoŸge P.revdst 'hàtving sent to tpper-Canada, a bri
gade of tr.oops under Major-General 'Kempt, vho was au-
thorized to make a descent upon Sacket's Harbour before
the close of the Season, if such a measure should be
houghi practicable,econceitrated his army between La-

jrairie and Fort Chàinbly, inder the immediate command
6f Major-General De Rottenburgh.. Although the flotilla
was scarcely readi to co-operate, finding that astfong divi-
sion of-the enemy s forces under Geleral Izard, had marci
ed froin Plattsburgh to reinforce th'e troops at Fort Erie, he
n orIder to check the advance o f this division put his army

i n movement and crossed -the lines at Odeltown, on the
lirs- of Septeinber. On tle third he advanced and. occu-
piec Chaimplain Town, which the enemy abandoned uponi

is approach

From this point thé whole British force marched on th 4thi
in two colurmns, by parallel roads upon Plattsburgh through
a woody Country. The colunn advancing by 'the western
road, (more elevated and on drier ground than the road
next . the lake, which -was low and swampy,). con-
manded by Major. Generals Power and Robinson, was
àmàrtly opposed by the enemy's militia. It however drove
the enemy back upon Plàttsburgh on the sixth, and open-
ed the way for the left Brigade, comnmanded by Major; Ge-
ñeral Brisbane by Dead Creek, a strong position upon the
border of Lake Champlain, which the enemy had occupied
in forcé, after destroying a bridge over the strean, which,
in tiis place was not foMiable, having so distributed
their gun-boats, (ten in number, six of which carried eachý
one long twenty-four, and an eighteen pounder capronade,
the others a long twelve each,) as to take the British ,iri
mank on.their approach. The American squadron consisting
of'the Shi Saratoga of 26 guns, Brig Eaglei 20 guns
Schooner Ticonderogae 7 guns, and the Cutter Preble off
gts, Iay anchored in the Bay, then within reach of the pro-
tection of thrée batteries and redoubts, on a ridge of lan on
the soth of the Saranac' River. This position being turn-
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CaP. ed, the enemy fell back upon their redoubts beyond the Sa.
VUI. ranac, keeping a vigilant outlook upon the Fords of the

4vm river with strong picquets of light troops. On the seventh
1814. the heavy artillery being brought forward, eligible situations

were chosen to place thein in battery, when it was observed
that the squadron had changed their position from that of
the preceding day, and were anchored out of reach of their
own, as well as of the British batteries. The Commander of
the Forces had pre-viously acquainted Captain Downie,
(who was moving gradually up the lake, with his flotillt,
himself in the Confiance rather unprepared for action,
tvith a crew entirely strangers to her officers) of the position
of the American squadron ; and that the attack by land and
water mi«ht be simultaneous, fie deferred an attack uport
their works until the arrivai of the squadron. This resolu-
tion (it is said) was aclopted with the unanimous concurrence
of the General Officers present. The escape ofthe eñemy's
Ieet to the narrow channels at the head of the lake might

render it impracticable to engage them with any prospect of
success: a final decision ofthe naval ascendency, on the lake
at the ·present juncture, was therefore of the utnost impor-
tance to the ulterior operations of the army, and the expedi-
ency ofsuch a ineasure was universally acknowledged, parti-
cularly as the.strongest.confidence prevailed in-the superior-
ity of- the Britishlvessels, their weight of metal, and in the
capacity and expe"rience of their officers and crews; and as
the Commander of the forces was informed by an officer of

is Staff who had been dispatched to Captain Downie,, that
lie (Capt. D.) considered hfinself with his own vessel alone
(lte Confiance,) a rmatch for the whole American squadron.
At midnight on the 9th of September, Sir George Prevost
received a communicatiôn froi Capt. Downie, stating that
he was prepared for servîce, and proposed getting under
weigh with his squadron the sane night at twelve o'Clock,
with the intention of doiibling Cumberland Head (at the
entrance of Plartsburgh Bay,) about day break and enga-
ging the endriy's squadron if anchored in a position tô jus-

tf such a ineasurë. The troops at dawn of'day were uu-
der arms, -bdt therebeing no appearance cf the fleet at the
pxpected houîr, they were sent into quarters. Sir George
wrote a note to-Captain Downie, atquaintirghim that ie
armw hait been held in readinxess that marniiog for the exe
p*ected arrival, ànd expressing his hopes that che wind only'
Tad delayed .tle approsach of the squadron. TIe brave
Downie, who to the noble and ianly virtues -charac.-

te'ristic
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teristic of his profession, united the nicest sense of honòr, is CHg .
said to have been fired with indignation at the reflection con- VIil.
*veyed in the note. No communication subsequerit to that of
the 9th was, however, received from bini at Head-Quarters. 1S14.
At the dawn'of day on the 1Ith, the wind being observed to
.be favorable for the advance of the-squadron, the troops were
put under arns, and at seven o'clock its approach was an-
nounced by the scaling of the guns of the Conf|iance, which
rounded Cumberland H ead with a leading breeze, leaving thç
other vesselsand gun-boats far' in her wake. At 8 o'clock the
whole fire of the enemy's squadron, moored in ine, was
directed upon the Confiancè, which moved gallantly into
acuon without returning a shot, (Captain Downie intend-
.ing to lay his ship athwart hause of theenemy's largest ship)'
Until within two.cable lengths of the American ine, when,
havng tw" eanchors shot away and'the wind bafflig, she
caine to anchor, and opened a destructive fire upon the eue-
:nY. IThe Linnet and Chnb, some tine afier, took their
,tations at a short distance, but the Chub having had her
çabies, bowsprit, and main boom shot away, became un-
mianageable and'drifting within the enemy's-iine was obliged
to surrender. Shortly after Ihe commencement of the tire
froil the Confiance, her gallant commander fell, and thé
command of the squadron devolved upon Captain Pring of
.the Ainnet. The Confiànce, aller the fall of Capt. Doyvnie,
fbught for soie tine inost gallantly under' the command
of Lieut. Robetson, but was cotupeIled to strike heV- c Iors
to the enemys hip. the Saratoga, which at one moment had
slacKeéneld Ier fire, several of lier guns being dismpunted; she

owever, cut hIIer cable, winded her larba-cl broadside so as
tar on tConance, vhich, being much shattered in her,
htll and injured in her rigging, endeavoured in vain to effeçt
the same manoeuvre. The Finch struck on a reef of rocks
to the eastward of Crab IsIand early in the a«ction, and was
of no service in the engagement. The Linnçt only remained;
but Caplin Pring finding that the gun-boats had shame
fully 'abandoned &lie object assigned to tin, and were fly-
Ing frbm the scerne of action, While not a.hope remained ôf
retrieving the disasters oF the day, his men fafling fast, was
reluctantly conipelled to give the painfL orders to strikec the
coloirs. The fire on both' sides proved ve;'y destructive
froni the liht airs and the s nmothness of the water 
the ,ritish loss in kilIed and wounded was 129 f wlhich
3. oficers and 28 men were killed and one oilicer and 59
mn wounded ôn beard of the Cofiancé.

T12 Thïe
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àA P The batteries on shore wePe put into operation against theIII enemny's ine of fortifications, as soon as the enemys sis as SOMeasyMs ships.
commenced firing. As the approach to the front of their18SI 4 . works was rough and exposed to a fire of grape and itsket.
ry, as well as to a flank tire from a Block-House, a column
of' assault, under Major-General Robinson, was ordered to
mnove by the rear of their bivouacs, the better to conceal
their movements. and cross a fbrd previously reconnoitred
some distancé up tie Saranac; thence to penetrate through
a wood to a clear space of ground in the vicinity of the ene.
.My's position, -where the necessary preparations might be
inde to carry their wprks by assault on their reverse front,

The second brigade under Major-General Brisbane, was
so distributed as to create a diversion in favor of the columnri
under Major General Robinson, which, through the mis,
take of the guides, had been led upon a wrong path and miss-
ed the ford. Before the ýrror was rectified by a cou ntermarch,
shouts of huzzah were distinctly heard by this column in the
directionof te Amercan works. To have carried -these
fortifications would have been no dificult task for.the brave
troops composing this cohin, but their attainnent-after
the loss of the squadron could not have been attended with.
any permanent advantage. Orders were therefore sent to
General Robinsoin(who upon hearing the shouts had halt.-
ed and sent to Hlead-Quarters to ascertain the cause and to
reçeive such fuisher orders from the Commander of the For.
ces as were necessary) to return with his column. The loss
of the squadron gave the enemy the means of conveying
their troops to such points as ight be deemed expedient,
and the numerous reinforcements which momently crouded
in,, gave them a great disposeable force, whose superiority
in numbers yas such that . delay of a few hours might
have placed the British in a critical situation. So circumnu-
stanced, the army indio-nant at being obliged to retire be-
fore an e their inerior in discipline and- renown, fell
bak upon>Chazy in the evening with littile molestatiod from
the Americans. On the ensuing day they continued their
retreat towards tie lnes, bringing away ,such of the ordý
nance and commissariat stores as had not been injured by
tie rain, whic1, from the commençement of the invasion and
ýduring the'retreat of the army, liad been almost incessant.

Thus terminated the luckless and humiliating expedition
to Plattsburgh, with the loss of the ^squadlron, (the Gun-:.

boats.
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boats, oving to the misconduct of the -officer. in com CJiîÂr.
îmind, excepted,*) and five hundred ien of'the land forces in VIII.
klled vounded and inissing.

The unfortunate reslIlt of this expedition irritated the ar-
nmy, which felt itself huniliated in being comnpelled to re-
tire before an enemy which they had been tught to disdain.
The -Naval Commander in the Canadas, in his official
letter to the Admiralty did not scruple to attribute the
loss of the lake squadron-to the misconduct of the Comman.
dier of the Forces. The opinion, of that ofcer remote from,-
the place of action, and of which he had nolocal knowledge,
nust necessarily have relied upon the statements of o-
thers; -and when we consider the variance in the relation of
facts as given by those imnmediately concerned, an impartial
person will pause in forming an opinion. In justification of
the conduct of Captgin Downie it lias been said 4hat he was
hurried into action before lis slip was in a state to mèet the
enerny, and that thé Commander of the Forces failéd to.
give the promised co-operation to the fleet, by not commenc-
ing an assaut on the- batteries upon a signal given by the
Cofiance, in consýquence of whiçh lie whole attention of the

-nemy was directed against thre Fleet. :Tiat if the land
batteriesslhad been assaulted in time, the Amnerican fleet
would have been compelled to leave thle bay, whenthey
nuight have been attacked by the Britih squadron on the
open lake to înu'h.better advantage. On the other hand it
has been urged' that.Captain Downie, 'sô far from ,being hur
Tied into action, entertained the fihllest confidence in the
superiority of liis squadron, and that lie felt equally certau.i
"of success whether he should meet the enemy on the open
Lake, or -attack them at anchor in Plattsburgh Bay. TIhat
there was no signal agreed upon bétween the Commander
of the land for'es and Captain Downie; adid that thé circu ii
stance of his scaling the guns was -consIdered by the former
as no more than the usual precaution before the commence-
ment of a naval action. That the storming-of the works
on shore could not have been of any service to thé British
squadron, as the American ships during the action, vere
moored out ofrange of the land batteries. That it woild
have been imprudent to have carried the American batteri'e
before the naval ascendency should have been decided, as

This Gentleman soon after his diagrafu fightfromi the ravalaction at
Plattsburgh, disappeared, while under arrest, preparatory .to his trial by;a

ayalj Court M~artial.
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Ci. A
VIII.

1814.

Sortieat Fort The enemy at Fort. Erie, on hegring the result of the ex-
Erie. pedition to Plattsburgh, and aware that the ßritish in their

neighbourhood lhad not been recentiy reinfbrced, made a
sortie in the afternoon of the seventeenth of September, and
attacked the British lines extending through a thick wood,
with their whole force consisting of upwaids of five thour
sand men. At the onset they gained soie advantage, ha-
ving from the thickness of the weather, (the rain pournig in
torrents) succeeded in turning the right of the British line
of picquets wNxivthout. bçing perceived, -and after a wari con-
test, obtained possession of two batteries. As soon as tue,

l1armn

the enemy's squadron, after such an event, by retiring t
the narrows in the Lake before the Britisi squadron should
have been off Plattsburgh to intercept their retreat, might
have 4ecured.thenselves against every tuture ellort to attack
t1iin to advantage. Aindst the contradictory relations of
facts and diversity of opinions, which have been given frioni
respectable authôrity, spectators of the event, it is dificult
to say what were the grand errors which occasioñed the fi,
Jure of the expedition to Plattsburgh, or whether it may not
hé considered as one of those rnisfortunes incidentàl to war
fare which human prudençe can neither tùresee nor prevent;
It is confidently asserted of Captain Downie, that lie thought
himself with lis single ship, the Confiance, a inatlch for the
wholeAnerican squadron, and when we advert to the cir,
cuistarice of his having gone as it were singly. ino action,
while' the other vessels, particuilarly the Gun-'bats, in his
squadron, were far, in his wake, there is rooin o believe
ihat this gallant officer fel a victin to a faliacitous coni-
dence of success, which, after consecrating his life t to it
we cannot but respect.

The deçease of Sir George Prevost, before a Military
Court Martial could investigate he cha rges preferrd agalist
lim, renders it imnpossible to speak withi any degree Qi ceC-
tainty on the general propriety of ls conduct on that expe-
dition: but it seems to be generally admitted by those who
are supposed most capable of forming a correct opirion on
the subject, that after the loss of thesquadron his situation
in the enemy's country, nust have·been extreinely precari-
ous; and that althoug i he .nmight without any great exerion
have carried all the eneny's works at P1attsburg-uI, their
Inorentary occupation, .which would have cost hin sone
b1ood, would have been utterly useless.
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j1larm was. given, reinforcements were sent forward, -who CHAp.
drove the enemy from the works, of which they had gained Vil.
possession,. and pursned' theni to the glacis of Fort- Erie, v
whither they retired with precipitation, with the loss (by 1814-
their own accounts) in killed,wounded and missing, of five
hundred and nine men, including eleven officers killed and
twenty-three wounded. The ritish loss amounted to three
officers and one hundred and twelve men killed, seventeen
officers and one hundred and sixty one men wounded, and.
thirteen officers and three hundred and three men missing;-
making a total of 609 officers and men.

General Drummond, after this affair, finding his troops
encamped in a low situation, now rendered very unhealthy
by the late constant rains, growing sickly, raisedthe invest-
ment of Fort Erie, and feul back upoñi Chippawa, on the
evening of the 21st of September, without molestation,
by the enemy.

Sir James L. Yeo, after mnuch exerion, completed the
Saint Lawrence, a new ship of 100 guns, and on the 16th
October, sailed fron Kingston for the head of the lake,with
a reinforcement of troops and supplies for the army, Cni-
inodore Chauncey having previously retired to Sacket's Har.
bour, on hearing that the British squadron was prepared for
the lake. General Brown finding the American squadroa
incapable of co-operating with him, came to the resolution
of evacuating Fort Erie which he accordingly did on the
5th November, after calling in his out-posts and destroying
the whole wvorks at that post, and retired across the Niaga-
ra to his own territory, leaving the wearied Inihabitants of
the Upper Province once more to their repose.

The American army throughout the present campaign
evinced a character and an improved state of discipline far
beyond what might have been expected from such raw mr&a-
tenais. The. barbarous conduct of a few desperadoes who
occasionally made ineur sions into the western parts of Up.
per Canada disgraced however the reputation.which their re-
gular army had acquired in the estimation of theBritish,
ever ready to acknowledge ment in a virtuous enemy. The
Villages ot Dover, and Port Talbot were destroyed by
these ruthless barbarians in the course of tie Sunmer:
but the devastation which marked the course of a borde otf
muunted Brigands fron Kentucky, under Brigadier: General

M'Arthur,
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ý'IAri M Arthur,, iii -the Monti of November exceeded eved'i
VIII. thing. The- Country through wiich they passed was givet!

v up to indiscriminate plunder : the séttleenbntg iVefe reduced
18144 to ashes, arid the miserable inhabitants were left to perisli

with cold and hunger. This band of ruffians vas arrested
in its progress, on attemptng to cross the Grand Rive? by
a party of the 103d Regimpent and a few Indian Warriors
ftnd their speedy retreat before a party òf ihe I9th Light
Dragoons saved them fron exemplary chastisement. They
inade good their retreat to Detroit from whence they had
set out on this excursion.

The troops an1 embadiecl mIlitia in the Lower Érovice
Were sent into winter quarters on the tenth of Decembneri
General Dtummond and Sir James L. Yeo, aftér thé cany
paign had ended in- Upper Canada came down to Montreal
to concert measures with the Cortnmander of the Forcés for
the ensuing éampaign, in the event that the negociations theri
carrying on at Ghent should not terminate in a Peace. The
creation ofaial force on Lake HFron in the ensuing sea-
son was deterüiined upon by these Officers as a place afford-
ing much greater security for the construction of vessei
thanLake Erie, Vhere the enenmy possessing the dominion of
the Lake could at any time destroy them.

1815. The fHouse OfÂssemnbly met on the 2lst January. Mi
Pariet having been called up to the Legislative Conncil ,
Joseph L. Papineau, Esquire, was elected Speaker of thé
Assemùbly. The militia Act, was revised and amended by
adinitting subgtitutes. A Grant of new Duties upon Tea,
strong Spirits, and on Goods sold at Auction was made to
lis Majesty to supply the wants.of the Province. çnéa
thousand pounds were granted for the encouragement, of
Vaccine inoculation, upwards of eight thousand pounids
Svere appropriated for the improvement of the Internal
Communications of the Province, and a further Suin of
twenty-five thousand pounds for the purpose of opening a
Canal from Montreal to Lachine. A Bil was also introdû.
ced to make a provisiqn for the Sp4'aker ofthe House of As..
sembly and to grant bni a thousand pournds per annur to
enable hirn to support the dignity of his Office. This FRill
being reserved for the Royal Sanction was confirmed during
a subsequent Administration.

The Assembly among other things came to a rehôlition
thaL
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diat, it was exp'edient to-appoint anAgent.irtr freat, flitin Cni
for the purpose-of solciting the·enactment* of Lawsi and for VII'
tansactimg sucli publi' imatters as' niight friom, tin to .wv
time be-conmittedito his ca:re for thego& of the Pi'ovinceî IV '
This resolution -was- commuhicateéd to thé 'Legislàtive Coun'
cil, where; in'opposition to the-measure it was'resolved, that
the Governor of the Province was the only fit and' coistitù-
tional channel between the Legislative Bodies of Lower-
Càtñada. and His:Majesty's: Gvernrent in. Great Britafu
they therefore didinot concur in' the M esaggofi the AE
gembly

The Lower-House. upon receiving infbrmatiô ofthedissent
of the Legislative Council, persisted:in'thieir resolutibn;and
presented< an address to the-Governor on the subject, rez
questidg HisiEcellency to transmit tothe Prince Regent
certain Addresses in thatv behalfý as well' as an Addiess
relting to the Impeachments preferred let' a fbrnier- S'ession
gainst- the Chief Justices, and -of whiolino notice had ai

yet been taken by the British Government. Whilt the ate
tention of the Colonial Legislature was enoeaged in these
concerns, .news of theTreaty of Peace was o. cally announ-
ced to them on thelt of March.

The Embodied*Militia-were immediately disbanded, and
as a gratuity, the Legislature granted eighty-days-pay to th&
officers.; An annuity" of sir pounds was provided:for sùch
Voltigeurs and Militiaien as had· been rendered during
their service, ineapable of earning a liv'elihood. A sraR
gratuity was also made to the widows and children of those
who had:been killed during the war:; and the Assembly in
an Address to the Prince Regent, recommended that a grant
of lands should be made to such Voltigeurs and Militia. a*
had served in defence of the Province during the late war.

The Assembly as a mark of respect for the character of
the Governor in Chief, voted him the sun of five thousand.
pounds sterling for the purchase of a Service of Plate. Tiis
ineasure met with the approbation of the Prince Regent, bat
was not, carried into effect, the Legislative Council havi i
refised their assent-to a bill for that purpose, which ;vas seat
up for their concurrence in the course of the ensuing Sessioa,

The business of the Session being concluded, the Gover-
flr prorogued the 1adament o lhe & 5th Ma4rçh, Y4e in-.
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CH AP. formed the Assembly that he had received the commands of
VIII. His Royal H-ighness the Prince Regent, to return to Eng.

v land for the purpose of repelling accusations affecting his
.1815. minlitary character, which had ýbeen prefei red by the late na-

val Commander in Chief on the Lakes in Canada,-an op,
portunity which he embrsaced with eagerness to justify his
military reputation.

lowever intent (said he) on the'subject which so un-
"' expectedly thus summons my attention,. be assured I shall
" bear with me a lively recollection of the firm support I
" have derived fiom you, and I shall be gratified at an ear-

ly period in representing personally to His Royal High-
ness the Prince Regent, the zeal and loyalty evinced by
every class of His Majesty's Subjects in British North-

' America during my Administration, their attachment to
" his August Person and to his Government, and most par-
" ticularly the Spirit and devotion nanifested by the People
" of the Canadas, in tie late contest with the United-States
" of America."

Sir George Prevost accordingly departed from Quebec o4
the third ofApril, for England by way of St. Johns (Nçw,
Brunswick) over the wild and uninhabited country between
the Saint Lawrence and the River St. Johns. On the day
of his departure he received farewell addresses. from the
citizens of Quebec and Montreal, expressiveof theirsatisfac.
tion with his Administration. H.e was succeeded by. Sir
Gordon Drummond in the Government of Lower-Canada,
as Administrator in Chief, who arrived at Quebec on the
same day, a few hours after the Governor's departure and
assumed the Command.

FINIS.
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T is due to the public, and to the mémory of Sir George Pre-
vost. to give someýstatement of the proceedings with respect to

that Oficer after.his return to England, to account for his milita.
ry conduct at flattsburgh in September, 1814; at theinstance of
Sir J: L. Yeo, commander of the Naval.Forces on the Lakes in
Canrda Some time after his arrival at home he was induced, by
'the promulgation of the sentence of 4 Naval Court Martial assemin
bled for the trial of Captain Pring and the officers under his com-
mand, for the loss of the British Squadron on Lake Champlain iii

l attsburgh Bay, reflecting upon the conduct of the Commander
of the Land Fo-ces, to address a letter on the subject, to Ris Roy-

eài Highness the Duke of York. Inthis ltter, he strongly protest-
e .agtinst the decision of that Court Martial so far as it related to

imself', as pr-mature and unjust; his conduct and that of the ar-
my under his Comrimand not being properly, the subject' of
tbeir entquiry ; and because their opinion mhust have principally
relied upori the bare st-teient and assertions of the parties
whose conduct .was in question, without any other than ex parté
iestimony -He complained of the peculiar ii justice of, this pre-
'jdication of his condu;ct aggravated by the delay of his accuser to
tring forward his accusations; and solicited the interposition of
Ilis Royal H-ighness with .is Majesty's Government.) to compel
'him o prôduce his -charges in due legal form, and proceed'pon
1th.rm in order that an opportunity miglit be adlbrded him of ïindi-

1ting is character and conduct. A.copy.of the·charges (four in
,.umber) given in by Sir James L. Yeo, in con sequence of this
Temonstrance, was, by the Adjuta't Genieral of the Fdices, trans..
miUitted frôm the Horse-Guards, on the 13th of September, to Sir

.George Prevost; and to afford tinte for the arrival of the necessa-
Iry witnesses from Canada, the meeting of the General Court Mar-
tial ;wa% postponed till the twelfth of January, 1816. In the
mean time, the health of Sir Geerge Prevost, naturally of a deli.
cate cast, and impaired in the co.rse. of service, became seriously
affected from anxiety of mind, and the fatigue' he had experienced
in his journey on foot over the uninhabited .counitry, covered with
snow, between the Rivers Saint Lawrence and Saint Johns; and
on the 5th January, he died in London, leaving a disconsolate fa-
mily to regret his loss, rendered doubly grievous by the reflections
to which his memory was exp osed, from his iot having had an oc-
casion of clearing up his conduct at.Plattsburgh.

Colonel William Augustus Prevost, anxious for an oppor.
tuWity to rctrieve the injured reputation of his brother fromr

U 2 the
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th, oboquy which fle want of an investigation of fte charge
p. rre d jgainst Sir George Prevost, previous to his decease, rust
have çast upon bis memoty, in a letter addressed to Bis Royal
.iighness ,the Conjntnder iii ,Ciie' after- stating in the stron-
gest light, the d,:-trt ssing situation in which dhe -family and
felations of the deceased were placed, requested that an in-
*,vestigation of bis conduct migit Ihe ordered béfore a Court of
.gIui;y. A refercnce to the Judgé Advocate-was made, on the
subject, who was of ,opinion, tiat such an enquiry, could not be
proper-y made,; ,and indeedthe -objections to an iuvestigation after
the death of a party,.in such an-instance as.the present, appear to
be insurmountable; the evidence before a Court of Enquiry. not
leirg taken on oath, nor 'c.ould any proceedigswith <a view te
p ford public satisfaction, have had the desired effect, unless the
Jhosecutors (wbose chararters nust. also have been .considered to
i c ýrtain degree alstake) were alowed to corne forward with the
vwJQle weigit of their evidence.,

In consequence of this determination, Lady Prevost addressed
g lattër to the Commander in Chief, representing 'to Jis Royal
jtghness ini the most -forcible terms, the painful dilemma in which

h was placed, ~She.dwel1t strongly upon the injustice svstained
by the -nemrny of au injured oflicer whose life had been devoted
Jo tae service of bis country, and whose exertions in that service
,had been honîored with the trequent:and unqualified approbation of
hlis Sovereign and his Country,-Honors, which, though the fruit
of long and acknowledged services, were now in danger of being
)lastud by unproven and calumnions accusations. She therefore

policited tis Royal iHighness to extend his favor and protection te
<herself and family,, and imploredhim to commiserate their multi.
plied aflI:ctions, and to endeavour to obtain from Ilis,Royal Uigh-
jness the F rince Regent, a gracious consideration of their claims for
.suwh marks of distinction as might be thought due to the memory
.of te deceased. His Royal lighness a'cknowledged the receipt
.of her Ladyship's letter,, and-assured her that he should be glad
,to-do anytîhing calculated to alleviate herdistress, butdeclined in.
.terfering with the Prince Regent on the subject; before whom, he
..was ofpOpizion, it could only be regularly submitted by [Lis Ma.
jesty's Ministers.

Lady Prevost accordingly drew up a memorial wlbich, withia
statement of the Military occurrences at Plattsburgh, she submit.
ted to the Prince Regent through'the Ministers. Jiis Royal Hight
juess having taken the saine into consideration, -was soon after-
wards grciously pleased, publicly to express the high sense he en-
tertained of the distinguished services of Sir George Prevost, con.
ferring at the same timnp as a mark of bis approbation, additional
prmorial liegrings to the AMsp of his anily.



POSTSCRIPT.

The Administration cf the Civil Government of Lower-Canada
tnder Sir George Prevost, was mild, equitable, and unquestiona.
bly popular among the entire mass of the Canadian population, in
ýwhose loyalty from the comniencemnent, he placed the most in-..
plicit confidence. To their fidelity and to the.prudent and con
ciliating policy -of this Governor- Great-Britain -is indebted for
the preservation of the Canadas,' unavoidably left destitute of mo-
aey and troops at the-outset àf' hostilitles with America, iby rei
son of the urgent demands -of the warin Spain. The Provincial
Legislature, by giving a currency te Army Buis and guaranteeing
their redemption, efectually removed. all apprehensions of à defi-
ýciency in the financial resources of the Colonial Government.
The organisation of a respectable force of Embodied Militia, and
the power delegated to the Governor, of turning out the whole of
the effective male population of the Province, in cases of eméré
-gency, enabled him to withstand the- efforts of the Uiited-States
during two successive campaigns with scarcely any other resources
than those derived from the Colony. They who had been partial
to the preceding Administration, and who probably may have been
instrumental in the aibitrary measures with -which itis reproached,
were as might be expected, adverse to the- policy of the present
Governor, and spared ng pains to represent in England the affairs
of the Colorny in the falsest colours. The disappointments expe'
rienced at Sacket's Harbour and Plattsburgh, gave occasion tu
lhis enemies to discredit his military character: but whatever may
have, been his capacity as a General, (which we leave to the judgie
anent of military men) it must be admitted that as a Civil Gov-r-
mor, at the head of a people irritated by arbitrary measures under
* the preceding -Administration, he judiciously explored. his way
through aperiodef nprecedentedembarrassments and danger, with-
out a recurrence to Martial Law, or tie .least exertion of arbitra.
ry power. lis manners are representedby those who were fa-
miliarly acquainted with hiin as unassuming and.social. .Hispubs
lic speeches or addresses partook of even classical elegance. His
smooth ahd easy teiper placed hxxn beyond the ordinuary passions
of men in power, and though aware of the intrigues of unprinci.
pled and implacable enemies labouring at his destruction, and
loaded with the obloquy of the press, he is - known te have hare
$oured no resentment against the former, and to bave reasoned
with tnat coolness and unconcern with respect to the latter, which
,.an only spring from a virtuous and ingenious mind.

APE



APPENDIX.

A.

Cf this produ6tion 'we insert the following extract ithe remainder'
of it, being directed against individuals, is suppressed :

A TOUS LES ELECTEURS DU BAS-CANADA.
Mes Compatriot¢s

FE efforts que vous avez faits à a dernière Election n'ont pas été inutiles.
La Chambre d'A àsemblée a eu plus de force i u''lle n'en avoit jarhais eu. Le

gmyement de l, LTsTE ,CIviLE y a été proposé avec succès. Mais l'effet en a
té terrible; car le·Parlement a été case, et vous allez voir des,etforts in-

croyables à la prochaine Election pour faire abandonner les Représentans en
qui vous aviez confiance. Tout va être mis en ouvre ; toutes les Gazettes jus.
qu'à celle de Qhebec, sont employées; et on a encore mis une nouvellè sur
pî d en François. Tous les gens en places et tous ceux qui veulent en avoir sont,
en umùvèmenrt. Le coup a été terrible poureux, ils l'ont senti jusque dans la
sniële des os; mais quelque chose qu'ils fassent, quelque chose que vous voyezî.
tenez ferme, et soutenez vos Représentans.

On croit le inoment favorable. On espère vous épouvanter par la Liste Ci-
'ile, et que la 'protnptitude avec laquelle vont se faire les Elections,, ne vous
Jaissera pas le tems de la rtéflexion.

Vous n'avez pointde tems à perdre, allez vous informer au plus vite à ceux
en qui vous avez confiance, et fait'es-vous expliquer l'affaire.

On va vous prêcher le -ménagement de votre bourse, on va crief aux taxes.
Remarouez bi.'n qui sont ceux qui prêchent et qui crient ainsi; si ce sont
ceux qui ont conttime de parler de ménagement et de crier contre les taxes.

Ces personnes ne se sont lias récriées de voir augmenter les:Dépenses Civiles
tous les ans ; elles. ne se sont pas recriées lorsqu'on a proposé de mettre des
taxes sur les terres il y a quelques années. Eles se sont [oujours gardéesjus-
qu'ici de vous parler de ces choses; ellesjettoient les hauts cris ces dernièresan-
nées, lorsqQ'on publia un compte pour vous donner connoistance des Dépenses
de la Province.

Croyez que ce n'est pas le désir de ménager votre bour.se qui les agite si fort,
inais que c'est bien plnt6t le désir d'en avoir le ménagement eux-mêmes, et
d'être les maîtres d'angmenter-la dépense tant qu'ils voudront.

En mil sept cent quatre-vingt quinze la pyemière fois que les comptes ont
été envoyés à la Chambre, la Dépense de la Province'ne montoit qu'à dix-
ieof mille louis;-en mil huit cent, elle montoit à trente-deux mille louis'; et
en mil huit cent sept, qui est. la dernière année dont on ait les comptes pu-
bliés, elle mon toit a quarante-trois mille louis.

is vous diront: que vous importe que la 'dépense augmente, ce n'est pas.
VoUs qui a payez toute,

1l est rai qu'il y a une petite partie que nous ne payons pas, et qu'on se
«a rde bien de nous faire payer, afin de pouvoir dire que nous n'avons pasie.
croit de se mêler de la dépense.

Mais'qu4nd la l)épense seia une fois augmentée autant qu'il aura plû aux
gens en place, il faudra que quelqu'un'soit chareé dé l Ipayer. Qu'est-ce qui
doit en etre chargé à la fin ?-La mère-patrie n'a point éta bli de fond pouîr la"
payer; on tire ce qu'elle en paye actuellement', de la caisse militaire; cela
pourra continuer tant qu'il ne s'agira que de Bagatelles; mais quand les som-
mes seront devenues considérábles, on nous dira: Il est raisonnable qu'une
Province florissante cpmme celle-ci, paye ses propres dépenses; la mère-paa
trie est assez chargée des frais des guerres qu'elle a eu à soutenir pour là pro-
tection de l'empire; et cela sera raisonnable.'

l sera tems'alors, disent les gens en places, de régler ladépense et on aura
Amêmnî.e droit'q'i' présent.---ais quan" la dépense sra trois ou quaire fois
flis grande; il y aura'trots ou quatre fois autant de. ge»s ea-giaces. qui au-

iout
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font trois ou quatre fois autant d'influence et de puissance, et qui crièront
trois ou quatre fois autant; et si actuellement on a déjà tant de peine à s'en,
défendre, comment pourra-t-on le faire alors ? Faut-il atte'ndre qu'ils se
soient entièrement emparé de la place, et qu'il soit impossible derdsister ?

Ils vont vous exagdrer les sommes qu'il faudroit payer, afin de vous épou.-
vanter; les uns disent, il faut augmenter de VINGT-CINQ MILLE Louis, d'au-
tres de QUARANTE MILLE; on disoit avant hier au Greffe que c'étoit vingt-
cing-mille, ajourd'hui on dit que c'est quarante mille. S'il fallait se regler sur
leur appetit, la somme seroit effectivement considérable; mais ce n'est pas là-
dessus que la Chambre d'Assemblée se .reglera, à moins que le nombre des gens
à places qui y seront, ne l'emporte.

La somme à payer suivant les deriers comptes qui ont été publids, seroit de
SEIZE MILLE Jouis. De ces seize mille louis; onze mille seroient payd parl'acte des prisons en le continuant, et il ne resteroit plus que cinq mille louis.
-- une couple de chelins sur le vin de Madère'et le vin de Porte et quelques
sols sur le sucre blanc produiroient huit mille louis, ce qui seroit une bomme
plus que suffisante, &C. &c. &c.

B.

A PROCLAMATION.
Nvhereas divers wicked, seditious and treasonable writings have been printedt

published and dispersed in this Province, with the care and government of
which I am entrusted ; and whereas such writings have been expressly calcu-'
lated to mislead His Majesty's good Subjects, to'impress their minds with dis-

;trust and jealousy of His Majesty's Government, to alienate their affections
from His Majesty's Person, and to bripg into contempt and vilify the Admi-
mistration of Justice, and of the Government of the Country; and whereas, in-
the prosecution of these wicked and traitorous purposes, their authors and a-a
bettors have not scrupled audaciously to advance the most gross and daring
faisehoods, whilst the industry that has been employed, in disp)ersing and dise
seminating themat a very great expense, but the source of which is not knovn,
strongly evinces the perseverauce and implacability with which it is intendezt
that these purposes should be pursued; And whereas, consisteidly with that
duty, wbich I owe to.his Majesty, and that affection and regard with which 1
view the welfare and prosperity of the Inhabitants of this Colon y, it was in-
possible for me any longer to disregard or suffer practices so directly tendinîg
to subvert the Government of the, former, and to destroy the happiness of tre
latter, I do therefore, hereby annouice, with the advice and concorrence of
lis Nlajesty Executive Council, that with the same advice and concurrence

imeasures have been adopted,' and that due inf4rmation having been given to
Târee of His Majesty's said Executive Counsellors, Warrants as by Law au-
thorised, have been issued uinder which some of the authors, printers and pub-
lishers of the writings aforesaid, have been apprehended and seeured.

Deeply impressed with a desire to promote, in il respects, the welfare and
happiness of the most benevolent and best of Sovereigns, whose faithful ser-
vant I have been for nearly as long a period as the oldest inhahitant has bee n
his subject, and whose highest displeasure I should incur, if I made any other
than that happiness and welfare the rule of my conduct, it would indeed be
with a very sincere concern, that I should find reason ta believe that the arts
of these factious and designing men had produced any effect, and that doubts
anl jealousies should have found their way, and have establisheà, themselves
in the minds of deluded Persons.

To these, if any such there he, and indeed to the public in general, I would
recal the iistory of the whole period during which they have been under Bis
MIajesty's Government. Let them remember the state they were in when they
became Britisi Subjects; and let them bear in tlir recollection the progres-
sive advances they have made to the wealth, happiness, security and unbound-
ed liberty which they nowenjoy. During fifty years that they have been un-
der the English doinion, bas one act of oppression--lias one intance of ar-
bitrary imprisonmet--or.of violation'of property, occurred ? Have you in
any one instance, or under any one çircuinstance; been disturbed in the free
and uncontrouled enjovmeit of your Religion---andiastly, while all Europe
las been deluged in blood, and while various of Ris Majesty's other colonies
and possessions haîve at times experitneed the horrors of- war, ansome even

under
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'inier the vicissitudes of that:state. kave undergone a deprivation of e ineg
*irmabl happiness.of living under ritishLaws and'Bttish Government, b

~ecoming a prey to temporary conquest, have you not enjoyed the most per-
fect security and tranq!ility.inder the powerful p.rotection of that saipe po<
te-nment, whose fostering.atd, paternal:care has een equally empoPyed ai*
promoting your internalxvelfare

What then.can be the means used by theseevil disposedand wicked person.
by which they can hçpeto liring about,their, traiterous and-ambitious desigzn
.--by what arguments canitheyexpectthatagpeope in the eojpymenttofevery
blessing that can contribute to happiness in this woildshall, renominee that
brappiness, to embrace their views?- By what argument can they expectthat
a brave and loyal people, hitherto i mpressed withî the warmestand sincfrest
attaclunent to the best of Kings, whose whole r'eign-bas -bcen one seriesof be.'
befits bestowed on them, sballabandon- that loyalty and become monstersf-o
ingratitude,,fit to be bel4 up to;the detestation of the world, topromote their
projects? t is true, the most base and diabolical falsehkods are industrionsly
promulgated and disseminated. In one part, if is announced as ny intentio*
to embody and inake soldiersof you, and thathavigg applied to the late House
of Representatives to enable me to assemble twelve thousand of you for that
purpose, and they having declined to do so. I had therefore dissolved thenq
This is not only directly -faise, such an idea never having entered into my
inind, nor the slightest mention having ever been made of it; but it is douibly
wicked and atrocious, because it has been advanced byperso-ns; whi tust häie
been supposed to speak with certainty on the subjeet, and was 4herefore-thr
mpore calculated to impose upon you. In another part you are told that I want'
ed to tax your lands, and that the late Ilouse of Assembly iould consent ionly
to tax vine, and upon that'account, I had dissolved the- louse, Inhabitants
of St. Denis ! thisis also directly false ; I never had the most.distant idea of
taxing you at all ;, such hiad, never even been for a moment'the:subject ofmy
deliberations, and when the late House offered to pay the Civil List, I:could
mot have taken any step in a matter of such, importance without the- Kings inŽ.-structIons, and therefore it was still long before we came to the consideration
of how it was to be paid. lu truth not one word was ever to my knowledge
mentioned on the subject.

In other parts, despairing of producing instances from what I have doie
recourse is had to what I intend to do, and it is boldly told youi that -I meaa
to oppress you. Base and daring fabricators of'falsehood, on what part or
whbat act of my life do you found such an assertion ? What do you know of me
or of my intentions ? Canadians, ask of those to whom you formerly looked
with attention and respet, ask the leads of your Church who have opportu.
Dities of knowing me ; these are men òf honor and knowledge, these are men
from whom you ought to seek for infdrmation and advice; the leaders of fac-
tion, the demagogues of a party, associate not with me ; they cannot know me.

For what purpose should I oppress you i Is it to serve the King? Will that
Monarch, who during fifty years bas never issued one order that had you for
itsobject, that ,vas not for your benefit and happiness--will he now, beloved,
honored, adored by his subjects, covered with gory, descending intethe vale
of.years, accompanied withtheprayers and blessings of a grateful peopleý
vill heî contrary to the tenor of a whole life of honor and virtue, how give

orders to his Servants to ol)press his Canad ian Subjects? It is impossible that
you can for a moment. beieve it. You will spuin from you with just indigna-
pon, the miscreant who willsuggestsuch a thougly to you.

Is'it for, myself, then, that I should oppress yon ? For what should I op-
press you ? Is it from ambition ? What can yon give me ?--Is it for power ?
Xlas! iny good frienîds ! with a life ebbing not slowly to its period, un:der the
pressure of disease acquired in the service of my country, I look only to pasi
wïhat it may please God to suffer to remain of it, in the comfort of retirement.
among mv friends. I remain among you only in obedience to the comnan:ds
ofmy Kig. What power can I wish for ? Is it then for wealth that I w.iid
oppress vou ? En quire of those who kno-w me, vhether I regard wea1I ; I
I never did, when I could enjoy it, it is now of no use to me; to the value of
your Country laid at my feet, I would prcfer the consciousness of having, in
a sigleinstance, contributed to your happiness and prospOity. 1

These personal allusions to myself--These details, in any other case might
be unbecoming, and beneath me: hut notbing can be nbconug or beneath
me, that can tend to save you froi the gulf of rime and Calamity, intu which
guilty men wou.dplunge , It
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It'is no my duty more particularly to advert to the intent and purpose for

which this 'roelamation is issued. I 20, therefore, by and with the advice of
His Majesty'%Executive Councili hereby warn, and earnestly exhort all his
Mâjesty's Snbjcits, to be on their guard against,- and to be cautions how they
listen to the artfîl stiggestions of designnt and wicked men, who, by the
spreading of false reports, and by seditious and traitorous writings, aseribe to-
His Majesty's Government evil.and malevolent purposes; seeking only there.
by 1o aienaté theiraffections, and -lead'th-m into.acts of Treason and Rebel-
lion, calling upon al] well disposed Persons, and particularlyiupon all Curates
and Ministers of God's Holy Religion, touse their best endeavours to prevent
the evil effectssof suc'lincendiary and traitorous designs,'to undeceive, to- set
fight, such as inay have been misled by them, and to inculcate in all, the true
principles of loyaity to the King and obedience to the Laws.

And I do hereby further strictly charge and'commahd ail Magistrates, in and
throughout this Province, all Captains of Militia, Peace Officers and, others,
»is Majesty's good Subjects. t hat they do severally make diligent enquiry and
search,'to discover as weil the authors as the publishers of all such wicked, se.
ditions and traitorous writings as aforesaid, ad of falso news in any way de-
rogatory to His. Majesty's Government, or in any manner tending to intiane
thè Public Mind and to disturb the public peace and traiquillity; to the end
that b a vigorou*s execution of the Laws, all offenders in'the prenises may bé
brought to such punishment as iay deter all persons from the practice of any
acts whatever which 'may in any va affect the safety, peace or happiness of
Ris Majèsty'sLoyal and'faitliful Sibj'ects in this Province.

Given under ly hand and Seal atA rins, at the Castle of,Saint Lewis, in tie
City-of Quebec, in the said Province of Uower-Canada, this 21st 4av of
March, in the year of our Lqrd 1810, and in thé Fiftieth Year of Ilis ia.
jesty's Rin

J. H. CRAIG, Governor.

C.
A PROCLAMATION.

INHABITANTS 0F CANADÀ!

After thirly years of peace and prosperfy the United States have been dri-
ven to arms. The injuries and aggravations, the insuIts and indignities of
Great-Britain, have once more left them no-alternative but manly resistance
or inconditional submission.

The army under my command, bas invaded your country, and the standard
of Union now waves over the Territory of Canada. To the peaceable unof-
fending inhabitant, it brings neither danger nor difficulty. icone tofind ene-
mies not to make them. I come toprotect, not to injure you.

Separated by ans inmense Ócean, and an extensive Wilderness fron Great
Britain, you have nio participation in lier councils, nor in lier conduct. You
have feit her tyranny, -you have seen ber ijustice, but I do not ask you to
avenge the one t, redress the'other. The United Statesare stficiently power-
fui to afford you every security, consistent with their rights, and your expec-
tätions. I tender ydi the invaiablie blessings of Civil. Political,-and Reigious
Liberty, and their necessary resuilt, individual and geueral- proserity-that
Liberty which gave decision to our councils and eniergv to our.conduct in our
struggle for-independé¡nce, and which conducted us safely aud triumphanly,
throuigh the stormny period of the. Revolution. That Liberiy which has raised
us to an elevated rank among the Nations of the woriil, and which lias afford-
rd us a greater measure of peace and security of Wealth and improvenent,
thain everfell to the lot of-any pe. pie.

In the náme of My Country, and by the authority of my'Governnent, 1 pro-
mise protection to your persons, property and rights. Rniaini at your homes---
Pursue your peaceful and custonary avocationis---Raise not your hands a-
gainst your brethren---Many of you-r fathers fought for tie freedomn and inde-
pendence we now enjoy. Being cildren, therefore, of the saine famsily with
us, and heirs to the sanie heritage, the arrival of ain arny of friends nuisst be
hailed by you with a cordiaiweicqme. Yon uili be emancipated fromtyranny
and oppression, and restored to the dignified station of freeien.
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H{ad t any doubt ef eVêntual success, I night ask yonr asgfstance, -bnt I do

not. I come prepared for every contigency. I bave a force which will look
down all opposition, and that force is but the vanguard of a mnudh greater. If
contrary to your own interest, and the justexpectation ofmy country, you will
be considered and treated as enemies, the horrors and calamities of war wigl
stalk before you.

If the barbarous and savage policy of Great Britain be pursued, and the sa.
vages are let loose to murder our citizens, and butcher our women and chil.
dren, this war, will be a warof extermination-

The first stroke of the tomahawk, the first attempt with the scalping knife,
will be the signal of one indiscriminate scene- of desolation. No white map
found fighting by the side of an Indian, will be taken prishner! Instant des-
truction will be his lot. If the dictates of reason, duty, justice and humanity
.çannot prevent the employmenl of a force whicb respects no rights, and knows
nu wrong, it will be prevented by a severe and relentless system ofretaliation.

i doubt not your courage and firmness: I will-not doubt your attachment te
liberty. If you tender youi services voluntarily, they will be aecepted readily.

The United States offer you Peace, liberty and security. Your choice lies
between these and war, slavery and destruction, Choose then, but choose
wiselv ;,and may, he, who knows the justice of our cause, and whoiiolds in
bis hÙnds the fate of nations, guide you to'a result the most compatible with
your rights and in terest, your peace and prosperity. ,. HULL,

By the General, A. F. IIULL.
Capt. 13th. Regt, U. S. Infantry, and Aid-de-Camp.

Ilead-Quarters, Sandwich, July 12, 1812.

D.
The following'Proclamtion is? sued by General Smyth, pre-

vious to his intended invasion, will give the reader some idea of
this mountebank General.

,GENERAL SMYTH,
To the -Soldiers of the dfmy of the Centre.

Co'WPANs IN ARMs!
T'he time is at hand when you will cross the streams of Niagara to conquer

Canada, and to secure the peace of the American Frontier.
You will enter a cou ntry that is to be one of the United-States. You will

arrive among a people who are to become your fellow citizens. It is not a-
gainst then that we come to make war. It is against that Governnent which
holds theni ïs vassals,

You will make this war as little as possible distressful to the Canadian peo-
ple. If they are peaceable, they are to be secure in their persons; and in
their property, as far as our imperious necessities will allow.

Private plundering is absolutely forbidden. Any soldiei %.ho quits his rank
to plander on the field of battle, will be punished in the most examplary man-
ner.

1u1 your just riglits as soldiers will be maintained, whatever is booty by the
usages of war, you shall have. Ait horses belonging to the artillery and ca-
valry; all waggons and teans in ptblic service, wiill be sold for the benefit of
the è'aptors. Public stores will he secured fo the service of the U. Statcs.
T he Government ivili, with justice, pay yeu the value.

The horses drawing the Light Artillery of the enemy. are wanted for the
service of the United States. I will ord TWO IIUNDRFD DOLLARS
for each to he paidihe party who inay take them. I will also order FORTY
DOLLARS tn be paid for the arms and spoils of each savage warrior, who
shall be killed.

Sldiers ! you are ampiy provided .for war. You are superior in number to
the enemuy. XYour personal strengtly and activity are greater. Your weap-
ons are longer., 'ic regiar soldiers of the enemy are generally old men,
i wse be;t yéais have been spent in the sickly clinate of the West Indies.

They wili not beable zo stand beforc you,-you, who charge with the bayonet.
You
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You 'have seen Tndians, sueh as those hired by the British toinurder womer
and children and kill and scalp the wounded. You have seen their dancesand
grimaces, and-heard their yells. Can you fear 'raua i No, You hold them in
the utmost contempt.

VOLUNTEERs,

Disloyal and traiterous men have endeavoured to dissuade you from your
duty. Some times they say, if you enter Canada, yu will be held to service
for five years. At others, they say, that you will not be furnished vith sup-
plies. At other times, they say, that if you are wounded, the Governmentwill
not provide for you by pensions. The just and generous course pursued by
government towards the Volunteers who fought at Tippecanoe, fifrnishes an
answer to the last objection. The others are too absurd to deserve any.

Volunteers! 1 esteem your generous and patriotic motives. You have made
sacrifices on the altar of your country. You will not suffer the enemies of
yourfame to mislead you from the path of duty and honor, and deprive you of
the esteem of a grateful country. You will shun the eternal infamy that awaits
the man, who having come within sight of the enemy, basely shrinks in the
inoment of trial.

Soldiers of eiuery Corps ! It is in your power to retrieve the honor of your
country and to cover yourselves with glory. Every man who performs a gal-
lant action shall have his name made known to thè' nation. Rewards and io-
nours await the brave. Infamy and contempt are reserved for cowards. Com.
panions in arms! You came to vanq uish a valiant foe, I know the choice you
will nake. Come on, my heroes! And when you attack the enem 's batteries
let your rallying word be, "l The Cannon lost at Detroit or Death'

ALEXANDER SMYTHI,
Brigadier Generat Commanding,

Camp near Buffalo, 17th Nov. 1812.


